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I. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

On July 1, 1994, King Birendra Bir Bikran Shal Dev in his annual message to the Parliament 
put forward the Congress Party program for the year. On July 10, thirty six Congress Party 
members absented themselves from voting on accepting the King's message and by a vote of 
74-86 a vote of confidence was denied. Prime Minister Girija Prasad Koirala submitted his 
resignation and requested that the King dissolve the House and declare new elections. Prime 
Minister Koirala was asked by the King to lead a "caretaker" government and November 13 
(later changed to the 15th) was selected as the date for mid-term parliamentary elections. 

Once again, political campaigns got underway and the Election Commission made ready for the 
difficult task of organizing for the administration of these quickly called elections. 

A 127 member international observer delegation from 28 countries was assembled under the 
auspices of the National Election Observation Committee (NEOC), who also hosted the 1991 
group (see Appendix A). The delegation was dispatched to some 46 locales the day before the 
election or in the case of those in the Kathmandu Valley the day of the balloting. 

IFES fielded a two-person delegation, former Ambassador to Nepal and IFES Boardmember 
Leon Weil and Mark Freeman, an International Development Specialist with Meridian House. 
Mr. Freeman also lived in Nepal from 1980-1983 in the development arena. Mr. Freeman also 
served as a consultant to IFES in 1990 with preparations leading up to the 1991 elections. Both 
Ambassador Weil and Mr. Freeman served as official observers for the 1991 IFES delegation. 

On 17 November, after listening to group reports from each constituency visited, a general 
report was issued by the international observer delegation supported by NEOC once again 
declaring that the elections conducted " ... were in most constituencies fair and free with minor 
irregularities." However, in contrast with the 1991 elections, the report cites the Nepali 
Congress Party as stating that " ... most cases of irregularities seemed to have been committed 
by the present ruling party, although other major parties were also reported". Irregularities cited 
included "proxy voting, underage voting, mUltiple voting, sale of votes, and entry of 
unauthorized persons into the polling stations". 

The delegation also mentioned problems with the voting lists, intimidation, booth capturing and 
other procedural and security issues. Interestingly, only about 60 voting stations were re-polled 
which is only about 10 more than in 1991. This is a very low percentage considering the more 
than 7,412 polling stations in operation. NEOC obviously had good intelligence gathering ability 
to see as to where the problem constituencies were and made sure the observers were dispatched 
to these districts. As presented in appendix B, many districts which were visited by the 
international observers were briefed through "Geographic/Demographic Features" handouts. 
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It became quickly apparent to the international observers that these mid-term elections were also 
a referendum on the performance of the Nepali Congress Party. 

The first election returns from the Kathmandu Valley revealed the strength of the United Marxist 
Leninist party (UML). The UML captured all seven (7) seats and would eventually, with the 
assistance of a small Communist wing, take all thirteen (13) seats in the Valley. Unlike 1991, 
, when the UML got off to a similarly fast start, this momentum held fast. The UML garnered 
88 seats making it the largest party while the Congress Party slipped to 83 seats. The right of 
center National Democratic Party gained 20 seats and nearly 18% of the popular vote. This was 
in marked contrast to the 1991 elections where the Congress Party was able to command an 
absolute majority of the seats in the 205 member lower house (please refer to Appendix C for 
1991 and 1994 reSUlts). A more detailed analysis of the 1994 election is offered in a subsequent 
section of this report. 

The other winner of the 1994 election was the King. It is generally recognized that the Crown 
played a restrained and constructive role during the course of the election. The King's decision 
to ask Man Mohan Adhikary, the UML president, to form a minority government, was 
perceived as a positive step as well. This followed an attempt by the Congress Party to form 
a coalition government which failed. An Indian journalist was quoted by the New York Times 
as stating that "the real winner of the elections was the King. By sticking strictly to the 
Constitution, and showing no favor or disfavor to any side, he showed himself as the real 
upholder of democracy. " 

II. INTRODUCTION TO NEPAL 

Nepal, a country of some 20 million people, is one of the oldest independent countries in South 
Asia. Located between the two Asian giants India and China, the country came into existence 
in 1769 when its lands were unified by the expanding Gorkha Principality during the reign of 
King Prithvi Narayan Shah. 

After unification, Nepal was ruled by peremptory command under the Shah Kings. The power 
of the Shah kings, however, diminished as a result of a bloody coup led by lung Bahadur Rana 
in 1848. Under Rana family rule, the family's eldest male member enjoyed a Prime
Ministership with absolute powers, reducing the Shah kings to mere figureheads. The Rana 
family reign came to an end following a revolution in 1950-51, which introduced democracy to 
Nepal for the first time. The revolutionary leadership, however, proved unable to properly 
govern the country. As a result, the young democracy fell prey to reactionary monarchist forces 
in 1960, when King Mahendra seized power and reintroduced political autocracy to Nepal. 
Under King Mahendra's "Panchayat" (councils) system, political parties were effectively banned. 
As Nepal experienced a complete reversal of its short-lived democratic experiment, rule of law 
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and human rights became academic. 

The people of Nepal revolted against absolutist monarchy in the Spring of 1990. The pro
democracy movement was led by an alliance of a centrist democratic-socialist parties and a 
seven-party communist alliance known as the United Left Front. Together, they succeeded in 
bringing down the authoritarian Panchayat system and restored Nepal as a mUlti-party 
democracy. The interim government formed in the aftermath of the popular uprising on April 
6, 1990, and led by Nepali Congress Party President and Interim Prime Minister Krishna Prasad 
Bhattarai, promulgated a new constitution in November 1990 and held parliamentary elections 
in May 1991. International observers, including the IFES team, reported that the elections had 
been conducted freely and fairly. The Nepali Congress Party won a majority in the parliament 
and formed the government with Girija Prasad Koirala as Prime Minister. One of the most 
interesting outcomes of the 1991 Nepali elections is that of the communists, who succeeded in 
securing 40% of the membership in the Nepali Parliament. 

As is often the case in emerging democracies, Nepal's government has faced unrealistic popular 
expectations which it simply could not meet. The country's fundamental unfamiliarity with 
democracy, as well as its severe poverty and totally inadequate infrastructure, initially all posed 
serious threats to Nepal's newly recovered democracy. Although these problems are working 
themselves out within the democratic system, other threats have emerged in the form of inter
and intra-party conflicts. 

It is in this context that Caretaker Prime Minister Koirala, until recently Prime Minister, a 
staunch anti-communist and proponent of economic liberalization, weathered numerous attacks 
on his leadership. These were led in turn, and sometimes jointly, by NC Party President 
Bhattarai and ailing Supreme Leader Ganesh Man Singh, whose greater willingness to be 
accommodating to the communists threatens to split the ruling party, as well as by the Nepali 
communists themselves. The communists, moreover, been bent on creating considerable 
agitation and unrest since the death of two of their leaders over a year ago. These deaths had 
been ruled accidental but are considered by the communists to be political in nature. This unrest 
has, in turn, resulted in increased calls for royal intervention led by the royalist right. 

Nepal has faced a particularly unstable political and constitutional situation since July 10 when 
Prime Minister Koirala resigned suddenly, after losing a Parliamentary no-confidence vote 86 
to 74, and recommended that mid-term polls be held. King Birenda dissolved Parliament on 
July 11 and, accepting the Premier's recommendation, called new elections for November 13. 
He then asked Koirala to stay in office in a caretaker capacity until that time. On July 12, Mr. 
Koirala accepted the responsibility of overseeing the elections and expressed his hope that the 
elections will be conducted in a free, fair and impartial manner. 
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I III. IFES' EXPERIENCE WITH DEMOCRATIZATION 
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IFES was uniquely qualified as a technical advisor during the November 1994 Nepal~se· 
elections. Since its inception, IFES has played various technical roles in over 70 countries and 
observed over 50 elections on four continents. In addition to its electoral expertise, IFES has 
had previous country experience in Nepal and considerable regional experience elsewhere in 
Asia, where it has sent several missions over the course of the last five years, including the 
assessment and observation activities performed in Mongolia, Pakistan, India, and the Central 
Asian republics of Kazakstan, Uzbekistan, Tajikistan and Kyrgyzstan. 

IFES sent the three-member Pre-Election Assessment mission to Nepal in October 1990, which 
evaluated the country's preparations for its first multi-party elections since 1959. Planning by 
the Election Commission of Nepal indicated that elections would be held as scheduled during 
the spring of 1991. The team noted that civic education efforts and an international observer 
presence would strengthen the election process. IFES observations and recommendations may 
be obtained in two publications: "The 1991 Nepalese Elections: A Pre-Election Survey" 
(November 1990) and a January 1991 Addendum to that report. Following IFES' assessment, 
USAID/Kathmandu awarded a grant to a local organization for civic education efforts. Then, 
on May 12, 1991, the Nepalese elections were monitored by a team of international observers 
including the eight-member U.S. Observer Mission which IFES sponsored which was led by 
former U.S. Ambassador to Nepal Leon Wei\. The IFES-led team ultimately concluded that the 
elections were held in a generally free and fair environment. These conclusions are detailed in 
a third IFES report, "The Kingdom of Nepal Parliamentary Elections: May 12, 1991". 

As a result of its 1990-1991 Nepalese election experience, IFES retained many contacts in the 
country's democratization circles and remains familiar with their capabilities. IFES has working 
relationships with the Nepalese Forum for the Protection of Human Rights (FOPHUR), the 
National Election Observation Committee (NEOC), the Human Rights Organization of Nepal 
(HURON), the Himalayan Institute of Development (HID), and the Service Extension and Action 
Research for Community Hill (SEARCH). 

In August/September 1991, IFES sponsored a U.S. vIsItor program for Chief Election 
Commissioner Surya Prasad Shresta and Election Commission Secretary Achyut N. Rajbhandari 
to study the U.S. Election System and the political dimensions of an election. At that time, Mr. 
Shresta expressed his desire to be involved with IFES' efforts to establish an election 
administrators' network throughout Asia. Subsequent IFES conversations with Chief 
Commissioner Shresta and members of Nepal's Parliament also resulted in requests for a 
national identity card project in order to improve voter registration which, unfortunately, could 
not be conducted in 1991. 
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Former IFES Deputy Director Sarah Tinsley returned to Nepal in January 1992 as a resource 
person during the USAID Asia Regional Conference on Democracy entitled "Perspectives on 
Democracy: AID's Role in Asia." IFES took this opportunity to renew its links to the Hon. 
Julia Chang Bloch, then-U.S. Ambassador to Nepal, the Hon. Kelly C. Kammerer, then-USAID 
Mission Director to Nepal, and Mr. Surya Prasad Shresta, Chief Election Commissioner of 
Nepal. This enabled IFES to conduct a useful follow-up assessment to its 1991 election 
observation mission. 

In February 1993, IFES was approached with the idea of developing a public opinion polling 
project to be financed by USAID/Kathmandu, an idea that had been discussed for more than a 
year. The Nepal Opinion Survey Center (NOSC), a public opinion polling organization created 
by HID, was asked by USAID to conduct a public opinion poll in the Kathmandu valley in 
preparation for a larger national poll. The U.S. Embassy in Kathmandu had suggested to IFES 
that it consider offering a proposal regarding that polling project. In December 1993, IFES also 
explored the possibility of launching joint civic education activities in Nepal through its contacts 
with HID Director Prakash Sapkota. Regrettably, neither of these projects came to fruition. 

Furthermore, in addition to its previous experience in Nepal, IFES has repeatedly been involved 
in elections throughout Asia and the Central Asian Republics. In Mongolia, for instance, IFES 
and the Asia Foundation (TAF) received a formal request from the Government's Justice 
Minister to provide legal assistance in drafting the electoral law, as well as poll worker training 
and technical assistance in establishing the electoral process. IFES subsequently provided 
observers for the June 1992 elections to the Great People's Hural and the Mongolian Presidential 
election of June 6, 1993. 

IFES activities in Mongolia, however, represent only one of the foundation's several 
accomplishments in Asia. In 1989, IFES sent an observer mission to that year's election in 
India. In 1990, IFES provided the same service in Pakistan. In 1991, a comprehensive post
election Technical Election Assessment Mission was sent to Sri-Lanka after the country's May 
11 elections. In 1992, at the request of UNTAC and the UNDP, IFES drafted a report 
analyzing the UNTAC Cambodia June election plan. Also in 1993, funded by USAID, IFES 
fielded a pre-election assessment team to Kyrgyzstan in anticipation of the 1995 Parliamentary 
elections. This year, IFES provided a USAID-sponsored comprehensive technical assessment 
of the March 1994 Parliamentary and local elections in the Republic of Kazakhstan, a technical 
assessment and observation in Tajikistan in the fall of 1994, a follow-on pre-election technical 
assessment in Kyrgystan in December 1994, and a voter education and observation mission for 
Uzbekistan in December 1994. 
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IV. 1994 IFES ACTIVITIES IN NEPAL 

In the fall of 1994, IFES proposed to build upon the experience gained during the IFES election 
monitoring activities in Nepal prior to and during the historic 1991 parliamentary elections by 
fielding a two-member team for the November 15, 1994 elections. This two-member IFES 
team assessed the progress made by Nepalese election officials in implementing the 
recommendations of IFES and other international delegations during the last round of elections 
in 1991 and has produced the following technical evaluative report. 

In this report IFES provides a comparative analysis between the 1991 and 1994 elections 
covering such issues as voter registration and lists; ballot marking and transport; campaign 
finance; election-day campaigning; poll watcher access; election crime and punishment; 
performance of poll workers; and the presence of domestic and international monitors. 

Ultimately, IFES hopes to have an impact in the following areas: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

V. 

Increase the awareness on the part of Nepalese election authorities, political parties and 
international donors of any continuing difficulties hindering the conduct of free, fair and 
credible elections in Nepal and measures for overcoming these difficulties; 

Add to the amount of technical and legal information available to the Government of 
Nepal for its future efforts to hold free, fair and credible elections; 

Improve the dialogue among international donors and Nepalese election officials 
regarding technical and legal issues surrounding the elections; and 

Improve the understanding of the international donor community by using the technical 
election assessment report as an authoritative briefing paper on the Nepalese electoral 
process as well as a review of international technical assistance that has proven effective 
in promoting democratic electoral reform in that country. 

THE ELECTIONS OF 1991: REVISITED 

In 1991 the international election observer delegation concluded that Nepal's first parliamentary 
elections were "free and fair" and one delegate summed up the feelings of the group when he 
declared "I welcome Nepal to the Third World Democracies" (appendix D). 

The 1991 elections resulted from violent street demonstrations held in 1990 that resulted in King 
Birendra's decision to relinquish his virtually absolute powers and to institute a constitutional 
monarchy. A constitution was drafted and an interim government formed between leaders of 
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the Nepali Congress Party and the United Marxist-Leninist Party which governed until the May 
12 elections. Political parties outlawed by the King's father were quickly reestablished and 
fought a spirited campaign. Political observers opined that no one party would command a 
majority in the newly elected parliament and that a coalition government would have to be 
formed. There also was widespread concern that the elections would be marred by violence and 
other forms of gross electoral misconduct. 

When the dust settled, the Nepali Congress Party had won an absolute majority and the Election 
Commission had conducted an election considered by most parties as peaceful and without 
serious incident. There were those who even thought that Nepal offered a useful case study for 
other emerging democracies in carrying out their own elections. 

IFES produced a detailed report of the 1991 elections entitled: The Kingdom of Nepal 
Parliamentary Elections: May 12, 1991 describing the constitutional framework, determination 
of electoral constituencies, constitutional and legal provisions detailing Election Commission 
responsibilities, voter eligibility, Election Commission preparations for the vote, the role of 
political parties, conduct of the campaign, local security and administration, voter registry and 
the actual events on election day. This included such topics as organization of the polling 
center, polling officials, voter identification, the ballot and vote counting. The reader is advised 
to consult this earlier publication for a detailed account of the electoral process in Nepal. 

The delegation fielded by the IFES also presented their findings and offered a series of 
recommendations designed to further strengthen Nepal's electoral process. 

A. The Political Landscape - 1994 

This time the election experts more accurately gauged the mood of the voter. This election was 
seen as a referendum on the performance of the Congress Party and it was widely predicted that, 
unlike the 1991 election, no one party would command a majority of the seats in the new 
parliament. They were right on both counts. 

The Koirala Government embarked on consolidating political control in 1991 after taking office 
during the local elections campaign period in 1992 t 

- one year after the general elections. In 
an analysis prepared by a Nepali NGO for the Danish Embassy, numerous serious irregularities 
were cited including the direct use of government prerogatives to influence the outcome. (Two 
successive general strikes called in 1992 by the United People's Front with the general approval 
of the UML did not meet with public approval and certainly had some effect on the outcome). 

1 Please refer to appendix E for the "Report on the Study & Research on The Local Elections in Nepal: 
J992" presented by Development Research for a Democratic Nepal (DREFDEN) - July 1992. 
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The bulk of the criticism, however, centered on the conduct of the Nepali Congress Party and 
its workers. As mentioned in the DANIDA-sponsored report: "The ruling party seemed to have 
taken full advantage of its incumbency to manipulate elections in its favor" (appendix F). The 
report goes on to state that these local elections were waged with all the fury of a national 
campaign with the Prime Minister flying about the country in his government helicopter 
promising government help with local problems. A reference in the DANIDA report also 
touches on the another problem which will be revisited in the recommendations portion of this 
report, namely, the fact that Chief District Officers (CDOs) were assigned the role as returning 
officers and came under severe criticism allegedly assisting in the manipulation of the vote. 
These charges extended to the use of security and administrative personnel to advance the cause 
of the ruling party. Some CD Os stated to the evaluators that they had no choice but to go along 
for fear of losing their jobs. 

For the first time since the resumption of a parliamentary form of government, elements in the 
Royal Nepal Army were cited as attempting to influence the vote in certain constituencies. 
Twelve election-related deaths occurred, other acts of violence cited, and several reported 
instances of more traditional vote rigging. Charges were brought by the opposition but little 
seems to have been done about them and as in 1991 neither individuals nor party officials were 
charged or punished for illegal actions. 

Politically, the landscape also was shifting, marked by dissension within the Nepal Congress 
Party and the use of general strikes by the opposition as a means of expressing political 
dissatisfaction with the ruling government. Two general strikes were called in 1992 alone, 
causing major disruptions to both the national economy and the tourist trade. Strife among the 
three historic leaders of the party (Prime Minister Koirala, Krishna Prashad Bhattarai, president 
of the Congress Party, and Mr. Ganesh Man Singh, spiritual leader of the party) broke out with 
Singh charging the Koirala wing of the party with assuming control of the government power 
through the appointtnent process, as well as taking over Ministries and Departments. During 
the party's national convention two years ago in Jhapa, Singh asked Koirala to resign, charging 
that he was being corrupted by the power bestowed on him by the electorate. By the end of the 
year, calls for his resignation intensified after Nepal's Supreme Court ruled against the Koirala 
government on a water resources issue -- a subject of discussions between the governments of 
India and Nepal. 

Discontent within elements of the Nepali Congress Party reached new heights when party 
president K. P. Bhattarai was defeated in the Kathmandu special election. Koirala and his 
supporters were accused of sabotaging Bhattarai's campaign in order to consolidate power within 
the party and to prevent any thoughts on Bhattarai' s part of challenging Koirala' s position as 
party leader. During this same period of time, leading up to the surprise 1994 mid-term 
elections, charges increased from numerous internal and foreign observers of Nepal's 
government that the Koirala administration was increasingly marked by cronyism, corruption, 
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collusion with the Indian government and savaging the civil service system. These charges 
ranged from the firing of hundreds of civil servants and replacing them with members of the 
Koirala family and associates, to widespread corruption and ties to India that called into question 
whether Nepal's sovereignty was being undermined. 

These events culminated in Ganesh Man Singh urging dissident Congress members to back a 
vote of no confidence based on the King's July 1 message. Interestingly, the dissolution of the 
parliament was only one of the means available for a realignment of political interests in the 
Parliament. In fact, many thought the King would call on another parliamentary leader to form 
a new government. Some pro-UML lawyers even brought suit questioning whether the King had 
the constitutional authority to dissolve the Parliament. However, the King opted to follow 
Koirala's advice and the Court upheld the decision to dissolve the Parliament. 

B. Role of the Election Commission in the Mid-Term Elections 

The political picture during the mid-term elections affected strongly the ability of the Election 
Commission to mount the massive effort required to prepare for this year's election. Four major 
handicaps were encountered that were not faced in organizing for the 1991 elections. The first 
was the inability of the Election Commission to update their voting lists from their last 
enumeration held in the fall of 1993. Lists were only partially based on the election lists of 
1991. There was a general reluctance toward deletion of voters once they were registered. 
Consequently, the 1994 voters lists were likely to have included a considerable number of people 
who had died over the past three years. This situation presented the opportunities that led to 
allegations of proxy voting. The existing lists were hastily re-compiled and displayed at the 75 
district centers for two days. Numerous errors resulted, including double listing and omissions. 
Voters who had reached their eighteenth birthday in this interim period were disenfranchised. 
Weather conditions also posed serious problems as the monsoon in many parts of the country 
made travel most difficult. Two national holidays intervened, including the most important 
religious holiday of the year during which many Nepalese return to their villages and 
government shuts down for about ten days. As a result, the Commission had just 91 working 
days to prepare for this mid-term election. Finally, the harvest was taking place making it 
difficult for farmers and their families to leave their fields to vote. 

The IFES team learned that an additional problem confronted the Commission. The Central 
Election Commission had experienced a complete staff and Board turnover. Not only was there 
no institutional memory of events surrounding the 1991 election but it meant that electoral 
procedures and processes had to be quickly learned by a new staff seconded from various 
Ministries and by the Board in carrying out their supervisory responsibilities. Many of the 
district-level election officers appointed for the 1994 elections had served as officers in 1991 as 
well, thus they had experience but their impartiality was in question even though the majority 
were judges or judicial officers. There were constant rumors of corruption amongst district 
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judges in that they may have been targets for attempts by the CDO or other government 
appointees to influence the election process to their advantage. 

To add to their problems, the Election Commission came under almost immediate criticism for 
not reigning in the Koirala government amidst charges of media unfairness in election coverage, 
campaign funding excesses and most importantly, the use of government resources to influence 
the election outcome. Commissioner Shah, in a meeting with the IFES team, cited instances 
where the Commission intervened with the Koirala Administration in an attempt to curb behavior 
impacting on the election. 

C. Election Results 

Despite the political problems and the difficult task of the Election Commission in carrying out 
its various roles the election results followed along the lines that were predicted. The final vote 
gave the United Marxist Leninist party 88 seats (up from 69 seats), Nepal Congress 83 seats 
(down from 113) and a revitalized right of center National Democratic Party (RP) 20 seats (up 
from 4 seats). It should be noted that in 1991 there were two factions among the backers of the 
old party less system and they were unable to reach an agreement on fielding a single slate of 
candidates. These differences were resolved and only one list of candidates was put forward 
under the banner of the RPP for the mid-term election2

• A scattering of smaller parties and 
independents rounded out the electoral count3

• 

The UML captured all thirteen seats in the Kathmandu Valley and extended their influence to 
the western part of the country where the Congress Party had captured all nineteen seats in 
1991. Other regions in the country either registered gains for the UML or were penetrated by 
the RPP. In many constituencies, insurgent Congress Party candidates challenged the Koirala 
wing of the party resulting in the loss of some seats (speculation running as high as 28) because 
of party infighting. 

The popular vote tells another story. The Congress Party actually out-polled the UML receiving 
33.38% percent of the vote as compared with 30.87% for the UML. The RPP garnered almost 
18% of the vote. In a separate report prepared for IFES by the Institute for Integrated 
Development Studies in Kathmandu, comments are offered in the election's aftermath on media 
fairness and the campaign posture of the ruling Congress Party. 

2 Appendix G outlines the number of seats obtained by women candidates in 1991 and 1994 which was 
released by the Election Commission via the Kathmandu Post on II November 1994. 

3 Appendix H contains a press release by Dr. Bhekh B. Thapa, an independent candidate 
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The report stated: " ... despite the fact that the Election Commission tenned the polls 'generally 
fair' the use of government machinery and blatant booth captures by the ruling party candidates 
have been reported·. UML General Secretary Madhav Kumar Nepal said his party would have 
mustered at least 10 seats more had the elections been fair" .... Money was widely used to buy 
votes. Among the three largest parties, UML relied most on its party organization rather than 
on other means" . 

With respect to media coverage of the election, the Institute cites comments offered by Media 
Watch, an Asia Foundation-funded project which monitors how the media reports on events 
during the campaign. Their findings seem consistent with the general atmosphere during this 
period. The Congress Party received the bulk of the coverage prior to the Election 
Commission's criticism. Media Watch also questioned whether the media played their proper 
role in reporting on major issues confronting the nation and the need for voters to consider the 
implications of these issues in casting their vote. In short, the media did not educate but merely 
commented on the progress of the political campaigning. 

D. The New Government 

After considerable unsuccessful maneuvering to fonn a coalition government, the King on 
November 30 appointed Mr. Man Mohan Adhikary, the president of the UML, as the second 
freely-elected Prime Minister since 1991 and asked him to fonn a minority government. 
Pursuant to Article 42(2) of the Constitution, in the case where two or more parties are unable 
to command a majority in the lower chamber, the King shall appoint as Prime Minister the 
leader of the parliamentary party that holds the largest number of seats. A vote of confidence 
must then be secured by the government within 30 days of fonning the government or the 
government is dissolved and new elections are held. 

The Adhikary government is pledged to support the constitution and the positIOn of the 
monarchy, the multi-party system of government, maintain close relations with the West and 
promote a mixed economy in which both state-owned and private businesses would function. 

The government expects to maintain a majority in the Parliament through votes from a small 
splinter communist faction holding four seats and from three of the newly elected seven 
independents. The balance required is expected to come from those jn. the Congress Party 
outside of the Koirala camp. Election analysts expect the AdhikillY government to be able to 
achieve a majority but for how long remains uncertain. 

4 Please refer to Appendix I for "The General Election: 1994 - Facls and Figures" printed by The Election 
Commission. 
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It is difficult to speculate on whether this government will be able to govern for the full five year 
period. The unsettled political situation does, however, imply that observations and 
recommendations contained in this report focussing on the Election Commission, NEOC, and 
the role of the international donor community, are of some urgency. 

VI. IFES RECOMMENDATIONS 1991 vs. 1994 

This section focusses on recommendations offered by IFES in its 1991 report. It should be 
stated at the outset that the Election Commission produced its own account of the 1991 elections 
and in this publication listed the IFES recommendations. In commenting on these earlier 
findings, this section of the report also attempts to provide some commentary on concerns raised 
by the international observers, other analysts, and the 1994 IFES team. 

This section also serves as the necessary departure point for the presentation of policy-directed 
recommendations designed to strengthen the role of the Election Commission itself. 

In a wide-ranging discussion with Mr. Bishnu Pratap Shah, Chief Election Commissioner and 
Commissioner Mr. Dhrubabar Singh Thapa it became apparent that they see the need for a 
revamped and more professionally managed Election Commission. In fact, the Commission had 
advanced certain proposals to the government which were under consideration at the time of the 
dissolution of the Parliament. The IFES team covered the status of the 1991 recommendations 
put forward and then discussed in some length their more fundamental concerns about the status 
of the Commission. These broader issues are addressed in the next section. 

While the success of the May 12, 1991 elections is duly noted, the democratic election process 
is a dynamic one that always leaves room for improvement. Based on the observations of the 
international observer delegation present in Nepal for the elections and pre-election work done 
by IFES the following recommendations are intended to strengthen the democratic process in 
Nepal. 

A. Election Commission/Voter Specifics 

1. Voter Registration Lists 

1991: IFES recommends that voter registration lists be distributed to all polling centers and be 
posted for at least one month to ensure adequate time for citizen review. It was reported 

5 The following recommendations are in the order they were addressed in the 1991 IFES Technical 
Election Assessment. Corresponding 1994 recommendations are duly noted below as well. 
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that 5 to 10 percent of the population was not contained on the voting lists. One reason 
for this may be that the lists were posted only in district capitals and for only 15 days. 
This made it impossible for many people to travel on foot to check their name on the 
voter lists. Another cause for an incomplete list may have been the late decision to 
extend the vote to 18-year-olds. House to house enumeration may be the most complete 
method of developing a comprehensive voter registration list. While a national identity 
card system would provide complete documentation, the cost is likely to be prohibitive. 

1994: No estimate is available as to the number of voters excluded from the voting list as the 
Commission was unable to update it from their enumeration conducted in February of 
1993. Mr. Shah was quite frank in his briefing held with the international observer 
delegation just prior to the election. He admitted that the voter lists were inadequate and 
said there was little they could do about it. The lists produced were only displayed at 
each of the 75 district centers and for just two days. Again the Election Commission had 
little choice in the matter. He did say that he favored the IFES recommendation of 
posting the election lists/rolls in locations much closer to the actual voting stations. 

Another problem cited by Mr. Shah is that the national and local election rolls are 
maintained separately and voters must be registered on both lists. Many voters do not 
understand this and the Commission should consider using one list for all elections. 
Much discussion has centered on the issuance of voter identification cards. A resolution 
was introduced and passed in the Parliament prior to its dissolution in support of this 
measure. 

However, both the matter of time and money required made the implementation of this 
resolution moot. Mr. Shah intends to resubmit this proposal for parliamentary 
consideration. Mr. Shah also focussed on priorities for issuance of such a card. He 
would use as his initial constituencies those in which there were most disturbances during 
either parliamentary election. DANIDA continues to support the need for voter 
identification cards and is expected to be quite supportive during this proposed 
demonstration phase but would likely be looking for donor collaboration for nationwide 
implementation. There also was some discussion of the need to have this card serve 
other purposes as well in order to better insure that individual voters obtained and used 
these cards. 

Of the six recommendations offered by the international observer corps, two centered on 
the need to revise the voter lists and move toward adoption of a voter identification card. 
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2. Polling Center Locales 

1991: IFES recommends an assessment of the number and location of polling centers. 
Numerous complaints were received by the delegation regarding the length of lines and 
distance of travel to polling centers. The purpose of this assessment would be to ensure 
that no voters are being disenfranchised by having to wait in line too long or travel too 
far to vote. 

1994: Substantially more polling sub-stations were added for this year's election. In 1991, 
there were 7,408 polling stations as opposed to a slight increase to 7,412 this year. The 
number of polling sub-stations jumped from a 1991 total of 6,264 to 8,191. 

Mr. Shah offered an interesting commentary on assessing the location of polling stations 
and sub-stations. He stressed that one person's well-positioned polling station was 
another person's claim that it favored one party or another. When introducing new 
polling sites, it is most difficult to place/position stations that are truly perceived to be 
in locations considered by all parties to be politically neutral. 

3. Marking Ballots 

1991: IFES recommends that the Election Commission examine alternatives for marking ballots 
and for identifying illiterate voters. According to the Election Commission, 4.42 % of 
all ballots cast were invalidated for various reasons. The election law declares, among 
other reasons, that a ballot is invalid, "If it is not marked in the prescribed manner and 
is marked differently, or bears different types of marks. " Observers witnessed many 
ballots being invalidated because the voting stamp ink smudged after ballots were folded 
by voters. Additionally, illiterate voters had to place a thumb print on the voter registry 
to attest to voting, and subsequently residue ink often appeared on the ballot from the 
voter's thumb. Alternative inks, methods for folding the ballots, and ways for illiterate 
voters to sign the registry (such as simply with an "X" to attest to voting) should be 
explored. 

1994: This recommendation is as timely now as in 1991. In fact, the ~ituation is marginally 
worse even though the percentage of spoiled ballots declined' from about four and a half 
percent to just over three percent. Interestingly, illiterate voters seemed to have been the 
largest group to have their ballots thrown out. 

In addition to the problems encountered in 1991, as yet unresolved (paper and ink 
quality) a new concern has been identified. In some instances, illiterate voters who 
applied their thumb print to the voting registry also put their thumb print in the party 
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designated square on the ballot itself thinking that this was the proper procedure to 
follow. This was observed by several observers at different polling stations. The IFES 
suggestion of using an "X" to sign the registry continues to be a valid point. The 
observer team also noted that, in some instances, the surface used to mark the ballot was 
not even creating the possibility of spoiled ballots where only a partial imprint was 
made 6 

4. Transporting Ballots 

1991: IFES recommends that adequate provisions be made to ensure that party poll watchers 
can easily accompany ballot boxes from polling to counting centers as stipulated under 
electoral procedures. Observers noted that party and candidate representatives took their 
right seriously to accompany ballot boxes from polling to counting centers. Often, 
however, when the ballot transport arrived it was a vehicle much too small to 
accommodate the representatives. 

1994: Commissioner Thapa told the IFES team that this situation has been eased with the use 
of additional vehicles to transport the ballots to the district center. In the international 
observer report it was noted, however, that in some cases "the transportation procedure 
of the ballot boxes was very unsafe and inadequate". 

5. Campaign Finance 

1991: IFES recommends that more comprehensive guidelines for reporting campaign 
expenditures and for full disclosure of campaign contributions by candidates be adopted. 
Many reports to observers indicated that the campaign expenditure levels set by the 
Election Commission at Nepali Rupees (NR) 75,000 (approximately $2,250) were largely 
ignored. An anonymous survey of what candidates actually spent may help the Election 
Commission establish an expenditure limitation that would not be ignored. 

1994: One of the differences between the 1991 and 1994 elections is campaign finance. One 
hundred thousand rupees ($2,000) was the ceiling set by the Electilln Commission for the 
mid-term races. However, one candidate told the IFES team that at least'five thues that 
amount is spent and in many constituencies the amounts are far in excess of even this 

6 According to "Rising Nepal'" (17 November), 79 polling stations, comprising 39 constituencies in 22 
districts were declared invalid and were required to re-polled. By 23 November all but one of the seats had been 
filled. 
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amount. Only the candidate is required to file a statement on money directly received 
but funds spent by the party in a particular district or other "in-kind" contributions need 
not be reported. The statement filed does not follow a particular format and apparently 
is not subject to Election Commission audit. 

6. Election-Day Campaigning 

1991: IFES recommends stricter enforcement of laws prohibiting campaigning in and around 
polling centers on election day. Although not permitted by law, observers witnessed 
many instances of partisan political activity in and around the polling centers on election 
day. Clear instructions should be issued regarding allowable activity and subsequent 
enforcement of these guidelines must be undertaken by polling and law enforcement 
officials. 

1994: Within the Kathmandu Valley, Election Commission instructions seem to have been 
respected. Outside the Valley, several teams observed partisan political activity within 
the boundaries of the polling station extending to the wearing of party labels, and in one 
case, a candidate was actually present for a duration of time after casting his ballot. Two 
teams, including a DAN IDA official and an NDI team member, actually photographed 
instances of mUltiple voting and other illegal actions. The problem seems to be less that 
clear guidelines were not issued than the continuing problem of where one party is 
dominant problems are more likely to occur. 

7. Poll Watcher Access 

1991: IFES recommends that steps be taken to ensure equal access by political party poll 
watchers. It was reported to observers that in villages where one party was particularly 
strong it was difficult for other parties to effectively carry out their poll-watching 
responsibilities. The impartiality of Chief Election Officers dictates that they ensure 
equal access by all party representatives entitled to be present as provided by the election 
law. 
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1994: As with conditions cited in 1991, the same situation was present in 1994 with respect to 
the presence of poll watchers. Where two or more parties are actively involved there 
seem to be few problems. Where this is not the case then the likelihood that poll 
watchers will have access to the voting process is more problematic'" 

8. Election Crime and Punishment 

1991: IFES recommends that more specific guidelines and an administrative process for 
resolving election disputes by the Election Commission be developed and that any 
subsequent appeals to this process be pursued through the established judicial system. 
The Election Commission, as an administrative body, may find that it is the most 
appropriate first level for resolving disputes. If disputes cannot be resolved to the 
satisfaction of the parties involved, then a judicial recourse may follow. This should 
speed the process for resolving minor disputes which the Election Commission would 
have the expertise and authority to do without involving the judiciary. Any appeals to 
the decisions of the Election Commission could be filed with the established court system 
rather than a judge appointed by the Election Commission to resolve disputes. 

1994: Commissioner Shah told the IFES team that no individual or party official was 
prosecuted after the 1991 general elections. It appears that the same was true of the 1992 
local elections. He also indicated that one of the basic problems is the Commission's 
reliance on the court system to hear and determine appropriate action. These quasi
judicial election commissions are formed just before the election and disbanded soon after 
the election is held. It is up to an aggrieved party to go before this body to initiate 
prosecution hearings. Mr. Shah also mentioned that the Commission is dependent on 
the Government for legal advice and in bringing any action that may be required. A 
recommendation addressing this problem in more detail is contained as part of a much 
broader set of policy suggestions offered in the next section. 

9. Post-Election Assessment 

1991: IFES recommends a post-election assessment be undertaken by the Election Commission 
and selected non-governmental organizations. Any electoral system, not to mention a 
new one, leaves room for strengthening and improving the process. IFES' pre-election 
survey team recommended the preparation a post-election analysis by Nepali experts in 

7 Please refer to Appendix J for a sample of "Guidelines for Polling Officer"developed by he Election 
Commission. 
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different fields to provide an objective, multi-disciplinary assessment of the 1991 
elections. It now seems appropriate that the Election Commission would initiate such a 
project as it serves to learn and benefit the most from an objective assessment of the 
electoral process. This assessment would provide a uniquely Nepali insight into the 
electoral process of more depth than could be accomplished by foreign observers. 

1994: Both the Election Commission and NEOC produced reports on the 1991 and 1994 
parliamentary elections. NEOC's post-election report tended to be the more analytical 
of the two. The team and others recommended that similar reports be issued with far 
more analysis by the Election Commission and with recommendations to the Government 
on needed reforms. Some of these needed reforms were discussed by Mr. Shah and Mr. 
Thapa with the IFES team and will be enumerated in the following section. 

B. Documentation of the Nepalese Experience 

1991: IFES recommends the full documentation of the Nepal electoral experience to be shared 
with other emerging democracies. Nepal's ability to carry out a successful election 
within a short period in spite of its difficult topography, low literacy rate, poor economic 
condition, and a formerly repressive government deserves to be shared with the rest of 
the world. A case study of Nepal should serve as a realistic example that no obstacle is 
too difficult to overcome in order to peacefully transfer power through free and fair 
elections. 

Such a case study would consider the ten critical areas of an electoral process as they 
relate to Nepal: the Electoral Commission and election laws; voter registry; voting station 
procedures; poll worker training; transportation; voting materials; security; counting, 
reporting and certification of votes; systems management; and voter education and 
motivation. 

The case study on Nepal would also consider the political atmosphere throughout the 
campaign period and the role of the National Election Observer Committee and 
international observers, the donor community, and non-government sponsored civic 
education activities. 

1994: The IFES 1991 recommendation that Nepal's experience offers a useful case study for 
other emerging democracies remains valid. Some other areas also should be covered in 
such a study including: how to deal with an incumbent government and the need to adopt 
a code of conduct to be followed by those in power; the need to strengthen the 
Commission itself and to extend to this body jurisdiction over enumeration, campaign 
finance, administration (including security) and conducting administrative hearings based 
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on electoral misconduct. These, incidentally, are areas Mr. Shah and the Commission 
are looking at very closely. How these are resolved will offer useful information to 
other countries going through the same transitional stage. 
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C- Civic Education 

1991: IFES recommends that a long-term commitment to a comprehensive civic education 
program be made by the Government of Nepal and private voluntary organizations to 
work together for democratic civic education. 

Nepal's recent successful elections were a result of a coordinated and focused endeavor 
on behalf of the people, private organizations, and government of Nepal. Since the first 
multiparty elections in over thirty years have concluded, now is the time to take steps in 
anticipation of future elections and for strengthening democracy in Nepal. IFES 
recommends that the people, private voluntary organizations, and the Government of 
Nepal once again join in a spirit of cooperation to develop and implement a nationwide 
civic education program concentrating on the electoral process, the democratic process, 
and the rights and responsibilities of citizens living in a democracy. 

An election is but one more step in the participatory process within the context of a 
democracy. Now that the elections are over the focus must tum to establishing 
democracy as an everyday way of life. This includes how to go about solving problems 
and promoting ideas in democratic society. The prospect of local elections in the near 
future makes implementation of a civic education program all the more needed. 

1994: Obviously this recommendation remains as central to the functioning and growth of a 
civil society as it did in 1991. IFES suggests several means by which Nepal may benefit 
from other activities,experience, and knowledge which IFES might share in the area of 
civic education; In several countries, including Romania, Nicaragua, and Estonia IFES 
has worked with civic-minded organizations and leaders. 

The following projects have promoted civic education as a key ingredient In the 
development of a democratic society: 

a. The IFES/Romania program, in its third year of promoting civic 
education, presents developmental alternatives including: seminars on local 
leadership; NGO coordination; intense training sessions for educators and 
community leaders; civic leadership; and issue promotion and presentation. In 
addition, the IFES office in Romania has been promoting a permanent and non
partisan Central Election Commission. This final issue is of prime importance 
in the continued maturization of the electoral process and leadership in Nepal. 
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b. IFES worked with Via Civica in Nicaragua, established in May 1989, for 
the purpose of encouraging Nicaraguans to register and vote in the elections of 
February 1990. 

c. The Jaan Tonisson Institute serves as an IFES sub-grantee and assists in 
coordinating seminars in Estonia. This nation-wide civic education project is 
designed to train hundreds of civic education teachers at the secondary school 
level through one-week conferences. IFES provides both written materials and 
seminars conducted by Western and Estonian experts on the fundamental concepts 
of democracy; the rights and responsibilities of individuals in democracies; and 
constitutional and electoral issues. Funding is provided solely by the "Pew 
Charitable Trusts. " 

D. National Election Observation Committee (NEOq 

1991: IFES recommends that the NEOC model with as broad a representation of democratic 
forces as possible be used in future Nepalese elections. NEOC is to be congratulated for 
its efforts in coordinating international and domestic observers for the May 12, 1991 
election. The concept of a broadly based indigenous organization to coordinate observers 
has merit and may serve as a model for future coordinating efforts in Nepal and in other 
countries. 

1994: NEOC served as the coordinating body to assist the international observers, trained a 
large number of local observers and investigated instances of campaign irregularities 
prior to election day including fielding a delegation to look into the murder of three 
UML party activists in Dang.8 The IFES team, building on this 1991 recommendation, 
met with NEOC representatives to discuss the possibility of organizing, to perform 
ongoing evaluations of the electoral process, training, voter education, and make longer
range preparations for facilitating the work of future international observer missions. 
The larger issue of the need for a citizen watchdog organization also was mentioned in 
considering responsibilities which might be undertaken by NEOC. This oversight 
function would extend to both the actions of the Government and the Election 
Commission as they affect the conduct of political campaigns and election administration. 
NEOC is now considering whether they wish to organize on a permanent basis, and if 
so, which functions they would consider undertaking. 

, According to • Rising Nepal" newspaper (15 November) over 1125 domestic observers panicipated in 
the 1994 mid-term elections. 
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E. Political Party Poll Watchers 

1991: IFES recommends that the political parties of Nepal undertake a specific trammg 
program for volunteers that emphasizes the rights, responsibilities, and duties of poll 
watchers at polling centers. It was evident to many observers that party representatives 
had little training or knowledge of their duties at polling centers on election day. This 
situation is beneficial neither to the party nor the election process in that nothing is 
gained from the representative's presence. A training program for all poll watchers 
would explain why the observer is present, what the person is to observe, and how to go 
about conducting their duties. 

1994: IFES wishes to reinforce its 1991 suggestions and would stress that each poll worker 
instructor be required to teach all poll workers in' a given area regardless of their 
particular political party affiliation. Poll workers must be instructed to avoid any form 
of partisan activity in their training or result in their immediate termination from the 
project.' 

F. The Donor Community 

1991: IFES recommends that the international donor community continue to pool their 
resources and work in a coordinated fashion in support of the full democratization of 
Nepal. Participation in the international observers delegation was a prime example of 
the international community working together to avoid duplication of efforts. Such 
cooperation in Nepal can broaden the support of the many worthwhile projects that have 
emerged and will continue to emerge in Nepal. 

1994: DANIDA, once again, supported the Election Commission and NEOC in carrying out 
the 1994 mid-term elections. Their assistance extended to general support for the . 
Commission, computer and telefax equipment, training of election officials, technical 
assistance and support in facilitating the work of the international observers. 

DANIDA intends to remain actively involved with the Election Commission covering its 
general institutional development and is prepared to fund a demonstration project to test 

9 In 1994, over 71,000 persons were employed by polling stations and other electoral bodies for the 
elections ("Rising Nepal" 15 November, 1994). 
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the feasibility of establishing a national voter identification card. Other donors should 
watch this effort closely as a collaborative effort will likely be required to carry this out 
on a national basis. 

VII. CEC RECOMMENDATIONS 

Perhaps the most striking difference between the 1991 and 1994 parliamentary elections is the 
need for some basic changes in the structure and operation of the Election Commission itself. 

In 1991, and in earlier elections, under the part less panchayat system of government, the 
Election Commission functioned quite well. Its membership grew prior to election preparations 
and then was drastically reduced once elections were held. Needed personnel were seconded 
from Ministries and Departments and the Chief Development Officer served as the chief election 
official in organizing efforts at the district and local levels. 

These procedures are no longer adequate in carrying out the many responsibilities of the Election 
Commission. Messrs. Shah and Thapa talked with the IFES team about their concerns and 
needed action. 

A. Professionalization of the CEC 

PROBLEM: Central staff of the Election Commission are detailed to the Commission from 
Ministries and Departments and only for the period of time running up to the election itself. 
Even the Executive Secretary is appointed by the government and seconded to the Commission. 
An added problem is that assignment to the Commission is not considered as prestigious as 
serving with one of more widely-recognized Ministries or Departments. 

SOLUTION: The Election Commission currently reports to the Government. Added 
independence and prestige should be sought and an annual appropriation sufficient to allow the 
hiring and retention of a fully-professional staff be allotted.' The Executive Secretary should be 
hired by the Commission and should be accountable to the Commissioners. 

At the current time, there is no permanent government agency charged with the responsibility 
of conducting elections in Nepal. Instead, responsibility for organization and supervision of 
referendums and parliamentary elections and registration of voters is vested in a hierarchy of 
appointed electoral commissions whose efforts are supported by an administrative staff. At the 
top of the hierarchy is the Central Election Commission (CEC), organized to oversee overall 
compliance with the electoral law, provide technical and procedural guidance and supervise the 
activities of regional commissions in carrying out the administrative responsibilities in each of 
the electoral districts. The regional commissions register candidates within their respective 
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electoral districts, arrange for the acquisition of approved ballots and commodities, and recruit, 
train and supervise the activities of polling site commissions. It is the polling site committees 
that compile the voter lists, set up polling sites, process voters at the polls and complete the 
count of ballots on election day. 

The primary issue that deserves continued discussion relates to the temporary status of the 
Central Election Commission. The term of the CEC is concurrent with the terms of the 
parliament. It is quite likely that each Commission will only experience one nation-wide 
parliamentary election during its term. 

Most experienced election administrators would agree that a key factor that ensures the uniform, 
efficient and accountable conduct of elections is continuity. There is no doubt that the election 
system in Nepal will continue to evolve and be forced to cope with new demands. With each 
new election, and as the election laws of Nepal continue to change, valuable lessons will be 
learned. Whether they relate to legal issues, administrative and procedural technicalities, 
logistics or treatment of election irregularities, nothing teaches like experience. However, Nepal 
is not affording itself the benefit of such experience. Instead, each new Commission will have 
to "reinvent the wheel" facing many of the same policy questions and administrative difficulties 
without the benefit of institutional memory. 

The creation of a permanent civil service election division may be worthy of consideration. 
There are many viable alternatives such as a small full-time depoliticized staff augmented by 
temporary political appointments during peak election periods. Another option could be a staff 
of political appointees from different parties serving rotating terms, or a combination of the two. 
The most important element is that development of a professional election administrative entity 
would provide the continuity and expertise needed to maintain an efficient, accountable and 
consistent election system on an on-going basis. 

Even if the temporary terms of the CEC were to be maintained, it might be helpful to consider 
staggering their terms. The rotation of terms would provide a basis for continuity in the 
Commission which would span transitions in government. At any given time, only some 
Commissioners would be subject to appointment while remaining members would be available 
to carry forward the institutional memory and experience contributing to the efficiency of future 
election management. 

An additional method of promoting honest, impartial, and efficient election administration in 
Nepal through a professional and independent election commission according to electoral law, 
is creation of an election information archive. In order to ensure the transparency of CEC 
activities and the legitimacy of election results and to build an institutional memory in Nepal, 
the CEC must develop an archive of election information. All too often, fledgling democracies 
close the books after each election without maintaining a clear record of events and outcomes, 
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thereby precluding full scrutiny and helpful criticism. The maintenance of an archive is also 
important in tracking voting patterns, recording the electoral reform process, and identifying 
problem areas, both substantively and geographically. On-site advisors can assist in the 
cataloging of election documents and data and encourage the maintenance of the archive across 
time. 

IFES suggests continued work with the CEC to update and expand the election archive. An 
election archiving project should be designed to create an institutional memory within any 
permanent commission to safeguard against the loss of vital information on the evolution of 
Nepal's election system. The establishment of an archive for the collection, storage, and 
analysis of election-related data is also an important component of long term election monitoring. 
Beyond archiving original documents, computerization of several facets of the election process, 
would allow for an electronic database capable of enhancing the storage, analysis, and 
communication capacity of a CEC. 

At this stage, it is vital that the archive be adequately updated and maintained. The addition of 
information collected for future elections; new legislation on elections, campaign finance, 
political parties; and data on redistricting is important to the institutionalization of the archive 
and the successful tracking of election data. Information on the Nepali electoral system could 
be shared via e-mail with Nepali research, observer, and legal foundations as well as foreign 
election commissions, thereby enhancing the transparency of Nepal's electoral process and 
contributing greatly to its classification as a more open system. 

B. Election Officer Appointment 

PROBLEM: The formal responsibility of the election officer is carrying out voting 
enumeration, election administration, and security. It should be noted that the Chief District 
Officer (CDO), a government appointee, may have good reason to try to influence the election 
officers. This has led many of the political parties to not trust the CDO to act independently in 
carrying out his responsibilities. Mr. Shah also mentioned that at the village level it is the 
village secretary who assumes major responsibility for the house-to-house enumeration. These 
officials are sometimes not well educated and are incapable of carrying out this job. Mr. Shah, 
in response to a question about the ability to prosecute election lawbreakers, stated that the legal 
process is cumbersome and basically unworkable. The steps involved have the polling official 
lodge a report with the Returning Officer who, in turn, notifies the Election Commission. The 
Commission must then rely on an election tribunal set up immediately prior to the election and 
disbanded soon after the election for judicial relief. Mr. Shah says that at a minimum this body 
should be created some time before the election so that party officials and others can bring 
complaints before it concerning alleged pre-election illegal actions. 
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SOLUTION: Mr. Shah has recommended that a Chief Election Officer, assigned by and 
responsible to the Election Commission, be appointed to each of the 75 districts and assume 
direct control over all phases of election administration. This would include enumeration, 
administration, training of polling officials, and administrative law functions related to election 
irregularities. This person would also be responsible for directing the house-to-house 
enumeration and detennining the selection of polling stations and sub-stations. 

C. Election Crime & Punishment 

PROBLEM: Improving the administration and publicizing the provisions of the Election 
(Offence and Punishment) Act of 1990 (#2047) is vital (appendix K). As mentioned, no one was 
prosecuted for illegal actions related to the 1991 election or apparently during the course of the 
1992 local elections. 

SOLUTION: Despite allegations that Congress Party activists and supporters promoted and/or 
committed scattered ballot-box stuffing, the buying of votes, voter intimidation, random 
violence, electioneering, and ballot security problems, infonnation on these offenses has not yet 
been released although it should be forthcoming. It should be noted that 57 persons were 
arrested for attempting to intervene in the peaceful process of the elections, some by force. 10 

Unfortunately, at this point there is little infonnation on prosecutions in 1994 or infonnation on 
judicial action or inaction regarding the aforementioned alleged illegal activities. 

D. Voter Identification Card 

PROBLEM: Voting irregularities continue to take place, including booth capturing, underage 
voting, proxy and multiple voting. The international observer team noted problems in all these 
areas as well as some faulty procedures used to register voters at the polling station. 

SOLUTION: Use of a voter identity card would do much to reduce the incidence of voting 
irregularities. The Commission strongly supports this. Mr. Shah would like to use as the 
Commission's pilot project those constituencies in which there have been the most problems in 
1991 and 1994. DANIDA, as mentioned, is committed to assisting the Commission in this 
demonstration effort and would likely seek a collaborative effort with other donors if the system 
is adopted nationwide. 

10 Ibid (6 November 1994). 
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E. Security at the Polling Station 

PROBLEM: Security at the polling station remains an area of concern to the Election 
Commission and to the political parties especially in those situations where they are in a decided 
minority. 

SOLUTION: In an attempt to prevent serious security infractions in 1994, special security 
measures were made in all parliamentary constituencies. In addition to placing police and 
Nepalese Army on full alert, armed, mobile private security personnel were brought on board 
to supplement the existing deployments. According to one report, a communications network 
for security units was initiated which was to " ... ensure unfettered information flow between the 
center, the district, and the constituencies to monitor the situation continuously. "" Mr. Shah 
mentioned to the IFES team that the Commission is weighing recommending to the government 
that future elections, as in India, be held over a two day period with one half of each district 
voting on either the first or second day. This would allow security forces to be better deployed, 
especially in rural areasY Since Nepal has extensive rural regions and a difficult topography, 
this approach merits serious consideration. 

VIII. GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 

Several reports stated that the Nepali Congress Party asserted that "most cases of irregularities 
seemed to have been committed by the present ruling party, although other major parties were 
also reported". Irregularities cited included "proxy voting, underage voting, mUltiple voting, 
sale of votes, and entry of unauthorized persons into the polling stations". International 
delegations also mentioned problems with the voting lists, intimidation, booth capturing and 
other procedural and security issues. 13 In order to solve such irregularities IFES suggests that 
the following adjustments be focussed on for the period before the next series of elections. 

11 "Rising Nepal" - 12 November 1994. 

12 Nearly 100,000 security personnel were deputized during election day proceedings according to 
"Rising Nepal" - 15 November 1994. 

13 According to the" International Observers Report" of 17 November 1994, "The mid-tenn National 
Elections in Nepal...were in most constituencies fair and free with minor irregularities ... however, some 
constituencies where irregularities were of such an extent that elections there cannot be regarded as fair and free. 
Re-polling in these constituencies seems to be necessary. 
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The need for some basic changes in the structure and operation of the Election 
Commission itself is the most striking difference between the 1991 and 1994 
parliamentary elections. 

Voter lists were inadequate and were only displayed at each of the district centers for two 
days. The national and local election rolls are maintained separately and a voter must 
be registered on both lists. Many voters do not understand this and the Commission 
should now consider using one list for all elections. This single list should be the basis 
for what many feel to be the next step - the issuance of voter identification cards. 

An issue which would significantly reduce unrecognizable and/or invalidated ballot 
markings could be rectified by asking illiterate voters to mark the voter's list with an . 
"X". The use of ink fingerprinting of illiterate votes for marking the voter's list resulted 
in accidental ballot marking at the next stage of the process. IFES observed some 
illiterate voters using their inked thumb to mark their candidate selection instead of the 
provided stamp in the booth. 

Campaign finance is certainly one of the most marked differences between the 1991 and 
1994 elections. Even more violations were observable. Approximately US $2,000 was 
the ceiling set by the Election Commission for the mid-term races. The IFES team was 
told that 5 times that amount was spent and in other constituencies far in excess of that 
amount. In addition, only the candidate is required to file a statement on donations 
received whereas funds spent by the party need not be reported. 

Several teams observed partisan political activity in the countryside inside the polling 
station boundaries which included the wearing of party labels and a candidate remaining 
at the polling site after casting his ballot. 

Steps should be taken to ensure equal political party poll watchers participation. It was 
reported to observers that in villages where one party was particularly strong it was 
difficult for other parties to effectively carry out their poll-watching responsibilities. 

The international observer report noted that in several cases "the transportation procedure 
of the ballot boxes was very unsafe and inadequate". 

Media Watch questioned whether the media played a proper role in reporting on major 
issues confronting the nation and the need for voters to consider the implications of these 
issues in casting their vote. In the team's opinion, the media did not educate, but merely 
commented on the progress of political campaigning. 

The Election Commission came under almost immediate criticism for not reigning in the 
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Koirala government amidst charges of media unfairness in election coverage, campaign 
funding excesses and most importantly, the use of government resources to influence the 
election outcome. 

The IFES team learned that the CEC had experienced a complete staff and Board 
turnover. There was no institutional memory of the 1991 election events therefore 
electoral procedures and processes had to be quickly re-Iearned by a new staff and 
seconded by various Ministries and the Board. 

Ultimately, IFES hopes that this and other international and domestic reports achieve their goal 
of promoting an increased awareness on the part of Nepalese election authorities, political parties 
and international donors of any continuing difficulties hindering the conduct of free, fair, and 
credible elections in Nepal and measures for overcoming these difficulties. Included in these 
difficulties are; an increased amount of technical and legal information available to the 
Government of Nepal for its future efforts to hold free, fair and credible elections; an expanded 
dialogue among international donors and Nepalese election officials regarding technical and legal 
issues surrounding the elections; and an expansion of knowledge on the part of the international 
donor community which may use the technical election assessment report as an authoritative 
briefing paper on the Nepalese electoral process as well as a review of international technical 
assistance that has proven effective in promoting democratic electoral reform in that country. 

Once again, the IFES team considers it a privilege to have witnessed the ongoing and difficult 
process of expanding on fledgling democratic processes which have been in place for only the 
past three years. Despite problems encountered, the Election Commission and the people of 
Nepal have again demonstrated their commitment to the democratic process and the conduct of 
a free and fair election. 
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E. Political Party Poll Watchers 

1991: IFES recommends that the political parties of Nepal undertake a specific trammg 
program for volunteers that emphasizes the rights, responsibilities, and duties of poll 
watchers at polling centers. It was evident to many observers that party representatives 
had little training or knowledge of their duties at polling centers on election day. This 
situation is beneficial neither to the party nor the election process in that nothing is 
gained from the representative's presence. A training program for all poll watchers 
would explain why the observer is present, what the person is to observe, and how to go 
about conducting their duties. 

1994: IFES wishes to reinforce its 1991 suggestions and would stress that each poll worker 
instructor be required to teach all poll workers in a given area regardless of their 
particular political party affiliation. Poll workers must be instructed to avoid any form 
of partisan activity in their training or result in their immediate termination from the 
project.' 

F. The Donor Community 

1991: IFES recommends that the international donor community continue to pool their 
resources and work in a coordinated fashion in support of the full democratization of 
Nepal. Participation in the international observers delegation was a prime example of 
the international community working together to avoid duplication of efforts .. Such 
cooperation in Nepal can broaden the support of the many worthwhile projects that have 
emerged and will continue to emerge in Nepal. 

1994: DANIDA, once again, supported the Election Commission and NEOC in carrying out 
the 1994 mid-term elections. Their assistance extended to general support for the 
Commission, computer and telefax equipment, training of election officials, technical 
assistance and support in facilitating the work of the international observers. 

DANIDA intends to remain actively involved with the Election Commission covering its 
general institutional development and is prepared to fund a demonstration project to test 

9 In 1994, over 71,000 persons were employed by polling stations and other electoral bodies for the 
elections ("Rising Nepal" IS November, 1994). 
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the feasibility of establishing a national voter identification card. Other donors should 
watch this effort closely as a collaborative effort will likely be required to carry this out 
on a national basis. 

VII. CEC RECOMMENDATIONS 

Perhaps the most striking difference between the 1991 and 1994 parliamentary elections is the 
need for some basic changes in the structure and operation of the Election Commission itself. 

In 1991, and in earlier elections, under the part less panchayat system of government, the 
Election Commission functioned quite well. Its membership grew prior to election preparations 
and then was drastically reduced once elections were held. Needed personnel were seconded 
from Ministries and Departments and the Chief Development Officer served as the chief election 
official in organizing efforts at the district and local levels. 

These procedures are no longer adequate in carrying out the many responsibilities of the Election 
Commission. Messrs. Shah and Thapa talked with the IFES team about their concerns and 
needed action. 

A. Professionalization of the CEC 

PROBLEM: Central staff of the Election Commission are detailed to the Commission from 
Ministries and Departments and only for the period of time running up to the election itself. 
Even the Executive Secretary is appointed by the government and seconded to the Commission. 
An added problem is that assignment to the Commission is not considered as prestigious as 
serving with one of more widely-recognized Ministries or Departments. 

SOLUTION: The Election Commission currently reports to the Government. Added 
independence and prestige should be sought and an annual appropriation sufficient to allow the 
hiring and retention of a fully-professional staff be allotted. The Executive Secretary should be 
hired by the Commission and should be accountable to the Commissioners. 

At the current time, there is no permanent government agency charged with the responsibility 
of conducting elections in Nepal. Instead, responsibility for organization and supervision of 
referendums and parliamentary elections and registration of voters is vested in a hierarchy of 
appointed electoral commissions whose efforts are supported by an administrative staff. At the 
top of the hierarchy is the Central Election Commission (CEC), organized to oversee overall 
compliance with the electoral law, provide technical and procedural guidance and supervise the 
activities of regional commissions in carrying out the administrative responsibilities in each of 
the electoral districts. The regional commissions register candidates within their respective 
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electoral districts, arrange for the acquisition of approved ballots and commodities, and recruit, 
train and supervise the activities of polling site commissions. It is the polling site committees 
that compile the voter lists, set up polling sites, process voters at the polls and complete the 
count of ballots on election day. 

The primary issue that deserves continued discussion relates to the temporary status of the 
Central Election Commission. The term of the CEC is concurrent with the terms of the 
parliament. It is quite likely that each Commission will only experience one nation-wide 
parliamentary election during its term. 

Most experienced election administrators would agree that a key factor that ensures the uniform, 
efficient and accountable conduct of elections is continuity. There is no doubt that the election 
system in Nepal will continue to evolve and be forced to cope with new demands. With each 
new election, and as the election laws of Nepal continue to change, valuable lessons will be 
learned. Whether they relate to legal issues, administrative and procedural technicalities, 
logistics or treatment of election irregularities, nothing teaches like experience. However, Nepal 
is not affording itself the benefit of such experience. Instead, each new Commission will have 
to "reinvent the wheel" facing many of the same policy questions and administrative difficulties 
without the benefit of institutional memory. 

·The creation of a permanent civil service election division may be worthy of consideration. 
There are many viable alternatives such as a small full-time depoliticized staff augmented by 
temporary political appointments during peak election periods. Another option could be a staff 
of political appointees from different parties serving rotating terms, or a combination of the two. 
The most important element is that development of a professional election administrative entity 
would provide the continuity and expertise needed to maintain an efficient, accountable and 
consistent election system on an on-going basis. 

Even if the temporary terms of the CEC were to be maintained, it might be helpful to consider 
staggering their terms. The rotation of terms would provide a basis for continuity in the 
Commission which would span transitions in government. At any given time, only some 
Commissioners would be subject to appointment while remaining members would be available 
to carry forward the institutional memory and experience contributing to the efficiency of future 
election management. 

An additional method of promoting honest, impartial, and efficient election administration in 
Nepal through a professional and independent election commission according to electoral law, 
is creation of an election information archive. In order to ensure the transparency of CEC 
activities and the legitimacy of election results and to build an institutional memory in Nepal, 
the CEC must develop an archive of election information. All too often, fledgling democracies 
close the books after each election without maintaining a clear record of events and outcomes, 
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thereby precluding full scrutiny and helpful criticism. The maintenance of an archive is also 
important in tracking voting patterns, recording the electoral reform process, and identifying 
problem areas, both substantively and geographically. On-site advisors can assist in the 
cataloging of election documents and data and encourage the maintenance of the archive across 
time. 

IFES suggests continued work with the CEC to update and expand the election archive. An 
election archiving project should be designed to create an institutional memory within any 
permanent commission to safeguard against the loss of vital information on the evolution of 
Nepal's election system. The establishment of an archive for the collection, storage, and 
analysis of election-related data is also an important component of long term election monitoring. 
Beyond archiving original documents, computerization of several facets of the election process, 
would allow for an electronic database capable of enhancing the storage, analysis, and 
communication capacity of a CEC. 

At this stage, it is vital that the archive be adequately updated and maintained. The addition of 
information collected for future elections; new legislation on elections, campaign finance, 
political parties; and data on redistricting is important to the institutionalization of the archive 
and the successful tracking of election data. Information on the Nepali electoral system could 
be shared via e-mail with Nepali research, observer, and legal foundations as well as foreign 
election commissions, thereby enhancing the transparency of Nepal's electoral process and 
contributing greatly to its classification as a more open system. 

B. Election Officer Appointment 

PROBLEM: The formal responsibility of the election officer is carrying out voting 
enumeration, election administration, and security. It should be noted that the Chief District 
Officer (COO), a government appointee, may have good reason to try to influence the election 
officers. This has led many of the political parties to not trust the COO to act independently in 
carrying out his responsibilities. Mr. Shah also mentioned that at the village level it is the 
village secretary who assumes major responsibility for the house-to-house enumeration. These 
officials are sometimes not well educated and are incapable of carrying out this job. Mr. Shah, 
in response to a question about the ability to prosecute election lawbreakers, stated that the legal 
process is cumbersome and basically unworkable. The steps involved have the polling official 
lodge a report with the Returning Officer who, in turn, notifies the Election Commission. The 
Commission must then rely on an election tribunal set up immediately prior to the election and 
disbanded soon after the election for judicial relief. Mr. Shah says that at a minimum this body 
should be created some time before the election so that party officials and others can bring 
complaints before it concerning alleged pre-election illegal actions. 
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SOLUTION: Mr. Shah has recommended that a Chief Election Officer, assigned by and 
responsible to the Election Commission, be appointed to each of the 75 districts and assume 
direct control over all phases of election administration. This would include enumeration, 
administration, training of polling officials, and administrative law functions related to election 
irregularities. This person would also be responsible for directing the house-to-house 
enumeration and determining the selection of polling stations and sub-stations. 

C. Election Crime & Punishment 

PROBLEM: Improving the administration and publicizing the proVISIOns of the Election 
(Offence and Punishment) Act of 1990 (#2047) is vital (appendix K). As mentioned, no one was 
prosecuted for illegal actions related to the 1991 election or apparently during the course of the 
1992 local elections. 

SOLUTION: Despite allegations that Congress Party activists and supporters promoted and/or 
committed scattered ballot-box stuffing, the buying of votes, voter intimidation, random 
violence, electioneering, and ballot security problems, information on these offenses has not yet 
been released although it should be forthcoming. It should be noted that 57 persons were 
arrested for attempting to intervene in the peaceful process of the elections, some by force. 10 

Unfortunately, at this point there is little information on prosecutions in 1994 or information on 
judicial action or inaction regarding the aforementioned alleged illegal activities. 

D. Voter Identification Card 

PROBLEM: Voting irregularities continue to take place, including booth capturing, underage 
voting, proxy and multiple voting. The international observer team noted problems in all these 
areas as well as some faulty procedures used to register voters at the polling station. 

SOLUTION: Use of a voter identity card would do much to reduce the incidence of voting 
irregularities. The Commission strongly supports this. Mr. Shah would like to use as the 
Commission's pilot project those constituencies in which there have been the most problems in 
1991 and 1994. DANIDA, as mentioned, is committed to assisting the Commission in this 
demonstration effort and would likely seek a collaborative effort with other donors if the system 
is adopted nationwide. 

10 [bid (6 November [994). 
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E. Security at the Polling Station 

PROBLEM: Security at the polling station remains an area of concern to the Election 
Commission and to the political parties especially in those situations where they are in a decided 
minority. 

SOLUTION: In an attempt to prevent serious security infractions in 1994, special security 
measures were made in all parliamentary constituencies. In addition to placing police and 
Nepalese Army on full alert, armed, mobile private security personnel were brought on board 
to supplement the existing deployments. According to one report, a communications network 
for security units was initiated which was to " ... ensure unfettered information flow between the 
center, the district, and the constituencies to monitor the situation continuously. "" Mr. Shah 
mentioned to the IFES team that the Commission is weighing recommending to the government 
that future elections, as in India, be held over a two day period with one half of each district 
voting on either the first or second day. This would allow security forces to be better deployed, 
especially in rural areas. I2 Since Nepal has extensive. rural regions and a difficult topography, 
this approach merits serious consideration. 

VIII. GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 

Several reports stated that the Nepali Congress Party asserted that "most cases of irregularities 
seemed to have been committed by the present ruling party, although other major parties were 
also reported". Irregularities cited included "proxy voting, underage voting, multiple voting, 
sale of votes, and entry of unauthorized persons into the polling stations". International 
delegations also mentioned problems with the voting lists, intimidation, booth capturing and 
other procedural and security issues. 13 In order to solve such irregularities IFES suggests that 
the following adjustments be focussed on for the period before the next series of elections. 

11 "Rising Nepal" - 12 November 1994. 

12 Nearly 100,000 security personnel were deputized during election day proceedings according to 
"Rising Nepal" - 15 November 1994. 

13 According to the" International Observers Repon" of 17 November 1994, "The mid-term National 
Elections in Nepal. .. were in most constituencies fair and free with minor irregularities .. . however, some 
constituencies where irregularities were of such an extent that elections there cannot be regarded as fair and free. 
Re-polling in these constituencies seems to be necessary. 
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The need for some basic changes in the structure and operation of the Election 
Commission itself is the most striking difference between the 1991 and 1994 
parliamentary elections. 

Voter lists were inadequate and were only displayed at each of the district centers for two 
days. The national and local election rolls are maintained separately and a voter must 
be registered on both lists. Many voters do not understand this and the Commission 
should now consider using one list for all elections. This single list should be the basis 
for what many feel to be the next step - the issuance of voter identification cards. 

An issue which would significantly reduce unrecognizable and/or invalidated ballot 
markings could be rectified by asking illiterate voters to mark the voter's list with an 
"X". The use of ink fingerprinting of illiterate votes for marking the voter's list resulted 

. in accidental ballot marking at the next stage of the process. IFES observed some 
illiterate voters using their inked thumb to mark their candidate selection instead of the 
provided stamp in the booth. 

Campaign finance is certainly one of the most marked differences between the 1991 and 
1994 elections. Even more violations were observable. Approximately US $2,000 was 
the ceiling set by the Election Commission for the mid-term races. The IFES team was 
told that 5 times that amount was spent and in other constituencies far in excess of that 
amount. In addition, only the candidate is required to file a statement on donations 
received whereas funds spent by the party need not be reported. 

Several teams observed partisan political activity in the countryside inside the polling 
station boundaries which included the wearing of party labels and a candidate remaining 
at the polling site after casting his ballot. 

Steps should be taken to ensure equal political party poll watchers participation. It was 
reported to observers that in villages where one party was particularly strong it was 
difficult for other parties to effectively carry out their poll-watching responsibilities. 

The international observer report noted that in several cases "the transportation procedure 
of the ballot boxes was very unsafe and inadequate". 

Media Watch questioned whether the media played a proper role in reporting on major 
issues confronting the nation and the need for voters to consider the implications of these 
issues in casting their vote. In the team's opinion, the media did not educate, but merely 
commented on the progress of political campaigning. 

The Election Commission came under almost immediate criticism for not reigning in the 
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Koirala government amidst charges of media unfairness in election coverage, campaign 
funding excesses and most importantly, the use of government resources to influence the 
election outcome. 

The IFES team learned that the CEC had experienced a complete staff and Board 
turnover. There was no institutional memory of the 1991 election events therefore 
electoral procedures and processes had to be quickly re-Iearned by a new staff and 
seconded by various Ministries and the Board. 

Ultimately, IFES hopes that this and other international and domestic reports achieve their goal 
of promoting an increased awareness on the part of Nepalese election authorities, political parties 
and international donors of any continuing difficulties hindering the conduct of free,. fair, and 
credible elections in Nepal and measures for overcoming these difficulties. Included in these 
difficulties are; an increased amount of technical and legal information available to the 
Government of Nepal for its future efforts to hold free, fair and credible elections; an expanded 
dialogue among international donors and Nepalese election officials regarding technical and legal 
issues surrounding the elections; and an expansion of knowledge on the part of the international 
donor community which may use the technical election assessment report as an authoritative 
briefing paper on the Nepalese electoral process as well as a review of international technical 
assistance that has proven effective in promoting democratic electoral reform in that country. 

Once again, the IFES team considers it a privilege to have witnessed the ongoing and difficult 
process of expanding on fledgling democratic processes which have been in place for only the 
past three years. Despite problems encountered, the Election Commission and the people of 
Nepal have again demonstrated their commitment to the democratic process and the conduct of 
a free and fair election. 
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Ref: Obseryatjoo oC Mid·term Polls 1994 

Dear Sir, 

OctOber 13, 1994 

A .. ynl1 m;:ty hy nnw hAVP hppn UlPll A\IIU,. nf ,h,. f'ur th~r ,h,. mirl.r,..rm f"\0l1r in 

Nepal is slued for November 15, I 994. The Nuion&.l Eloetion Ob~ation Commince 
(NEOC) has been constituted with the iniliaJ.ives of six differOllt hwnan rislm 
organizations in coop~rB.tioa with other concerned instirutions and individuals from 
various walks of life to closely moniLor and observe the mid·term po Us. NEOC &.Iso bad 
organised the monitoriIlll of the Geneto] Elections in 1991, the tim General Elections 
based on multi-parry system in 32 years. 

NllOC 1994 hn:; becu duly rcco~izcd by the EkctiM C¢lll.ui!.;lj"" "r Nc~,J "" 
the focal point to coordinaJe all the activities rdated to election observation. Currently, 
NEOC is in the process of orgonising training in the different regions of Nepal for the 
local observers. 

As in the General Elections of 1991, Nl:.OC is inviting eminent internation.l 
observers for the observation of upcoming polls in Nepal. Keeping in view of your 
profound interest in building faith in democratization process in Nepal, we would like 
to invite you to observe such impo!1llllt political even! in Nepal. 

Due to budgeury coostra111 wI!: lu'e 1\")1 .w. a 1.)I,)~Liull Iu I,;UVt:I £lIe C~J.H::Il::rt:!> fur 
your mission. We hope you will understand our situation and kindly accept our 
invitation. 

Due to serious tiroe constraint, we are bound to act promptly for the preparation 
of the observation. Therefore, we would like to hear from you as soon as your time 
permits, preferably by fax message. We wiil be scoding you other relevant roateritls, 
including itineraries and scbc<lulc by express mail in sbonest possible time. 

l.6oking forw>.rd to hemos from you .oon. 
With best ",ishcs, 

~o )"'·1 \ - - . \ 
Sushil Pyakurel 

General Secretary 

I ~""" C:rrrt Ad P h..o IIU' 

",' .. 11 ~ mO>3 HUROt-: 
.~ l_\C ""'" ll..">O91l FOPl-11JR 

I : . .Jo~u,: ~ ~70770 INsec 
'I ";\ t. ,. ~ 119610 INJ-l1JRED ..... 

4! ro.t\ C\lTCT ""::;"<::' ~ 

~ NEOC 

"'" ~ Ho tcl Mill.o 
;"'~I(. ~ . utnch~ur. KathmAndu 
q: nc,c'( "l.:::t \.,. Ph: (19n.l) 41838S Exu}(l 
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(UNOFFICIAL TRANSLATION) 

National Election Observation Committee (NEOC) 1994: Nepal 
Preliminary Report 
November 17, 1994 

National Election Observation Committee (neoc) fonned with an objective to observe the mid 
tenn general election conducted in impartial, fair and peaceful manner has prepared the 
following preliminary report base on the reporting of about 2000 election observers deputed to 
the 74 districts. 

1. 

2. 

This committee feels that the present election had by and large, been conducted 
peacefully. However, the committee feels the present election not fully impartial and fair 
as there had been serious squabbles among the parties , firing by security men and 
unauthorized persons and other incidents during, before and after the polling in some 
electoral areas. Thus making the election not a fully peaceful one as expected. 

As per the reports available the security man deputed for election stood indifferent when 
the polling booth had been captured by some party giving the impression that eh ruling 
party misused its power to rig the election. Unauthorized use of ballots by threatening 
polling officer at the point of Khykuri (sharp edged weapon) and by locking the polling 
in a room has also been reported. 

3. Some flaws have been observed when ballot boxes had been looted or snatched and 
thrown away in the streams or unreasonably longer time was taken to transport the ballot 
boxes to the place of counting the votes. This points out the . non-cooperation of the 
security personnel in the election process in some areas. 

4. 

5. 

Serious flaws have been observed in the voters' list. Names of many voters were found 
to have been repeated and many illegal voters appeared in the list. Voters lists were not 
updated in the specified time, sufficient time was not allowed to lodge claims and 
opposition to published the voters list and that serious efforts were lacking to refonn the 
electoral laws, rules an guidelines which should have attracted special alternation. 

Repeated polling had been encouraged by making even those persons capable to write to 
put thumb impression on the receipt of the ballot paper and the impression was fixed 
after issuing the ballot paper indicate that the ink used in the balloting has been done was 
found not of satisfactory quality and somewhere the quality of Swastika (stamp used to 
caste the ballot) had not been satisfactory and inking the stamp had not been unifonnly 
done. 
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RAUTAHAT DISTRICT 

Geographic/Demographic Features 

Physic",1 Are",: II<:!ti !:iq. Kill:; 
Headquarters: Gaur 

Latitude: 26°44' - 27°,4' Topography: 
Longitude: 
C lima te: 

85°,4' - 85°30' 
Tropical, sub-tropical 

Political Boundary: 

East: 
West: 
North: 
South: 

Elevation: 

Sarlahi district 
Bara District 
Makwanpur District 
Bihar (India) 

122 meters - 244 meters 

Population (1991 Census) 

Total population 
Male 
Female 

Total households 
Average households 
Literacy rate of 6 years and above 
Population density per sq. km. 

Details 

414005 
'213994 
200011 

76219 
5.4 
24.9 
367.7 

Economic Characteristics 
Economically Active and Inactive Population (1991 Census) 

Status 

Eco. Active 
Ceo. Inact;vt:J 

Number 

127665 
15Gbll 
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Major Groups of Economically Active Population (1991 Census) 

occupation 

Prof/Tech. Workers 
Farm/Fishing Workers 
Adm/Clerical Workers 
Sales, Services & Prod. Labours 
Others and not Stated 

Number 

2419 
98997 

1143 
21 167 

3939 

Total 127665 

Social Characteristics 
Major Linguistic Groups (1991 Census) 

Mother Tongue 

1. Bhojpuri 
2. Nepali 
3. Tharu 
4. Ma i tha 1 i 
5. Hindi 

Major Religious Groups 

Re 1 i 9 ion 

1. Hindu 
2. Is 1 am 
3. Buddhist 
4. Christian 

Education (1992) 

Student/School 
Ratio 

189 109 186 

Health (1992) 

Students/Teachers 
Ratio 

41 44 46 

Population/Hospital Ratio: 
Populdtion/I1,·).,;pitdl O",J:; nutlo: 

Speaking Population 

288144 
33223 
14759 
13377 
6834 

336727 
71379 

5181 
583 

Tech/School Ratio 

5 2 

412.921 
16,517 

4 
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Political Aspects 

General Election, 1991 and Hid-term Election 1994 
Total No. of Population Total No. of Voters Total no. of 

Constituencies 

414005 

Total No. of 
Polling Centres 

92 

443423 237622 

Totcal No. of 
Polling Sub-Centres 

131 

Total No. of Contesting Candidates 

29 27 

1991 General Election 

Party 

The Nepali Congress 
Communist Party of Nepal (UML) 
Independent 

255656 4 4 

100 

No. of Elected Members 

2 
1 
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Constituency Profile 
aeneral ~leC~'On ,~~, 

cons~,~uency NO. , 

Tota 1 voters: 57896 
Total vote casted: 38087 
Total va 1 i d vot~ti: 36Q03 
Total invalid votes: 1184 

Votes Secured 

Part:i or IndeQendent 

The Nepali Congress 
Communist Party of Nepal (Democratic) 
Nepal Sadbhavana Party 
The National Democratic Party (Thapa) 
Independent 
Independent 
Independent 
Communist Party of Nepal (UML) 
Rastriya Janata Party (Nepal) 
Ekata Party 

Const1tuency No.2 

Total voters: 
Total vote casted: 
Total valid votes: 
Total invalid votes: 

Votes Secured 

Party or Independent 

The Nepali Congress 

61918 
46584 
44886 

1698 

Communist Party of Nepal (Democratic) 
Nepal Sadbhavana Party 
The National Democratic Party (Thapa) 

65.79 
Q6.09 

3. 11 

12569 
8349 
3570 
3565 
2952 
2135 
1504 
1362 
803 

94 

Percentage 

28276 
13848 

2342 
420 

75.23 
96.35 

3.65 

Percentage 

34.06 
22.62 

9.67 
9.66 
8.00 
5.79 
4.08 
3.69 
2. 18 
0.25 

Percentage 

63.00 
30.85 

5.22 
0.94 
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Constituency No.3 

Total voters: 
Total vote casted: 
Total valid votes: 
Total invalid votes: 

Party or Independent 

Independent 
The Nepali Congress 

59991 
42104 
39997 

2107 

5 

Communist Party of Nepal (UML) 
Communist Party of Nepal (Democratic) 
The National Democratic Party (Thapa) 
Nepal Sadbhavana Party 
The National Democratic Party (Chand) 

const1tuency NO.4 

Total voters: 
Total vote casted: 
Total valid votes: 
Total inval id votes: 

VuL~tJ 0tu.;ur ul1 

Party or Independent 

57817 
40622 
38080 

2542 

Communist Party of Nepal (UML) 
The Nepali Congress 
The National Democratic Party (Thapa) 
Nepal Sadbhavana Party 
Rastriya Janata Party (Nepal) 
The National Democratic Party (Chand) 
Communist Party of Nepal (Democratic) 
Independent 

Percent.age 

Vote 

13987 
11839 

9287 
2892 
1167 

576 
249 

70. 18 
95.00 
6.00 

Percentage 

70.26 
93.74 

6.26 

Percentage 

34.97 
29.60 
23.22 
7.23 
2.92 
1.44 
0.62 

Vote Percentage 

12665 
12630 

5086 
2931 
1738 
1531 
1300 

199 

33.26 
33.17 
13.36 

7. 70 
4.56 
4.02 
3.41 
0.52 
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General (Midterm) Election, 1994 RAUTAHAT 

iconsl No of 
Ward Tolal 

Elhnicily 
No. of 

No. & Polling No. of Population Male Female H.H. li:aaC)' candi· 
No. VDCs 

Mncp. Voters 1%) dales 

C SC '91 '94 Yadav Muslim Kalwar Tel' Khuswa Karmi Kanu 
(%) (%) (%) (%1 1%) (%) ( %) 

1. 25 1-13 38 43 63,402 1,07143 1,14,758 56437 50,~08 20,359 :3.62 11.93 12.36 5.72 8.3' ~.49 2.50 1.20 8 

2. 25 NA NA 64,384 1.11,511 1,19.435 57,498 54.113 20,321 :).52 8.74 32.51 4.36 5.5' 3.28 6.00 20.28 5 

3. 23 26 39 63,880 1,05,589 1,13,092 54,587 51;XJ? 19,477 :'.30 17.96 1l.l0 2.68 3.:-; 3.31 2.86 3.97 9 

4. 21 28 47 63,990 1,03,799 l,ll,175 53,718 50. )81 19,456 :0.51 10.53 16.47 1.00 3.0: :.73 4.88 - 5 
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List of Candidates and Party 

~ Name of Candidates 

cons~,~uency NO. , 

1. Braj Kishor Singh 
2. Gunjeshwori Prasad Singh 
3. An i 1 Kumar Jha 
4. Bishnu 8ahadur Manandhar 
5. Ramdulari Oevi Shah 
6. Janak Hazara (Paswan) 
7. Mohan Prasad Sharma 
8. Bishwanath Agrawal 

cons~1~uency NO. Z 

1. Seikh Idrish 
2. Shambhu Prasad 
3. MUtltlllllllc1U AbbtlS 
4. Dr. Sekh Moed 
5. Rajendra Prasad Patel 

Constituency No.3 

1. Harihar Prasad Yadav 
2. Tulsi Lal Amatya 
3. Sekh Abdullah Matin 
4. Lal babu Roy Yadav 
5. Rajdev Prasad Chaudhari 
6. Laxman Chaudhari 
7. Kameshwor Tiwari 
8. Keshar Raj Acharya 
9. Hridaya Narayan Roy Yadav 

Constituency No. 4 

1. Uddav Dhakal 
2. Dr. Bansidhar Mishra 
3. Ram Prasad Yadav 
4. Bishnu Narayan Chaudhari 
5. Govinda Prasad Upadhyaya 

Election Symbol 

M 46 
M 55 
M 27 
M 64 
F 25 
M 64 
M 48 
M 47 

M 61 
F 34 
M 4tl 
M 62 
M 55 

M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 

M 
M 
M 
M 
M 

55 
76 
49 
34 
41 
44 
35 
52 
39 

4S 
33 
49 
29 
50 

Party 

NC 
RPP 
NaP 
ePN (Un i ted) 
UPFN 
RJP 
INOP 
INOP 

NC 
NSP 
(;PN (ullit .. d) 
INOP 
INOP 

NC 
ePN (UML) 
RPP 
NSP 
NJM 
RJP 
RJP 
INOP 
INDP 

NC 
CPN (UML) 
RPP 
NSP 
INOP 

SyrrOOl 

TR 
PL 
HWFF 
SL 
CK 
MW 
EL 
HS 

TR 
HWFF 
SL 
MN 
CW 

TR 
SN 
PL 
HWFF 
CH 
MW 
PO 
LOR 
MGM 

TR 
SN 
PL 
HWFF 
MG 

TR = Tree; PL = Plough; HWFF = Hand with five fingers, SL = 
Sickle, CK = Cock; MW = Man and Woman; EL = Elephant; HS = House; 
MN = Man; CW = Cow; CH = Chair, PO = Pair of Oxen, LDR = Ladder; MG 
= Mango; SN = Sun 
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(1) 

NEPAL: A FACT SHEET 

Geography 

Nepal, the only Hindu state in the world, is situated in thA 
southen lap of the great Himalaya and land-locked by two giant 
countries -- People's Republic of China in the north and Republic 
of India in the east, west and south. In the world map it lies 
between 260 22'N to 30027'N latitude and 80.4' to 880 12'E 10ngitlJde. 
It hn~ "n "rAn nf 147,lAA A~.km. AtrAt~hing nAS km lnng from gnnt 
to west and 193 km wide (though non-uniform) from north to Routh. 

The country is geographically divided into three regions: the 
Mountains, the Hills and the Terai (plains). 

The Mountains: This region, with an altitude varying from 4877 
metre to 8848 metre above the sea level, comprises one third of the 
tota 1 1 and of the country, of wh i ch on 1 y about 2 percent is 
suitable for cultivation. It is the most sparsely populated area, 
amounting to only 8.7 percent of the total population of the 
country, owing to its high altitude and cold climate. This region 
has most of the world's high mountains, including the highest peak 
Sagarmatha or Mt. Everest (8848 metre). 

The Hills: Located between the altitude of 610m. and 4B77m 
above the sea level, this middle region comprises several 
captivating valleys and basins of the country, such as Pokhara, 
Kathmandu, Dang, Hetauda, etc. It covers a large portion of the 
country of which only 10 percent is suitable for cultivation. This 
part is inhabited by almost 47.7 percent of the total population. 

The Terai: The low flat land of the Terai, an extension of the 
Gangetic plains of India, contains the most fertile land and dense 
forest. 40 percent of its land is under cultivation. The 
population of this region constitutes 43.6 percent of the total 
populatIon. . 

Climate and Rainfall: Owing to extreme topographical 
position, Nepal experiences diverse types of climate. Accordingly, 
the country has tropical, mesothermal, micro thermal, taiga and 
tundra types of climate at different locations. With the 
altitudinal increase, climate tends toward taiga and tundra. 
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( II ) 

Rainfall in Nepal is mostly due to the monsoon, which starts 
in June and continues up to September. About 80 percent rainfall 
is in this season. The highest mean annual rainfall was 4175 mm in 
Pokhara in 1986, The extreme max i mum temperature was 43°C and 
extrme minimum temperature was -13.9c in Namchebazar during 
1980/86. 

Tho rnnpln 

The populatiori of Nepal is rapidly increasing. It increased 
from 11,555,903 in 1971 to 1/'i,022,O:l9 in 1981 And r",,,r;1",HJ 
18,491,097 in 1991 census. 

Nepal's population is ethnically complex, ranging in phYSical 
type and culture from the Indians in the South to the Tibetans in 
the North. There are 75 ethnic groups of people, speaking about 
fifty different languages. However, historical origin and 
continued linguistic and cultural assimilation and affinity make it 
possible to classify most ethnic groups into two broad categories: 
the Indo-Aryans or Indo-Nepalese, and Tibeto Mongoloids or 
Tibeto-Nepalese. 

Nepal is predominantly an agricultural country. More than 93 
JJCHc...t~1flL lJ,=,uIJ1~ tHd Lh='lJtjrIL1~"l:. uri ay"l(.;uILu'·tj~ Nt:HU'ly 91 1Jt::H'CtHrL ur 
the population live in rural area and most of this population are 
bereft of minimum physical facilities necessary for living. 

Nepal is a multi-racial, multi-rel igious and multi-l ingual 
country. The 1991 census shows that Nepali speakers constitute 50.3 
percent of the population. It is followed by Maithal i 11.8%, 
Bhojpuri (7.5%), Tamang (4.9%), Tharu (5.4%) and various other 45 
minor languages constitute 15 percent of the population. Nepal i 
has been given the status of the national language and other 
languages are also recognised by the new constitution and can be 
used as the medium of primary education. 

86 percent of the population are Hindus according to 1991 
census. Buddists (7.8%), Muslims (3.5%.), Jains, Christian and 
others (2.1%) freely practise their separate religions. However, 
Hinduism and Buddhism are found to co-exist in Nepalese community. 

The majority of the population is still illiterate in the 
country. The literacy rate was 39.6% percent in 1991. 
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(I II) 

Cast system prevails in the society. People are divided into 
four major classes Brahmins, Kshatriyas, Baisyas and Sudras. 

Nopal is Hcollornicl:'11y puor", but. cultur'nlly r··ich. It. in 11 

homeland of several tribes and races. The different life styles of 
these people in aggregate reflected diversity of culture. 

Administrative Structure 

Nepal is divided into 75 administrative districts which are 
further grouped into fourteen zones and five development regions. 
Every district has its own district development board. Every 
district is divided into local development boards, viz. village 
development committes and/or municipal boards. 

Parliament is a bicameral legislative body comrosed of lower 
house House of People's Representatives and upper house 
National Council. People directly elect their representatives to 
the lower house by exercising direct adult (18 years and above) 
franchise. 

Election Scene 

Nepal's current midterm election held after 3 years are being 
contested by twenty five political parties and independents. 

The 1991 General Election and 1994 Midterm Election picture ;s 
as fol.lows: 

Political Part:t No. of Candidates votes Parliament 
casted Represen-

1991 1994 ill tation 

1 • The Nepali Congress 204 205 37.75 110 

2. Communist Party of 177 196 27.98 69 
Nepal (UML) 

3. United Peoples' Front, 69 49 4.83 9 
Nepal 

4 . N8nal Sadbhavana Party 75 87 4. 10 6 
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5. Rastriya Prajatantra 217 202 11 .94 4 

• Party 

6 , NADAl MAjrloor Ki"hAn 30 27 1 ,25 ;> 

I 
rnr I.y 

7 . Communist Party of 
Npn"l (n~mnr.r" t. i r.) 7S 4,7,1 ? 

I 8. Rastriya' Janata Party 8 9 0.06 

• 9 . Janata Dal Sa Pra 14 3 0.02 

10. Rastriya Janamukti Party 81 

I 1 1 . Communist Party of 
Nepal (Marxist) 49 

• 12. Nepal 'Janabadi Morcha 42 

13. Communist Party of 

I 
Nepal (United) 34 

14. Rastriya Janata Parishad 26 

I 15. united Peoples' Front 
Nepal 9 

'. 16. Prajatrantra Lod Dal 10 

17. Nepali Congress (8iseswor) 10 

• 18. Nepal Praja Parishad 7 

19. Nepa 1 i Con9 r 'ess (Subarna) 4 

• 20. Janabadi Morcha 2 

21 . Nepali Congress (BP) 2 • 22. Nepal Janahit Party 2 

I 23. Liberal Democratic Party 

24. Radical Nepa 1 i Congress 

I 25. Samyukta Prajatantra Party 

26, Independent 219 384 

I 

• 
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I 
The election of Lower HouRe of RepreAentAtiveA iA RA followR: 

1991 1994 

I Total No. of Voters 1,11,42,638 1,21,32,571 

Total Votes Casted 72,91,084(65.15%) 

I Total No. of Candidates 1345 1443 

I 
Parties contesting 
the poll 20 24 

Total No. of 

I 
: .. 

Independent Candidates 219 384 

Total No. 'of 

I 
Constituencies 205 205 
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(VI) 

General Election 1991 

An Abstract 01" ODservat ion Report: 

The general elections of March 12, 1991 was a significant 
str i de taken by Nepa 1 on the road to democracy. As it was the 
first multi-party elections held in thirty-two years it ber.ame an 
important case study in democracy 50 it quickly drew international 
attention. A sixty-four member international delegation 
coordinated by the Nepali counterparts monitored the elections and 
submitted their reports. This abstract is a summary of their 
findings and suggestions. It would be appropriate to opf3n this 
abstrAct. with thA concllJc1ing remArkf\. mAde by t.he int.p.rn:=tt.ionAl 
delegations. To quote: "It is our belif3f that elections werf3 
generally conducted in an open, free and fair manner enabling the 
full expression of the will of the people." 

The International Observer Team was moved by the resolve of 
the Nepali people to participate in the democratic process. The 
team observed that the Nepalese demonstrated this by walking for 
miles and staying in long queues much longer in the hot sun to 
vote. However, the bill of clean health given by the international 
observers has to be viewed in South Asian context of a poor third 
world country with a ·relatively short tradition of democracy. 
Violent incidents therefore did take place in districts like 
Taplejung, Rupandehi, Kaski and Morang. Incidents of booth 
capturing have also been reported from Bhaktapur and Sunsari. 

The international observers were di~ided into twenty-one 
groups coordinated by Nepali counterparts. The districts chosen 
were those that were in the periphery of Kathmandu valley or those 
easily accessible by road or air. The observations and suggestions 
made by the team of international observers can be divided into two 
categories. 

A) Positive Observations and Suggestions 

1) .'. The large turnout of voters in the polling stations even 
before the polling began is indicative of buring zeal and 
en thus i asm of the voters. Thi s 1 arge turnout i 5 a 150 

. indicative of the need for more polling booth boxes at 
each polling stations to ease congestions. 

2) The voting register should be made available at the· 
vi 11age level. 
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(VII ) 

3) More training of the elections officials, polling agents 
and the need to educate the voters ~o exercise their will 
rrtH:jly tliid nuL t:.u fold the Uallot. IJttf..Jel· 111'18 UtHHI 
recommended. 

4) The need for larger vehicles to carry ballot boxes and 
the agents of the parties to the ballot-counting centers. 

5) To prevent bogus voting and proxy voting citizenship 
certificate, land ownership card, or identity cards 
issued by the government, semi-government bodies should 
be used for identification. 

~e~ative Ob~ervations and S~gestions 

1) The pol itical parties have seriously violated the code of 
c·onrluct prepl3r"rl by their consent. As this brel3ch WAS 
,"lIde by olmoat all the pol itlcnl pArties it Is importAnt 
that all political parties should develop a democratic 
culture. 

2) The ceiling of 75,000 rupees - the maximum level of 
expenditure permitted to each candidate by the Election 
Commission has been exceeded by almost all the major 
pol itical parties. The Election Commission should 
therefore keep a tab over the election expenses by the 
parties. 

3) Out of the 38 districts observed by the National Election 
Organization committee the distribution of the money by 
the candidates among the voters had an impact only in 29 
percent of the district. 

4) Necessary steps have to be taken to stop the campaign of 
a po 1 it i ca 1 party or a cand i date through the means of 
stickers, caps, and tikas inside tt,e poll Il,g station. 

5) To discourage the deputing of men who are political 
activists in the polling stations. 

6) On the quest i on of proxy 
districts reported proxy 
Surkhet, Dolpa, Bara and 
voting. 

voting 
voting, 
Saptari 

55.3 percent of the 
while reports from 
reported no proxy 
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7) 

a) 

(VII I) 

On the question of the management ins i de the po 11 i ng 
station 7.9 percent of the districts reported poor 
management. These d i str i cts were Achham, Dol pa and 
Saptari. 

Violence has been reported in a handful of districts like 
Taplejung, Morang, Kaski and Rupandehi,; and cases of 
booth capturing incidents at Bhaktapur and Sunsari. 

The General Elections of March 12, 1991 gave the Nepal i 
Congress the mandate to rule the country with a comfortable 
majority in the parliament and the Communisty party of Nepal United 
Marxists and Lenists CPN (UML) to fulfil .the role of the 
opposition. When the elections were over one got the feeling that 
the General Elections far from being the victory of one political 
party was rather a victory for Nepali democracy, which had remained 
dormant for more than three decades. 
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PaI~~~Ame. AQbreviations and Svmbols 

~ Party Abbreviation 

1. Nepal i Congress NC 

2. Communist Party of Nepal 
(United Marxist Leninist) CPN (UML) 

3. Rastriya Prajatantr~ Party RPP 

4. Rastriya Janata Parishad RJP 

5. Nepal Sadbhavana Party NSP 

6. Unit~d Peoples' Front, Nepal UPFN 

7. Rastriya Janamukti Party RJMP 

8. Nepal Janabadi Morcha NJM 

9. Nepal Majdoor Kishan Party NMKP 

10. Janata Dal (sa Pra) JD (SP) 

11. Nepal Praja Parishad NPP 

Symbol 

Tree 

Sun 

Plough 

Man find Woman 

Hands with five 
fingers 

Stars Beneath 
Hammer & Sickle 

House 

Child 

Mada 1 (Drum) 

Stars in the Moon 

Pick Axe 

12. Liberal Democratic Party LOP Water Tap 

13. Communist Party of Nepal 
(Marxist) 

14. Communist Party of Nepal 
(United) 

15. Nepali Congress (Biseswor) 

16. Nepali Congress (Subarna) 

17. Praj atantri k Lok Da 1 

18. Rastriya Janata Party Nepal 

19. United Peoples' Party 

CPN (Marxist) Spade 

CPN (United) Sickle 

NC (Biswswor) Elephant 

NC (Sub~rna) Bicycle 

PLD Chair 

RJPN Pair of Oxen 

UPP Cock 
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I 
I The Electiori 1991 

I • Party , Total Candidates Won Votes % Vote Cast 

I NC 204 110 2752452 37.75 

cPN(liML) 177 69 2040102 27.98 

I UPF 70 9 351904 ' 4.83 

NSP 75 6 298610 4.10 
. 

I ' RPP(Chand) 154 3 478604 6.56', 'I 

I ' NWPP 30 2 91335 1.25, 

CPN(Democratic) 75 2 177323 2.43 

I RPP (Thapa) 163 1 392499 5.38 " 

DMKP 1 0 92 0.00 ' 

I NJP(H} 2J 0 4406 0.06 

',NRJP 14 0 5732' 0.08, i 
I 1 

• NCP(Amatya) 14 0 4846 0.07 " 

I ' Jaruiliiidi Morcha .1.4 a 151& 0·0"-

NCP (Verma) 36 0 16698 0.23 

I ' Bahu Jana Dal 1 0 2012 0.03 ' 

RIP:' 9 0 4280 0.06 " 

I J%taParty 1 0 94- 0.00 
, , 

I 
JanataDal 15 0 5760 0.08 

Conservative 6 0 2562 0;04 
" 

I Janamukti Morcha 50 0 34509 0.47 ' 
I 

", i 
IndeE~dents 219 3 303723 4.17 

1 

I Total 1.345 205 6969061 95.98 ' 

I Invalid votes ."'. 322()?..3 4.42, ' 

I Total votes cast 7291084- 100.00 

I 
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1991 Results - NeRal 

NC D CPN(UML} 

UPF NSP 

RPP(C} D NWPP 

CPN(D} RPP(T) 

Indeps. 
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The Election 1994 
Total votes cast 

Invalid vote 

CPN(U1v1l.) 

NC 

RPP 

NPWP 

NSP 

UPF 

Janata Oal 

Janbadi Morcha 

NCP(United) 

NJM 
Janhit Party 

Praja Parishad ' 

Tanata Party 

LOP 
UOP 
NC(Bisheswor) , 

upp 

NC(BP) 

NPC 

RJP 
Radical NC 

NCP(Marxist) 

NC(Subama) 

Lokdal 

Independents 

To til 

Invalid votes 

Votes cast 

: 7,625,348 

: 241.,071 (3.16 percent of the total vote cast 
were invalid) , 

196 

205 

202 

L7 

86 

49 

1 

3 

34 

41 

2 

'1 
7 

1 

1 

10 

9 

2 

28 

82. 

1 

49 

4 

10 

385 

1442 

88 

83 

20 

4 

3 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
0-

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
7 ~ 

205 

2352601 

2545287 

1367148 

75072 

265847 

100285 

404 

3681 

29273 

32732 

156 

1~3J. 

1525 

18 

218 

12571 

1346 

840 

8931 

7999' 
53 

29571 

484 

3082 

471324 

7384277 

241071 

7625348 

~~m 1 
33.38· 

17.93 

0.98' 

3.49 

1.32 

0.01 

0.05 

0.38 

0.43 

0·00 

0·0.1. ' 

0.02 

0.00 

0.00 

0.16 

0.02 ' 

0.01 

0.12 

1.05 " 

0.00' 'I 
0.39 ,. 

0.01 

0.04 

6.18 

96.84 ' 

3.16 

100.00 
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INTERNATIONAL OBSERVERS' REPORT: NEPAL 

We, l27 international election observers from some 29 countries, congratulate the people of Nepal on 
the holding of the 1994 mid-term General Elections. 

1. GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

In general, the mid-term national election of 15 November 1994 was peaceful in most areas with 
some incidents of irregularities. 

2. PROBLEMATIC AREAS 

Most cases of irregularities seemed to have been committed by the present ruling party, although 
other major parties were also reported. 

2.1 VOTING 

The major areas of irregularities were: proxy voting, underage voting, multiple voting, sale of 
votes, and entry of unauthorized persons into the polling stations. 

2.2 VOTERS' LIST 

The voters' list was not updated. In some cases, names were nussmg, sometimes by the 
hundreds. There were cases of spelling, age, and gender discrepancies. 

2.3 INTIMIDATION 

In certain areas, intimidation of votes was observed and reported. In some cases, people were 
slapped and called names. There was a case of murder reported. In some places specific parties 
were reported to have resorted to organized intimidation. 

2.4 BOOTH CAPTURING 

In certain cases, booth capturing took place. 

2.5 MARKING METHOD 

Some of the stamps were defective because the surface was tilted, giving rise to concern that 
some of the ballots without full impression would be invalidated. There were cases of 
thumbprints being used instead of official stamps giving rise to concern that these ballots will be 
invalidated. 

2.6 BALLOT BOXES 

Some ballot boxes were not properly sealed and some were not sealed at all. 
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2.7 SECURlTY 

Some observers reported that security forces remained independent of the election commission 
with a result that the district police authorities work independently of the returning officers and 
the polling officers. There were cases of lack of order. 

2.8 OTHER AREAS 

Some observers reported the presence of the candidates and electioneering party agents at the 
polling stations. Some of the secret booths were too dark and the voters had to come outside to 
stamp their ballots. Some observers believed that the impartiality of polling officers was 
questionable. 

2.9 COUNTING 

It was observed during the counting procedure in some areas that ballot forms were produced and 
distributed by political parties. It was also observed that no re-checking of counting took place. 
Further it was observed that some ballot boxes were not properly sealed at the beginning of the 
ballot counting. Finally, it was observed that the transportation procedure of the ballot boxes was 
very unsafe and inadequate. 

3. CONCLUSIONS 

The Mid-term National Elections in Nepal on 15 November 1994 were in most constituencies fair 
and free with minor irregularities. There were, however, some constituencies where irregularities 
were of such extent that elections there cannot be regarded as fair and free. Re-polling in these 
constituencies seems to be necessary. 

4. RECOMMENDATIONS 

It is recommended to revise the voters' list before the next election. 

The registration of voters should be initiated and identified with voter registration cards to be 
punched at the polling station. 

Voter education should be improved as well as education of election officers" 

The system of marking ballots could be improved. 

Security arrangements should be improved, especially regarding close contact between the 
Election Commission and security forces. 

The Election Laws should be amended accordingly. 

The International Observers wish to express their gratitude to the Election Commission, the Nepal 
Election Observation Committee (NEOC) 1994, the local coordinators, and the Nepalese authorities for 
making the observation mission a success. 
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INTERNATIONAL OBSERVATION OF THE ELECTIONS 1994 

Districts Int'l Observers Coordinators 

Ham Susan Hagen (USA) Ramesh Baniya 

Jhapa-l Hon. Clive Griffiths MLC Bijay Mainali 
D.G. Longmuir (Canada) 

Jhapa-2 Mahfuza A Chowdhary Manju Thapa 
Biplab Halirn 

Morang-l Ludmilla Tuting Dr. Ganga B. Thapa 
Karamat Ali 

Morang-2 Ananda Swaroop Verma Ganga Subedi 
Karin Adelmann 

Morang-3 A. Koldby Ram Kumar Shrestha 

Sunsari-l M.A. Sabur Baikuntha Maske 
Richard Ottaway 

Sunsari-2 Srisutthiyakom Somchai Govinda Malia 
David Younng 

Sunsari-3 Mr. Bill Prenderghast Pawan Ojha 
Rashid Rehman 

Dhankuta Akram H. Chowdhary Dr. Gopi Upreti 
Martin Haar 

Saptari-l Ulritch Lepartz Manan Raj Pokhrel 
Salma Ali 

Saptari-2 Bhusan Oza Khagendra Sangroula 
Hadwik Kempen 

Sarlahi Prof. Taweusz Jasudowicz Gauri Pradhan 

Siraha Tanya L. Domi Birendra Yadav 
Rosaline Costa 

Sindhuli Mr. Hans Pavia Rosing Gyanendra Aryal 
Mr. Oddy Yusmanadi 

Dhanusha-l Mr. Hoger Green Krishna Dhakal 
Rawdeh Basir 
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Dhanusha-2 

Mahottari 

Dhading 

Nuwakot 

Kathmandu-l 

Kathmandu-2 

Kathmandu-3 

Kathmandu-4 

Kathmandu-5 

Kathmandu-6 

Bhaktapur-l 

Lalitpur-l 

Dr. Peter Wienand 
Nadia Salem Shukri 

Al·kukhen 

Faris Al-Sanabani 
Ms. Nausheen Ahmed 

Swami Agnibesh 
Andrew F. Popper 

Silke Wolf 

Rekha Annes 
Vijaymala Dharmanananda 

Justice K.M. Subhan 
Iris Reuver 

Anna Liza Magno 

Justice P.N. Bhagawati 
D.P. Mhlang 

Peter Gadzinski 
Justice V.R. Krishna Iyer 
Songphom, Tazaroensuk 

Rev. Dass Babu 
Mr. A. Budden 

Sally Chun 

Hamada Fra'neh 
Mr. M. Alcock 

Peter Bodde 

Annmaree O'Keefe 
Mrs. Vuoko Ahti 
Helena Kyomen 

Yasuko Wachi 
Mr. Kuldeep Nayar 
Torkel Snellingen 

Dr. Karl Heinz Scholtyssek 
Paul Gonsalves 
Dr. A. R. Hall 

Qazi Mohd Anwar 
Mr. Heimo Kaakkonen 

Victoria Clawson 

. 
Sudhir P. Upadhyaya 

Som Gauchan 

Chandramani Adhikari 
Badri Khatiwada 

Dr. Pankaj 
R.K. Pradham 

Dr. Shyam Kishor Singh 
B.R. Upreti 

Veerendra K. Pokhrel 
K.P. Siwakoti 

Angur Baba Joshi 
Meena Paudel 

K.P. Panta 
P. Tamang 

B.K. Mainali 
Renu Shrestha 

Yogendraman Bijucchhe 

Dr. Pitambar Sharma 

Shanker Nath Rimal 
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Lalitpur-2 

Kavre/SindhuPal 

Makawanpur 

Rautahat 

Bara 

Parsa 

Chitawan 

Nawalparasi 

Kaski 

Tanahun 

Syangja 

Baglung 

Palpa 

Rupandehil 
Kapilbastu 

. 
Dr. Abdul Hayee Baluch Govinda P. Lohani 

Mr. Kalevi Ahti lagadish Lal Shrestha 
Anish Harwin 

Mr. Volker Raffenbew 

Kamal Uddin Hussain Kiran D. Tiwari 
Mr. S.K. Pradhan K.G. Baidar 

Ms. Annette Nordstroem 
R.l. Wijenburg 

laspal Singh 

Budymansyah Surendra Wagle 
M. Lyman Houghton 

Leon Weil 

Puttaparsub, P. T. Dhakal 
Martin Freeman 

B.M. Kutty lagan Nath Bagale 
Raqiya A. Qader Humeidan 

Dr. Anatoly Y. Davidnko Nirmal Rimal 
Nilay Dutta 

Charles J. Brown 

Arnir UI-Islam Laxmi Upretil 
Justice Ajit Singh Bains Kedar Nath Pant 

Daniel Zaretsky 
Tapan K. Bose 

Maja Dhun Daruwala Sapana Malia 
Chirapom Runcharoon 

Mridul De Dr. Shashi Raj Pandey 
J anuet Bruin 

Maryam J. Montegue Shashidhar Khanal 
Rarna Kant 

Bill Clarke Ganesh Gurung 
Margaret Zaknoen 

Mandana Parsazad Prof. Devi Lal Shrestha 
Ms. Parveen Haque Cole 

D. Prempati Gopal Siwakot 
Sipho Buthelezi 

Dr. Herald O. Skav Abbuilash 
Wofgang Schwandt 

Peter Hermes 
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Dang 

Banke/Bardia 

Dadeldhura 

Jumla 

. 
Marwan Ali Rishi Adhikari 

Monte Achenbach 

Ang Eng Thong Geeta K. Kharel 
Mr. John Moore 

Lotte Kejser Sisam Misra 

Stephen Mikesell Prabal Raj Pokhrel 
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FOREWORD AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

DREFDEN takes pleasure in presenting a report on a study and research on local election in 
Nepal. 1992. The report consists of two parts. viz. macro political features and micro empirical 
analyses. 

The study was basically designed to review the various aspects of election to Village 
Development Committees, the urban Municipalities and the District Development Committees. 
The second part of the report is s detailed presentation of the micro research methodology. 
derivation and analysis of information including general observational comments and special 
instances together with a set of practical recommendations to avoid repetition of mistakes snd 
problems in future elections. This part should be considered as the product of the empirical 
research. 

However. a macro level discussion of the Nepalese polity is included as part one of the study with 
a view to prOviding the readerS/researchers with an opportunity of observing the institutional 
perspective of Nepalese politics from a close angle. Part one contains three articles presented 
as three chapters. Chapter 1 and 3 are contributed by Prof. Rishikesh Shahs and chapter 2 is 
contributed by Dr. John Whelpton. DREFDEN owes them countless thanks. 

The research report is the resun of tireless work by a team listed elsewhere in this report. 
DREFDEN would like to thank the team for their had work both in the field and on the desk. 
Special thanks are due to Mr. Diwaker Chand and Dr. Khagendra N. Sharma for their inputs from 
the stage of designing the research to its publication. DREFDEN would also like to thank the 
district co-<lrdinators, the several sets of respondents to the various questionnaires, the field 
assistants and the several persons and offices who have helped the execution of the research. 

DREFDEN takes this opportunity to extend sincere thanks to the Royal Danish Embassy for 
providing financial support for this project. DREFDEN is also grateful to the Bection Commission 
for extending warm cooperation both at the central and local levels through the extensive army 
of Returning and Polling Officers. Our thanks are also due to Mr. Monte Achenbach and Mr.' 
Sanu Kaji Byanjankar for typing the manuscript in the computer. Last but not least, DREFDEN 
thanks Mr. Dharani N. Sharma 'for his tireless assistance in providing logistic support to the 
Project 

V. I<.esh CU"i • 
Veerendrs Keshari Pokhrel 
Executive Director 
DREFDEN 

July 31.1992 
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RESEARCH STUDY TEAM 

korn Tepm 

Mr. Rishikesh Shaha 
Mr. Veerendra Keshari Pokharel 

Mr. Vinod Pant 

Mr. Diwaker Chand 
Dr. Khagendra Nath Sharma 

PlstdctC<M1rdlnato['l! 

Dr. Shesh Kant Atyal 
Mr. Govinda Adhikari 
Mr. Prabal Raj Pokharel 
Mr. Laxmi Nath Sharma 
Mr. Bodhari Raj Pandey 
Mr. Sanjaya Thapa 
Mr. Raju Pant 
Mr. Yogendra Man Bijukcche 
Mr. Chandra Prasad Pandey 
Mr. Purusottam Dahal 
Mr. Ram Singh Thapa 
Mr. Ram Babu Daha! 
Mr. Shridhar Mudbhari 
Mr. Govinda Atyal 

Chairman (DREFDEN) 
Executive Director (DREFDEN). 
District Co-ordinator (Morang & Sunsan) 
Treasurer (DREFDEN), 
District Co-ordinator (Gorkha & Tanahu) 
Co-ordinator (DREFDEN) 
Research Consunant, 
District Co-ordinator (Jhapa & lIam) 

Dhankuta & Tehrathum 
Panchthar & Taplejung 
Saptari & Okhaldhunga 
Siraha & Udayapur 
Kaski & Syangja 
Sankhuwasabha & Khotang 
PaJpa & Gulmi 
Nawalparasi & Chilwan 
Kapilbastu & Rupandehl 
Makawanpur & Parse 
Dhanusha & Mahottari 
Sar1ahi & Dolakh a 
Solukhumbu & Bhojpur 
Makwanpur & Parse 

Mr. Dharani N. Sharma assisted in logistical support and administration. 
Mr. Monte Achenbach and Mr. Sanu Kaji Byanjankar assisted in computer processing. 

The District Co-ordinators induded the following professionals: 

training and research experts; 
university professors; 
engineers; 
administrators, community development experts 
judicial experts (ex-judge); 
financial analysts and banking experts; 
communication experts; 
economists and polnical scientists; 
human right actMsts 

Each DC was assisted by 3 district level FAs. Their list is appended as Annex-IX. 
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CHAPTER 3 

AN OVERVlEW OF LOCAL ELECTIONS 

The people in Nepal have traditionally looked up to the central rulers and their agents in the 
districts as mentors and masters. Now that Nepal has democracy, the problem of bringing about 
a drastic change in this outlook has acquired the utmost importance. That is what 
democratization, decentralization and local self-government are all about. It is not enough to say 
that the people are sovereign in Nepal under the new constitution. They must be made to feel and 
act as if they are the real masters of their own affairs and the arbiters of their own destiny. For 
this, as the first step, the executive bodies, civil seNants and members of parliament must be 
made directly responsible to the people at the village and district levels. 

It will be impossible to propel the popular enthusiasm generated by political liberalization into 
constructive channels unless due attention is paid to building democratic institutions of local se~
government from the bottom up. This must be done by stimulating popular interest in the practice 
of se~-government by creating public awareness of human rights. The future alone will show 
whether the people and their leaders will be able to develop an effective system of jocal self
government capable of solving the nation's chronic problems of poverty, backwardness, illiteracy 
and disease, while at the same time ensuring ecologically sound and sustainable development. 
Advanced local government or autonomy and decentralization alone can help Nepal to resolve 
long· repressed ethnic and regional antagonisms rooted in historical memory and already released 
by the democratic upsurge. 

The very fact that elections to local bodies have been held within just over a year atter the 
elected government had assumed power is highly commendable. The holding of elections to local 
bodies is undoubtedly an important first step toward the strengthening of democracy at the 
grassroots level. 

However, the manner in which the local bodies' elections were conducted in May and June this 
year left much to be desired. The ruling party seemed to have taken full advantage of its 
incumbency to manipulate elections in its favour. The fact that the United Marxist-Leninist 
Communist Party of Nepal (CPN-UML) was not in the government this time also made a 
difference and contributed to its relatively poor showing at the polls as compared with its 
performance in the parliamentary elections a year ago. 

It ·is also said that the two successive general strikes (Nepal Bandas) organized by the United 
People's Front (UPF) with the moral support of the CPN-UML on 6 April, and by the UPF on its 
own even in the face of opposition trom its erstwhile supporters on 3 May 1992, caused many 
middle class voters to reject the leftist parties. However, it is certain that the open divisions and 
recriminations between the two major leftist parties made them lose the mayoralty of Lalitpur and 
also helped the ruling Nepali Congress Party win the mayoralty of Kathmandu with considerable 
ease, 

It seemed to be forgotten by the media, political parties and opinion leaders that elections to local 
bodies were not parliamentary elections or even by-elections. Local elections elsewhere do not 
normally receive wide attention in national media. These election results are not considered to 
reflect shifts in popular support for political parties on a national level nor are they supposed to 
indicate changes in the main trends of public opinion on issues of national importance. But in 
Nepa; this time, elections to local bodies were fought like parliamentary elections in an 
atmosphere of high political tension between the ruling party and the officially recognized 
opposition party notwithstanding their election-eve 6-point agreement aimed at regulating their 
behavior during the elections. 
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The prime minister's vigorous election campaign by helicopler almost on a nation-wide scale 
promising people across the country what they wanted most seems to have made all the 
difference. The opposition appeared satisfied with just hostile black flag protests that they 
organized against the prime minister in some of the places he visited. But the election results 
show that the prime minister's party did very well in the areas where he had encountered the 
fiercesl demonstrations. The people by and large seem to have believed the promises made to 
them by the prime minister, who after all is the person in a position to deliver the goods to them. 

Twelve deaths and other acts of violence during the elections were reported and allegations were 
made of electoral manipulation, intimidation and inadequate implementation of electoral 
safeguards, allowing for proxy voting and removal of indelible ink. The appointment of chief 
district officers (COOs) as returning officers seems to have given grounds for charges of 
manipulation of elections by the ruling party on a wide scale. We have authentic reports of both 
the administrative and the security personnel being used blatantly in favour of the ruling party's 
candidates against their adversaries in a few cases. In some places the COOs as returning 
officers expressed their helplessness against the high-handedness and excesses of the ruling 
party's workers for fear of losing their jobs. 

The chief election commissioner himself mentioned in private conversation on the phone that the 
COO and a high police officer had to threaten to resign before permission could be obtained from 
the prime minister himself for the arrest of a man who had actually fired his gun near one of the 
polling booths at Biratnagar. This reveals the constraints under which the election commission 
and the returning officers had to conduct their work. Further, the shortage of security and other 
personnel for manning elections seems to have been a serious handicap despite the decision of 
the election commission to hold elections in two phases. 

The manner in which elections were actually conducted seems to have left a good deal of 
bitterness and rancour between the government and opposition parties who saw some kind ot 
government plot in holding elections in two phases. Nevertheless, a lot of horsetrading seems 
to have taken place between them for positions in the district bodies prior to these elections. In 
a way, these kinds of non-ideological alliances between parties, apart from reducing the general 
state of discord between them, might have the positive advantage of ensuring the functioning of 
local bodies along proper lines with their focus on local problems. Local bodies' committees 
councils or asSemblies are not parliaments in miniature and should have local interests and 
we~are uppermost in their mindS. Party bickering could be a hindrance rather than a help from 
the point of view of the purposeful functioning of local se~-government bodies. It was not for 
nothing that a man of the lat Jaya Prakash Narayan's moral and public stature had at one stage 
fervently advocated elections to local bodies in India on a non-party basis. 

Opposition parties have very serious allegations and complaints against the manner in which local 
bodies' elections were conducted this time. They have alleged that not only the returning officers 
and the polling officers in the districts and villages but also the election commission itself was 
manipulated by the government right from the time of the registration of voters and the 
delimitation of the boundaries of the village development committees, and lIakas or constituencies 
for election to membership in the district development committees. Some of the opposition 
parties have gone to court with the complaint that their candidates already officially certified as 
winners by the polling officers have been rejected. Apart from allegations of gerrymandering and 
other irregularities by the election commission and returning Officers, acting under the direct 
influence of the government, there have been complaints that the Royal Nepalese army was also 
in some cases used to influenCe elections in favour of the ruling party. Strident voices of criticism 
against the government's action will be heard on the floor of the parliament during the current 
session and legal complaints of gross irregularities in the conduct of elections will be sorted out 
In law courts. But it is to be seen whether opposition parties will be able to gain posseSSion of 

-----------------
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the moral alJlhorlty to call ·people power,· the phrase for mass action coined by Mrs, Aquino, who 
toppled the last Philippines president, Ferdinand Marcos. If not, they will have no option other 
than to reconcile themselves to the prime minister's call for cooperation in national development 
now that the elections are over. 
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STRENGTHENING DEMOCRATIC INSTITUTIONS 

DANIDA PROJECT COORDINATION OFFICE 

Support for Parliamentary Elections in Nepal, 1994 

The Danish support for the preparations and conduct of the elections 
to the House of Representatives in 1994 comprised assistance to the 
Election Commission and for election observation. The total budget 
for the support is NRs. 12.800.000, corresponding to DKK 1.700.000. 

Election Commission 

On request from His Majestys Government the Danish Embassy agreed 
to provide technical assistance and support the Election Commission 
for the preparation of the elections for the House of Representa
tives for NRs. 7.300.000, corresponding to DKK 1.000.000. The 
support comprised the following: 

1. Computer Equipment 

The computer equipment supplied has been used for preparation of the 
voters' lists and will be used for management of reporting of el
ection results in order to ensure that the result dissemination 
within the Election Commission is carried out in a transparent and 
efficient way. 

2. Telefax Equipment 

Telefax equipment has been installed in 19 districts in which elec
tricity and access to the telephone network has become available 
since 1991 when Danida financed installation of telefax equipment 
in 50 districts. After the installation telefax equipment is now 
available at the election authorities in 69 out of the 75 districts, 
covering 197 out of the 205 constituencies and more than 97% of the 
voters. By means of the telefax equipment the communication between 
the Election Commission and the district election offices can take 
place in writing which improves the transparency of the communica
tion and minimizes the possibility of distortion of messages. 

3. Training of Election Officials 

A training programme for election officials was carried out before 
the elections in two phases. During the first phase the election 
officers, other senior election officers, and security officers were 
trained. Training workshops were held in each of the 5 development 
regions and lasted for 2 days, during which the participants were 
trained in electoral laws, directives and procedures, reporting and 
the responsibility of the officials, as well as in treatment of 
complaints. The second phase was carried out a few days before the 
election day and covered the 16.000 polling officers heading the 
polling centres. 
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4. Technical Assistance 

The Danish project coordinator has provided technical assistance to 
the Election Commission for 1,5 man-month in the following areas 
in order to contribute to free and fair elections: 

identification of need for support; 

planning of and preparation of voters' lists; 

specification and development of a computerized election 
result dissemination system; 

monitoring of the elections by the Election Commission. 

Election Observation 

Before approval of a request for support of election observation 
prepared by a group of human rights organizations the group was 
requested and encouraged to broaden its base by inclusion of 
additional human rights groups in order to ensure that the election 
observation committee, NEOC (National Election Observation Commit
tee), represents all major political views. After a successful 
reorganization of NEOC the committee was approved by the Election 
Commission as the focal point for election observers. 

The Danish funds for NEOC will be used for national and interna
tional observers. The national observers will observe the pre
election period, the polling and the counting of the votes. The 
international observation will focus on election day events. 
Separate reports will be prepared by the national and international 
observers. 

The support for the election observation amounts to NRs. 5.500.000, 
corresponding to DKK 700.000. 

A. Koldby 
10.11.1994 
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Political General 
Parties 

Female 

Nepali 11 
Congress 

CPN (UML) 9 

RPP 17 

NSP 5 

Other: Lefts 26 

Other: 14 
Parties+ 
Independents 

TOTAL 82 

TABLE: 
NUMBER OF MALE AND FEMALE CANDIDATES 

(with female %) 
IN THE GENERAL ELECTIONS OF 1991 AND 1994 

Elections 1991 General Elections 1994 

Male Total % Female Female Male Total 

193 204 5.39 11 194 205 

168 177 5.08 11 186 197 

301 318 5.35 13 190 203 

70 75 6.67 9 77 86 

211 12.32 12.32 18 177 195 

360 3.89 3.89 25 531 556 

1263 6.10 6.10 87 1355 1442 

Source: Election Commission Candidates lists, 1990 and 1994. 

+/- % 

% Female 

5.37 -.02 

5.58 +0.50 

6.40 +1.05 

10.47 +3.80 

9.23 -3.09 

4.50 +0.45 

6.03 -.07 
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Independent Candidate Dr. Shekh B; Thapa· 

PRESS RELEASE 

The .extent· of the rigging' and violence that occu.rr.ed dur1n~"the elections 

held in Tanahun Area' No.3 on N4vem.ber 15, .1994 cannot easily be recounted. 

The events which toolcplace that day at the booths .in Chhang, Hanapang, Dhorphi dl , 

Hajhlcot, .and Ghirlng Sundhara' Village Development COlllllittees •. wer.e acts of 

aggression against both .democr.acy and the people of the area. 

Elections are.l1leant to bea contest to win the minds of the ·people·. This 

past election' has exposed the true nature of those"who cla.im. to be supporters 

of democracy •. but who misuse. their power to·· secure votes by using threats 

and .violence. In the above-mentioned. areas; voters were cored (cowed?, coerced?] 

and threatened into supporti ng the party In power .. whose supporters also' stuffed 

ballots, . beat vo lunteer·s of. other parti eSt and· 'suppressed an~ opposi ti on from 

other. parties' workers with·threats of violence.·ln· the vtlla'ge of Otangdi, 
Chhang. seven voters: were knifed with khukurls [khukris] and merc·ilessly beaten 
by the suppor.ters of the ruling party for haviflg voted' for the opposition. 

Election offic.ers and· security. forces often acted' 10. complici.ty with the ruiing 

party, .and patently ·faned·to perform. their du~;es. Out of fear, or for other 

unknown reasons, security' forces. watched acts of aggression .. wHhout responding, 

while election officers failed to. stop· many 'instances of repea:ted and proxy 

voting •. Representatives of the Independent Cand·idate requested repoll ing 

in two booths in Chhang. dne booth in Ha'napang, and OIIe booth. in Dh,:lrphidi, 

due to the massive rigging that. took place at these booths. but .their request 

was ignored by the booth ,officers. When. these.requests were.forwarded to 

the election offi<;er in Tanahun's·District Headquarters at·Damaul1. the only 

response.received was that.this matter was not his responsibility. 

While these requests were beiog. ignored. a.decision.wasmade to conduct repolling 
at a booth that was set on fire in Gh1ring Sundhara. This deciSion to repol] 

only in one booth .where such drastic means· had··been· taken, displayed the ·inability 

of the Ele.ction Comnission and its responsible officers to conduct elections 
properly and responsively [responsibly?). 
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vote counting wi.ll not begin. until tomorrow •• but -thG results .. of-an election 

conducted .with_ such blatant misuse of pOwer holds' no meaning'-' The main concern 

is that those who conduct. this kind of election. and who .violate the right 

of voters to a free. ·fa.1.r. and safe alection. may lead' the country.and democracy 

into a period of darkness. 

November 18, 1994 
Campaign Headquarters of the Independent Candidate 
Khaireni Tar, Tanahun 
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GENERAL ELECTION 
1994 

Facts and Figures 

Election Commission 
Kathmandu 

Nepal 
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Election Commission 

Telephone 

Office Be~ideDce 

Mr. Bishnu Pratap Shah 226092 414253 

Chief Election Commissioner 

Mr. Dhrubabar Singh 1}1aE,a 228664 272534 

Election Commissioner 

Mr. Ram Chandra Sharma Poudel 230874 272525 
"' 

Election Commissioner 

Dr. Birendra Prasad Mishra" 230871 472260 

Election Commissioner 

Mr. Narayan Prasad Rajbhandari 230372 412342 

Election Commissioner 

Mr. Khagendra Basnyat 226300 472226 

Acting Secretary 

Mr. Tek Bah:ldur Thapa 230873 521344 

Advisor 

~ 
1 1. The General Election, which is going to be held on 

i 
I 
1 

November 15, 1994, is the second in the series :tfter the 

restoration of democracy in Nepal. However, it is not a 

full-term election, scheduled at the interval of every five 

years under the law. It is a mid-term election, necessitated 

by the dissolution of the House of Representatives before 

the expiry of its full term. 

When the House failed to pass a Vote of Thanks for the 

gracious speech from the Throne, His Majesty the King, 

acting on the advice of Prime Minister Girija Prasad 

Koirala, issued a decree pursuant to Article 53 (4) of the 

Constitution of the Kingdom of Nepal, 1990 on July II, 

1994, dissolving the existing House of Representatives and 

designating November 13th, 1994 as the date for holding 

the mid-term poll. As the date happened to coincide with 

the II th day of the Bright Fortnight of the month of Kartik 

_ a day of great religious imponance for the Hindus as Lord 

Vishnu the creator wakes up on that day after 4 long 

months of slumber. His Majesty the King, as 

recommended by the Council of Ministers, re-scheduled the 

date for election on November 15, 1994, His Majesty has 

sought the opinion of the Supreme Court, and the Court 

after conducting formal deliberations came out in favour of 

1 
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such a postponement, and submitted its positive findings on 

September 29, 1994 for the consideration of His Majesty. 

2. Geogra!2hical Situation· Nepal is a landlocked Kingdom, 

situated between 26.22 degree and 30.27 degree North 

Latitude, and 80 degree and 88.15 degree East Longitude. 

To its north lies the People's Republic of China, and its 

other frontiers are contiguous with the Republic of India. It 

is spread over an area of 147,181 kilometres. It measures 

about 885 km. from east to west, while its breadth from 

north to south varies within the range of 145 and 241 km. 

Its natural divisions are the high-rise Himalayas in the 

north, green mountains and valleys in the middle, and the 

flat and fertile Terai belt in the south. 

3. The Constitution of the Kingdom of Nepal. 1990 : 

The Constitution recognizes the constitutional monarchy 

and multi-party polity as the fundamental features of the 

national Governmental system. Like the constitutions of 

other democratic countries, it guarantees the fundamental 

rights of the people, and ensures the separation of the 

powers of the executive, legislative and judicial bodies 

within well-defined limits. It embodies certain independent 

statutory bodies such as the Election Commission, Public 

Service Commission, Auditor General, Abuse of Authority 

2 
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Investigation Commission, and Attorney General. The 

legislature consists of the .King-in-Parliament. The 

Parliament has two chambers-the House of Representatives 

and the National Assembly. The House of Representatives 

is composed of 205 members elected directly by the Nepali 

citizens above 18 years of age. The National Assembiy is 

composed of members indiiectly elected from local bodies 

and nominated by the Head of State. Elections to both these 

chamberS is the responsibility of the Election Commission. 

4. Electoral Con$tituency Delimitation Commission : The 

Constitution has fixed the membership of the House of 

Representatives at 205. It also lays down that the electoral 

constituency will be co-terminous with each administrative 

district, and that the electoral constituency will be so 

delimited as to enable each district to return at least one 

member to the House of Representatives. In the case of a 

multi-member district, the number of constituencies will be 

determined in such a manner as to maintain a reasonable 

ratio betweeI' such a number and the size of the population 

of the district as shown by the census held previous to the 

General Election. For this purpose the Constitution 

provides for a Commission on the Delimitation of the 

Electoral Constituencies, which remains in operation for a 

certain period. Accordingly, the electoral constituencies for 

3 



the General Election of 1991 were delimited on the basis of 

the National Census of 1981, and similar action was taken 

for the upcoming General Election in the light of the 

National Census of 1991. 

On both occasions the Commission remained in existence 

for about one and a half months only. The last Commission 

was appointed on July 24, 1994, and it submitted its report 

on August 18, 1994. The number of constituencies laid 

down for both these elections are as follows: 

Num-berof Num-ber Total 

Constituency of Seats 

Districts 

'91 '94 '91 '94 

1 11 14 11 14 

2 26 24 52 48 
~ .21 19 63 .57 ;> 

4 8 9 32 36 

., 5 7 6 35 30 

6 2 1 12 6 
" 

'. 7 0 2 0 14 .;" 

4 

5. Law~: Apart from the delimitation of constituencies, 

laws related to elections were enacted and the Election 

Commission Act, 1990, House of Representatives 

Members Election Act, 1990, Election (Offence and 

Punishmem) Act, 1990 were enacted and the rules under 

the aforesaid' statutes, such as the House of 

Representative Members Election Rules 1990 and the 

House of Representative Members Election Directives 

were framed and issued subsequently. 

Following the proclamation of His Majesty the King that 

the General Election be held on November IS, 1994, in 

pursuance of the above statutory requirements, the 

Election Commission issued a notice that polling will take 

place on the appointed date from 8 o'clock in the morning 

to 5 o'clock in the afternoon. It is also provided that 

voters who Queue up within 5 P.M. at the polling centres 

will be allowed to cast their ballots even after 5 o'clock in 

the afternoon. 

6. Electoral Roll: In course of the periodic updating of the 

electoral roll, the Election Commission has earlier 

compiled during December 1993 the names of those who 

have attained 18 years of age by mid-April 1993. As the 

~ mid-term election was declared in July, priority had to be 
ij 
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accorded to polling on the basis of existing roll rather than 

compiling a fresh one. Under the circumstances, the 

Election Commission was left with no choice except to go 

by the electoral roll as updated in mid-April 1993. 

According to this roll the number of persons eligible for 

exercising their franchise in the forthcoming General 

Election are as follows: 

Male: 6,190,039 

Female: 6,106,180 

Total: 12,296,219 

The number of persons who were entitled to exercise their 

franchise in the last General Election stood at 11,191,777 

7. Polling Station: Polling stations and polling sub-stations 

are installed in each district, taking into consideration its 

geographicial siruation, density of population, transport 

network, and security provisions, Each of them is 

equipped to handle 1,000 voters at the most. 

No. of Polling Stations 

6 

l22l .l221 
7,408 7,412 

No. of Polling Sub-stations 6,264 8,191 

The above figures are subject to the minor revisions to 

be made by the Rerurning Officers. 

8. Partv Registration : 47 political parties applied for 

participation in the General Election of 1991, out of 

which the Election Commission duly registered 44, and 3 

were refused registration on various grounds. Out of the 

registered parties only 20 turned up to contest the 

election. For the present General Election, scheduled for 

November 15, 1994, applications were received from 71 

parties and among them 65 have been duly registered, 

and registration has been denied to 6 of them for various 

reasons. However, out of the 65 registered parties, only 

24 have put up their candidates to contest the election. 

(Annexe - 1) 

9. Rerurning Officers: District Judges have been appointed 

Returning Officers to ensure free and fair elections. In 

addition to 107 District Judges, the remaining 98 

positions were filled up from among the higher officers of 

the Judicial Service. In districts where there are more than 

one constiruencies, the District Judge concerned has been 

designated as Chief Rerurning Officer and is charged with 

7 
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the additional responsibilities of coordination and 

supervision. 

10. Polling Officers: Pollin" Officers and Assistant Pollin" 
" " 

Officers and othe: assistants at the rate of 5 per each 

Polling Station and 4 per each Polling Sub-station 

respectively have been assigned from among the officials 

and employees of His Majesty's government, 

government-owned corporations and committees of the 

district concerned. In order to conduct this General 

Election, approximately 74,473 public employees will be 

perfonning the polling duties. 

II. Works hoI's: With a view to orienting the Returning 

Officers to the electoral process. workshops for all 205 

Returning Officers in four groups were held in four 

different parts of the country, lhapa in Eastern Nepal 

Lalitpur in Central Nepal. Pokhara in Western Nepal and 

Nepalgunj in Mid-Western Nepal, between September 8 

to 18, 1994. Efforts were made in these workshops to 

aquaint the Returning Officers with election programmes 

and related laws. material requirements and financial 

regulations. They were also instructed to establish 

uniform procedures in conducting free. fair and peaceful 

elections. ~he Returning Officers are similarly required to 

8 
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conduct a two-day training for Polling Officers and other 

employees manning the polling stations and sub-stations. 

12. Materials: Due to the topographical condition of the 

country. transportation of materials required for 

conducting the elections is not an easy task. Porters. 

irucks and aeroplanes have been pressed into service for 

transporting these materials to all constituencies. Included 

among these materials are electoral rolls. ballot boxes. 

copies of laws and different formats relating to elections. 

13. Programme: Returning Officers published election 

programme on October 1.1994 at their respective electoral 

contituencies. The programme included the filing of 

nomination papers of the candidates. objection to 

candidacy. if any. scrutiny and withdrawal of 

nominations and publication of the final list of the 

candidates. 

14. Securitv: The Election Commission has coordinated with 

various agencies concerned of His Majesty's 

Government to maintain law and order at the polling 

centres. Additionally. Polling Officers are also required to 

coordinate with local administrations on security details. 

9 



It is estimated that some 77,473 officers and men will be 

deputed to deal with security issues. 

15. Communication : Due to the geo-physical conditions of 

the counL]', it has been felt that fast and dependable 

communication is of vital importance tCJ conduct elections.' 

The Election Commission has made arrangements to use 

telecommunication facilities of the govemment, the police 

and the army as well as those of development projects. 

The normal Nepal Telecommunication channels will also 

be used. Wherever there are telephone lines, the Election 

Commission has installed telefax machine to speed up 

communication. 

Mass media have been extensively used to create 

awareness among the people about the value of elections. 

16. Ballot paper : The Election Co~ssion has made. 

available to each Returning Officer the required number of 

ballot papers for each constiruency. Separate ballot papers 

have been printed for each constiruency bearing only the 

symbols of the contestants in a particular constiruency. 

17. V oting : All arrangements have been made to ensure that 

each voter exercises his or her right through secret ballot. 

10 
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19. 

In a room or space, where no one can see, the voter will 

place a stamp mark on the ballot paper against the election 

symbol of the candidate of his or her choice. The ballot 

paper will then be folded up and dropped into the ballot 

box, placed at a spot that can be seen by all. There is also 

a provision whereby candidates can nominate their agents 

to be present at each polling centre of the constiruency 

concerned. 

Ballot Box: In each of the polling stations. before the 

start of polling. the ballot boxes will be displayed to 

satisfy the candidates or their agents that they are empty. 

As soon as the polling closes. the ballot boxes will be 

properly sealed in the presence of the candidates or their 

representatives, who will also pm in the necessary 

signarures. The ballot boxes will then be transported to 

the district headquarters under guard. and candidates or 

their agents will be allowed to accompany the boxes. At . 

the district headquarters. the boxes will be delivered to the 

Returning Officer with the seals intact and they will 

remain under his custody until the counting of the votes. 

Declaration of Results: Once all ballot boxes from a 

constiruency have arrived at the district headquarters. the 

Rerurning Officer will fix the date and time for counting 

1 1 



the votes. On completion of counting, candidates or their 

agents will put their signatures on the result-sheet, and the 

result will be officially declared. 

I. To carry or use arms and ammunition around polling 

centres or counting places; 

J. To damage ballot box, ballot paper, voters' list, 

election notice or other related documents; 

K. To obstruct election officers in the discharge of their 
20. Election Offences: The following acts are forbidden duties; 

under relevant election laws :-

A. To obtain and cast votes in other's name; 

B. To hand-over the ballot paper to others; 

C. To induce to vote or refrain from voting through 

intimidation or promise of financial gains, or to giv" 

any gift, reward or prize for such purposes; 

D. To threaten the candidate or voter with physical harm 

or social excommunication or religious curse; 

E. To indulge in character assassination of a candidate or 

hislher family members; 

F. To campaign in a manner affecting the independence, 

sovereignty and integri.ty of the nation or to engage in 

publicity based on religion, caste, creed, language or 

regionalism, leading to communal disharmony and 

incitement; 

G. To incite the election officers to a prejudicial 

behaviour; 

H. To create disturbance of any kind around polling 

centres; 

12 

L. To paste campaign materials or write campaign 

slogans on religious, archaeological or historical 

monuments; 

M. To .1Odertake electioneering within 48 hours of the 

polling day; 

N. . To violate in any fonn the secrecy of vote by election 

officials, candidates or their representatives; 

Punishment for aforesaid offences ranges from a fine of 

Rs. 2000 or 2 years imprisonment or both; 

Petition may be filed against violation of any of the above 

rules. Petitions may also be filed against false nomination 

papers, irregular counting of votes and exceeding the 

election expenses ceiling. 

21. Election Tribunal: Election Tribunal can invalidate the 

election of one candidate and declare the other as winner 

if a petition filed against the result is upheld. Powers have 

been granted to the Election Tribunal under the Election 

(Offence and Punishment) Act, 1990. 
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22. Code of Conduct: The Election Commission has 

published a code of conduct which has the approval of the 

main political parties_ (Annexe - 2) 

23. Conclusion: When on July 11, 1994 the date of the mid

term election was announced, the number of days 

intervening between the two dates were 126, which now 

totals 128 after the postponement of the election by 2 

days. It so happens that the most popular festivals of 

Nepal, Dashian and Tihar, occur within this peri,)d. 

When account is taken of the Saturdays (18) and otr~r 

public holidays (19), the actual working days of the 

Commission totals just 91, which includes one whole 

month of the rainy season. On this showing, although the 

effective workin!; period at the disposal of the 

Commission has been severly constricted, it has 

completed all the preparatory works to have the General 

Election sta~ed on the appointed day, motiv.atin!; its 

employees to work round the clock in order to win the 

race against time. 
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ANNEXE-IA GENERAL ELECTION 1 ~91 

Number of C:lndidates 
S. Political Party or Indipendent No of Ncor Wi-
N. Nomin- Nom- Ibd-

atiens in:lti- raw-
.. Filed ons als 

found 
Inval-

id 

I The Nepali Congress 205 I 
2 Communist Party of Nepal 

(Unified Marxist-Leninist) 193 1 15 
3 The National Deinocratic Party 

(Thapa) 170 7 
4 The Natin,.1 Democratic Party 

(Chand) 162 I 7 
5 United peoples· Fronl Nepal 90 21 
6 Communist Party of Nepal 

(Democratic) 84 9 
7 NepalSadbhavanaparty 76 I 
8 Nepal Rastriya lana mukti Morcha 53 1 2 
9 Nepal Workers & Peasants Party 38 1 7 

10 Communist Party of Nepal (Darma) 37 2 
11 Rastrya Ianata Party (H) 33 5 
12 Janata Dat (Socialist Democrat) 20 I 4 
13 Nepal Communist Party_(Ama!)'a) 17 2 
14 IanawadrMorcha Nepal 16 2 
15 Rastriya Janata Party (Nepal) 10 I 
16 Nepal Conservative Party 6 
17 Nepal Rastriya lana Party 4 
18 Dalit Mazdoor Kissan Party 2 1 
19 Akhil Nepal Serva Pakshiya 

Rajnaitik Ekta Party (Ekta Party) 1 
20 Bahu lana Ianata Dal I 

Anterrnstriyatahadi Democratic P __ rty I 1 0 
Sadbhawana Samajbadi Dal 1 1 
Independents 397 6 172 
Total Candidates 1617 13 259 

Final NumDec 
Male Female Total 

193 11 204 

168 , 177 

154 , 163 

146 3 154 
65 4 i9 

66 , 75 
70 5 75 
47 3 50 
28 2 30 
31 4 35 
27 I 28 
14 I 15 
11 4 15 
13 I 14 
3 I , , , 
4 4 

1 1 

1 1 
I I 

• -' , 
• • • 

211 , 21' 
1265 M 13-45 



-----------_.- -ANNEXE-Ill . GENERAL ELECTION 1994 
Number oC Candidates 

S. Political Party or Independent No·f Ncar Wi-
N. N9mi- Nom- thd-

nations inat- ro-
Filed ions wals 

found of 
Inval- ean-

id did-
ate~ 

I The Nepali Congress 205 
2 The National Democratic Party 205 I 2 
3 Communist i'olrtr. of N~al(UML) 200 4 
4 N~al Sadbhavana i'olrtr. 87 I 
5 Rasttii:!> I anamukti Pari}' 84 2 
6 Sa"!lukta Ianamorcha. N~I 62 13 
7 N.<:Jl.c.I Communist Party (M.rx) 53 4 
8 N~allanabadiMorcha 42 I 
9 N"E31 Communist Party (Sa~kta) 35 I 

10 N~al M".Ldoor Kissan P~ 30 3 
II Rastriya Ianata Parisad 32 4 
12 United Peoples Party 12 3 
13 Prajatantrik Lok Dal 12 2 
14 N~ali Congress (Biseshowcr) 11 I 
15 Rasl!iLa I anata Party 7 
16 N~al Prajaparisad 8 I 
17 N~ali Con.ress (Subuma) 4 
18 Ianabadi Morcha. Nepal 3 
19 Ianata Dol (Sa.Pra.) I 
20 N~al Ianahit ~ 2 
21 N~oli Congress (B.P.) 2 
22 Liberal Democrotjc P~ I 
23 Sam.EI!<ta Prajatantra PartL I 
24 Redical Napali Congress I 
25 Independents 653 2 266 

Rnstr.L Bachau Avhiv:m . I I 
Total Candidates 1754 3 309 

Final Nur..ber 
Male Female Total 

194 11 205 
189 13 202 
185 II 196 
77 9 86 
76 6 82 
43 6 . .i? 
46 3 -~ 
39 2 41 
31 3 34 
23 4 27 
24 4 28 
8 I 9 

10 10 
10 10 
6 I 7 
7 7 
4 4 
3 3 
I I 
2 2 
2 2 
I I 
I I 
I I 

373 12 385 
01 . 0 

1356L 86 1442 
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ANNEXE. 2 

Code of Conduct 

WHEREAS the party in power along with other parties and 

independent candidates have an important role to play in the 

conduct of the upcoming General Election scheduled for 

November 15.1994. in a free, fair and peaceful manner and 

without any scandal whatsoever. 

WHEREAS the Code of Conduct prepared and enforced in 

connection with the General Election, Local Election and 

By-election has been revised and expanded as required in 

cooperation and consultation with the recognized political 
parties. 

AND WHEREAS it is deemed to be the duty of the 

agencies and authorities concerned of His Majesty's 

Government, the party in power, the party in opposition 

and all other parties that are contesting the General Election 

including the individuals who are standing as independent 

candidates 'to observe and abide by the Code of Conduct 

prepared in the manner as described in the foregoing . 
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IT IS, THEREFORE, resolved that all concerned shaH be 

duty-bound to abide by, and cause to abide by, this code of 

conduct in the course of the forthcoming General Election. 

A. The Code of Conduct applicable to political panies 

and independent candidates: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

While conducting the election campaign 

nothing shall be done or cause to be done to· 

infringe on the nationality, independence; 

integrity and sovereignty of Nepal. 

No political parties or candidates shaH 

publicize, broadcast or deliver speeches or 

cause to do so in a manner designed to incite 

mutual hatred, malice and animosity among 

the various castes, creeds and communities; 

nor shall they inspire or cause to inspire the 

voters to exercise their franchise on religious 

or communal or linguistic lines. 

No political parties or independent candidates 

shall indulge in, or cause to indulge in, the 

character assassination of other parties or 

independent candidates, or the members of 

their families in the course of their publicity 

campaigns. 

1 8 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Since all the political parties and independent 

candidates are duty-bound to support and 

assist the electoral and security personnel in 

the discharge of their functions, none of them 

shall do anything, or cause to do anything, to 

deviate them from their path of duty by the 

threat or use of force or intimidation, or by 

inducement 

Electoral programmes shall proceed smoothly 

at all places; and hence it shall be the duty of 

all political parties, organizations and 

individuals to create an atmosphere suitable 

for that· purpose. 

No political parties or independent candidates 

shall coerce the voters to cast their ballots 

against their wishes by intimidation or 

inducement, or through the undue exercise of 

socio-economic pressure. 

Each political party and individual 

participating in the General Election shaH 

respect the democratic rights of the other, and 

the expressions used in the course of pUblicity 

and broadcasting shall be courteous and 

. restrained. 
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8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

Each political party and individual taking part 

in the General Election shall strictly abide by 

the electoral laws, rules and guidelines 

together with the Election (Offence and 

Punishment) Act.l990. 

No parties or candidates shall take out 

processions, or raise slogans, or mount any 

other publicity campaigns from 48 hours 

before the polling day until the completion of 

the entire electoral programme. 

No posters, pamphlets and leaflets shall be 

stuck, and no slogans shall be written on 

religious, historial or archaeological buildings, 

or monunment-zones, or similar other places 

as part of the electoral campaign; nor shall 

pri vate houses, shops and walls be used for 

that purpose without the consent of the 

householder concerned. Besides, a poster, or 

pamphlet, or election symbol pasted by one 

party or candidate shall not be peeled off, or 

torn out, or superscribed by or on behalf of 

another party or candidate. 

None shall destroy, mutilate, scribble over, or 

alter the election-related pUblicity materials 

distributed by the Election Commission. 

20 
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12. 

13. 

B. 

None of the political parties or independent 

candidates shall encourage anyone to indulge 

in electoral malpractices or frauds; such as, 

impersonation and duplication. 

No political party or individual shall capture 

any polling station or polling sub-station, or 

seize ballot papers, ballot boxes or other 

electoral materials by the use or threat of force 

or inducement. 

The Code of Conduct apolicable to His 

Majesty's Government: 

a) Mass Media 

1. While carrying out their activities, the 

mass communication media functioning 

under His Majesty's Government, 

whether electronic or print, shall be 

wholly impartial and restrained, and 

shall have no prejudice for or against 

any of the parties or candidates, 

contesting the election. 

2. Attractive and interesting audio-visual 

and written materials, designed to 

encourage the voters to exercise their 

franchise and to cast their ballots in 
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-------------------
favour of the candidates of their choice 

freely and fearlessly, shall be published 

and broadcast to the maximum extent 

possible. 

3. No materials that are likely to influence 

the body politic on the basis of their 

religious, communal, territorial, caste 

or linguistic sentiments; or that may 

give rise to violence, excitement, panic, 

animosity and misunderstanding in the 

minds of the people, shall be publishec" 

or broadcast. 

4. The mass communication media under 

the control of His Majesty's 

Government shall provide all parties 

fielding candidates in the General 

Election with opportunities to place 

their principles, policies and 

programmes before the electors. 

5. While gathering and editing news, or 

printing pictures and cartoons, or 

writing editorials, comments, or 

publishing and broadcasting individual 

articles, interviews and the like, no 

effort shall be made to swing the 
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b) 

opinion of the listener, or viewer, or 

reader in favour of any particular party 

or individual, and the role of the show 

host or compeer shall be strictly 

impartial. 

Other Official facilities and services: 

1. No projects shall be consecrated or 

inaugurated; no new plans or 

programmes shall be approved, 

initiated, studied or surveyed; and no 

grants shall be allocated. 

2. His Majesty's Government shall not 

deploy, or cause to deploy, none of its 

officials, members of the police force, 

or other State servants, or the 

employees of public corporation or 

committees in creating public opinion in 

its favour, or in influencing the 

outcome of the General Election. 

3. Transport and other facilities and assets 

at the disposal of public or semi-public 

corporations shall not be utilized in 
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favour of any particular party or 

individual. 

4. No party or candidate shall be allowed 

to have exclusive use of buildings, 

guest houses, meeting halls and similar 

other physical resources and facilities at 

the disposal of public or semi-public 

corporations or committees, and they. 

shall be made available to all parties and 

candidates according to the rules of the 

corporation or committee concerned. 

5. As official functions and party 

propaganda are distinct and separate 

from one another, the public funds, 

resources and facilities utilized in 

connection with public functions shall 

not be put to use in the interest of the 

party or candidate. 

6. No vacancies shall be filled up by 

appointment, transfer, or secondment 

except in connection with the facilitation 

of electoral matters. Similarly, no new 

posts shall be created, no salaries and 

allowances shall be increased, and no 

24 

grade increment and other facilities shall 

be awarded. 

7. No Ministers, or office bearers, or 

individuals shall have access to the 

polling booths or vote-counting centres 

except in the capacity of a candidate, or 

the official agent of the candidate, or 

voter, provided that this Section shall 

not apply in the case of election 

officers, or officers seconded to carry 

out electoral functions, or observers, 

journalists and correspondents 

authorized by the Election Commission 

or polling officers. 
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ANNEXE - 3. 

ELECTION SYMBOLS 
EL.ECTION SYMBOLS 

81. 
Sl. 

Political Party Symbol No 
Political Party Symbol 

No 

.1. Communist Pany of Nepal (UML). <> 
~,t~ .... 

7. lanabadi Morcha, Nepal 7~ ." til - ~ 

2. Nepal Sadbhavaria Pany ~ 8. Nepal communist Pany (Marx) ~ 
3. The Nepali Congress ~ 9. Nepal Communist Party (Samyukta) ~ 

4. The National Democrdlic Pany be 10. Nepal lanabadi Morcha ~~ :0-
i 

5. Samyukta lanamorcha, Nepal ~ 

* 
7 

II. Nepal lanahit Party n 
• 

6. lanata Dal (SaPra.) 9 12. Nepal Pmjapatisad 
.~ 

26 27 



ELECTION SYMBOLS 
ELECTION SYMBOLS 

:;1. 
SI. Politic~1 Party Symbol 

Political Party Symbol No 
No 

13. Nepal MajdooR Kiss.n Party ~ ~ 19. Rasrriya Junata Puris~d 
;f ')';-

- !:. 
"~ 

" 

~ 14. Nepali Congress (B.P.) "- 20. Rasrriya Janutn Puny ~\ .~~-., 

IS. Nepali Congress (Biseshower) ~ ~ 21. Rusrriya Janamukri Puny 

.:;\ 

EJEl 
, " 
. " 

16. Nepali Congress (Subarna) a :: n- -, 

22. Redical Nepali Congress • 
17. Pmjatantrik Lok Dal , 23. Liber~1 Democmtic Puny ~ 

18. United Peoples Party ¥ 24. Samyukta Prajutuntca Puny pN 
29, 

28. 



--------- ---------
Election Symbol 

Reserved [or 1nclellenclent Candidates 

Q , - I 

~~ JtJo 
I -

~~ "'" -

0l§ 
-0 

~ ry 

-- ew ~L,_ 

o-'W 
.l 
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• UNOFFICIAL TRANSLA TION- OCTOBER .1994 

• • • • • • ELECTION TO THE HOUSE OF 
REPRESENT A TIVES 

•• 
• GUIDELINES FOR POLLING OFFICER 

• • • • • • • • • ELECTION COMMISSION 
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This uJlofficial transl~tion is based upon the original document prepared 
by the Election COlllmission before the elections to the House of 
RcpreSCnl:ltives in 1991 and amendments to the docllment prepared by the 
Election COlli mission before end of august 1994. The document gives a 
general picture of the content of the Nepali document. Details may have 
been omitted. By the preparation of the translation emphasis has been put 
on ensuring that the purpose and content of the individual rules is 
presented For studies of details a more elaborate translation should be 
consulted. 

Kathmandu, October 1994 
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I. ~olli"g Officer 

1.1 

1.2 

I.J 

1.4 

1.5 

1.6 

In DClllocr4ltic SystCll1 the large number of voters turn up to elect their representatives .Therefore, it is 
the main duty of the Polling Officer to manage properly and create all environment in the polling centre 
\ .... hich ellables voters to vote freely at the election. For clean, free and fair elections, the Polling Officer 
has to play the role or an alert and responsible policeman. He shall also be impartial and conscious 
to\vnrds his duties and responsibilities. 

The Returning Officer shall appoint a Polling Officer for each polling centre and assistant polling officers 
for the sub-polling centre in his constituency. 

The Polling Officer shall receive necessary guidance frol1l The Returning Officer regarding his duties 
and responsibilities. 

The Polling Omcer shall be trained in conduct of polling by the Returning Officer. The training date and 
lime shall be arranged by Ihe Returning Officer. Each Polling Officer and Assislant Polling Officer musl 
take part ill the training compulsorily. 

In general the following subjects will shall be included in the training:-

(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 
(f) 

(g) 

(h) 
( i) 

Building ofa secret marking place in the polling centre. 
Eslablishment of separate lines with entry and exit point for ladies and gents. 
Preparation of sitting arrangemenls for polling stalf and polling agents. 
Opening. closing and sealing the ballot box. 
Preparation of a place to for the ballot box. seal (marker) and stamp pad. 
Vcrification of\,oters' nalllc. 
Conditions for stopping the poll and related duties and responsibilities. 
Keeping [In account of ballot paper. 
Other works and responsibilities in the polling centre. 

It is necessary to read the directives for election to the House of Representatives' for detailed information 
of duties and responsibilities of a Polling Officer. 

2. Assistant to The Polling Officer 

2.1 

2.2 

2.3 

2.4 

2.5 

2.6 

The Polling Omccr shall il1lmediately acquire information on the other polling staff appointed for his 
polling centre fr0111 the Returning Officer and contact them. 

The Returning Officer shall appoint two assistants and tvo·O peons for a polling centre without a sub
polling centre. 

For a polling centre \\';th a sub-polling centre two assistants and peon shall be appointed. 

The Polling Officer shall receive the list of polling stafTand form his group. 

The Returning Officer shall also with the cooperalion of the local adminislration appoint securil)' 
personnel. The Polling staff and the security personnel must go together and reach the polling centre at 
least lwo days before the polling day. 

The work and responsibilities including the verification of voters and handling of the ballot paper must 
be clearly explained by the polling officer to the polling stafT. 

3. Finance 

3.1 The Polling OffIcer shall receive money for the polling staff and polling work in advance in accordance 
\\;Ih the Financial Directives from the Returning Officer. 
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3.2 The Polling Ollicer shall make available from the Returning Officer receive daily allowances and 
traveling allO\vancc for the polling staff. 

4. Electiolls Materials 

4.1 

4.2 

4.3 

The Polling Officer shall receive election materials frolll The Returning Officer and keep it safely. 

It is beller to receive the election materials before leaving for the polling centre from headquarters from a 
secrecy and security point of view. 

Before leaving for the polling centre. the following material shall be received:-

4.3.1 
4.3.1.1 
4.3.1.2 
4.3. i.J 
4.3.1.4 

Voters list 
Two copics of voters list. 
Voters list l11ust have complete pages and include voters serial numbers. 
Voters lists pages, serial numbers and related information must be properly examined. 
A complete voters list of the concerned polling centre must be received. 

4.3.2 Ballot Box 
4.3.2.1 Normally one ballot box shall be used for a polling centre with one thousand voters. A ballot 

box without any defects must be received from the Returning Officer. 
4.3.2.2 One additional ballot box II1USt be received for each polling centre with one thousand voters. 
4.3.2.3 In case of over-sized ballot papers an extra ballot box shall be received from the Returning 

Officer. 

4.3.3 Indelible Ink 
4.3.3.1 
4.3.3.2 

4.3.3.3 

4.3.4 
4.3.4.1 
4.3.4.2 
4.3.4.3 

4.3.5 
4.3.5.1 
4.3.5.2 
4.3.5.3 
4.3.5.4 

4.3.6 
4.3.6.1 

4.3.6.2 
4.3.6.3 

4.3.6.4 

4.3.7. 
4.3.7.1 

4.3.7.2 
4.3.7.3 

Indelible ink received from the Returning Officer. 
Two bottles of indelible ink shall be made available for each polling centre. They shall be kept 
safely. 
For every sub-polling centre additional two bottle of indelible ink shall be available. 

Marking Aid 
Marking aid having Swastika insignia. 
Two marking aids shall be available for each polling centre. 
For each additional sub-polling centre two marking aids shall be available. 

Ink and Stamp pad 
Two stamp pads shall be available for each polling centre. 
For each additional sub-polling centre two stamp pads shall be available. 
Two bonles of stamp pad ink shall be available for each polling centre. 
For each additional sub-polling centre two stamp pad ink shall be available. 

Ballot Paper 
The Polling Officer shall receive ballot paper according to the number of voters and keep it 
safely and secretly with him. 
It shall be confirmed that the ballot paper received is for the concerned polling centre. 
The ballot paper shall be kept in cloth packets and sealed. On polling day, at the fixed time it 
shall be opened in the presence of the candidates or their polling agents. 
A receipt for the ballot paper with serial number received from the Returning otIicer shall be 
given to the Returning Officer and the account shall be kept by the Polling Officer. 

Miscellaneous 
The following materials shall be received from the Returning officer: big and small envelopes. 
candles. pusher. sticker. pen, pencils. blade. gum. sealing materials. plain cloth bag. cord. brass 
scale. red and blue pencil. stickers. match box. needle and thread. 
Plain paper. procedural formats (forms) and various other forms. 
The Election Commission prepares election material for each polling and sub-polling centre. It 
shall be received from the Returning Officer. 
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5.2 

The Pollio!', I >lli(,t:I, the p(liling ."':lfT alld the sectlli!y personal Sh:ll1 1C":lch the polling centre at Icast two 
days h·~ron~ ,11(' polling da,v. 

The rollil1~~. Ofliccr and hi,,; stan' 5h:111 1101 slay :11 the c:llldid:lIcS or his agellts hOllle lIor receive allY kind 

arhe-neri! or (:1('ilillc." frol1l thCIII 

CrcalillJ! a Polliug C('nlrc 

6.1 The Polling lel1lH' 5h:111 be crc:llcd ;11 the pl:lce selected by the Relurnil1; Officer. 

('. "\ 

<l.5 

G. fi 

The Polling Onicer sh;lll crc:lle a poll i IIg centre with the following arrangement: 

(a) A ~f:('Ict 100111 with :llahle or helleh for l11C1rkillg the \'oles. 

Ibl 

(e) 

(" I 
(e) 

(f) 

1\ silline. :lrrnng,clllclll outside the secret r00111 for the Polling Omcer. The st;'lll1P p .. d and 

111:11 k ill!-!. aid shall be kepi 011 n t:lhlc or bellch. 
1\ lI:llln! ho-: SIi:1Jl he kept all n t:1blc jllst beside The Polling Omcer n bnllot box :lIang with n 

1'''~hC'r :lIId :1 !'C':1lc. 
S('P:1I"~1tC lillt' fOl g~llls ,lIld Indies. 
1\1 Ihe volers CIlIIY point :l securily g,umd slwll be plnccd to cnsurc ;tnd control the cnlry of aile 
voler nt :1 lime. A sitling arrnllgc111ent shall be made for the starT verifying and marking the 
\·olcn:. Silting arr;lllgcll1cnts shnll also be made for the candidates' agents. A table or ch<lirs 
sll:111 be provided to Ihel1l for \\Tiling purposes. 
Scp;-unlc c'(it point for voters completing their voting,. A sccurity stafT Sh;lll ue st,lIioned at the 

c'( il poi",-

SI id: i 111'. (11 h:III.".i 11/'. volcl.<: s~ri:11 IlIlillber ill flolll of votcrS Ii IIC. 

Silllil:1r :111allg,clll(,lllf. sh:111 be done:11 the sllb~pollillg cenlre. 

The rolling :-Inri ~lIh·pollill~ ccnlre slwll be created :lccording to the election directives. 

Th(" dist:1I1r.'C' ('('lwCCII mail! polling centre and stlb-polling centre shnll 110t exceed ten l1Ieters. 

(,.7 Tht:' poll i IIg :lIld sllh'Jlol1il1~ centre shill1 lIot be IOC:1led in different places. 

N(1I·1I1:1l1y. :1 schoo\ sh:lll b~ uscd for ~ polling ccntrc. If a school is nol nvnilnble a govcrnment or public 
h"ildill!~ fllI:11I h~ 1I.<:rd for pt1l1illg purposc. 

If n seilr.nl. :1 g.OVCI"IlIJ1(,l1t or public building is not n\':lil:lule :l tellt or hut-type polling, c('ntre shall be 
cl~:1I('d ill all 01'('11 puhlic g.rollnd 

7. \Vorks Tn ne Ilmi(' In Tru~ Pollin!! ('('nfl"(~ 

7.1 

7.2 

D!'I1l<HC:1fiOIl (}fTh~ Polling ('entre Area 

7.1.1 fh1ll(lrcd IHcters :1ren :lround polling centre sh;tll be dem<lrcaled as the polling centre arca. A 
notice sh:lll published in the prescribed form available by the Returning Omcer nnd be 
rlispl:1yed :1t the polling centre. 

Prohibitic'lll {'III (":1l11p:lign 

7.2.1 r·.JpfiC'~ of prohibition 011 :111 kinds of call1p:1ign until the end of poll ShOll! be pUblished :1ud 
dic:pl~.\'ed for gcner:11 public illforlll:ltion. 
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7.3 

7.4 

7.5 

- -t -

C;llldidntcs Election SYlllbol Poster 

7.3.1 

7 .. 1.2 

Inside the secret 1I1~1I"kilig rOOIl1 and at the clllr;'lllCC of the Polling ccnlre, C1 posler \v1lh the 
c<llldid:lIcs eleclion sYllIbols shall be stuck for geneT;"!1 information of voters. 

In the c;lIldicbtcs election symbol poster there shall not be any kind of sign or hint. 

To sec ;"Iud copy volerS list 

7A.1 A voler shall be allowed and helped 10 search for his name in the voters list. 

Appointlllent of Volullteers 

7.5.1 The Polling Officer shnll appoint two volunteers for assistance at the election work. 

7.5.2 Two addition,,1 volullteers shall be ;lppointed for each sub-polling cenlre. 

7.5.3 VolUlilcelS shall receive food allowances as prescribed by Election Commission. 

7.6 Appoinllllellt of Peon 

7.7 

7.6. I 

7.6.2 

In case 110 c:oClrCl peon has been appointed by the Returning Officer for a sub--polling centre. the 
Polling Omcer shall appoint two peons for two days for each sub-polling centre. 

The local persolls sholl be oppoillted for two days. 

7.G.3 The remuneration ~s prescribed by the Election COlllmission shall be paid. 

Allo\\illg Polling Ag~nt to sit inside the Polling Centre 

7.7.1 Each candidate call appoint Polling Agents for each polling and suirpolling centre. Such agellts 
shall be allowed to enter and sit inside the polling centre. 

7.7.2 Ollly aile agent of a candidate shall be allowed 10 sit in the specified place illihe polling centre. 

7.7.3 For each candidate Iwo agents shall be allowed 10 enter the polling centre. 

7.7.4 A l11<lxil111111l of two agents for each candidate shall receive the entry pass for the polling. cenlre. 

7.7.5 Each c;lIldidate should have separate polling agents. 

7.7.6 Persons v"ithollt permission shall not be allowed entry ill.side the polling centre.' 

7.8 Identity of Polling Agellt 

7.9 

7.10 

7.S.1 The identity of polling agent shall be verified with the signature all the appointment letter 
received frolll the candidate. 

Directions to Assistant Staff 

7.9.1 The Polling Omcer shall assign Ihe work to his staff. He shall also give directions. specify Ihe 
work and the responsibilities related to the work. 

Directions to the Security Personnel 

7.10.1 The Polling Omcer shall give directions to the security staff and inform them about their 
duties and responsibilities. 
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\Vurh. 10 he r:IITicd out prinr to 111(.' ('flltllnCIIl'rlllcnt of polling 

8.1 Supervision: The Polling Officer shall supervise all the preparations carried out before the 
COllllllellCCIlICll1 of the polling. If ;lilY lIlistake are found. hp. shall immediately rectify thelll. \Vhile 
supervising. h~ shall especially put attention 10 the followillg:-

~.2 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) 

(h) 
(i) 

Iflll"re is:1 window ill tile secret marking rool1llllcl1 he shall completely close and seal it. 
If there is any publicity poster for ally candidate ill the secret marking room thell it shall be 
rellloved. 
1111he secret room a plain table shall be kept for marking of the ballot paper. 
The election symbol of all the contesting candidates and model ballot paper shall be stuck 
inside the secret rOOI11 for the benefit of voters. 
If Ihere is a po(ylhene paper or plaslic paper or selolide poper on Ihe slal1lp pad. it shall be 
rellIoved. If the st:l1l1P p~d h:ls become dry. ink shall be added. 
The ballo( box sholl be ploced jlls( next to (he Polling OtTicer or On (he table. a chair or bench 
so thnl The Polling OmCN can control and supervise the poll. 
The voter scrinl !lumber mnge shall be stuck or hanged at the conspicuolls place in front of the 
voters ql1euing line. 
A specific sillillg arr:lngclIlent shall be made for the staff and the polling agents. 
Olle sec 111 ity personnel shall be placed al the voter exit pain!. 

SC:lling the (,lIlply b;dlot bo:'( 

R.2.1 

R.2.2 

R.2.J 

8.2.4 

8.2.5 

Prior to the C0I111I1CI1CCll1ent of the election. the district name. constituency nlllllber. polling 
ccntre 11I1111ber and name and ill case of sub-polling centre. sub-polling centre and ballot box 
Iltl1llber shnll be stuck illside and olltside thc ballot box for information. 

The empty ballot bo,( shall be ShO\\11 to the candidates. election agcnts or pOlling agents 
plcscnl. 

Ol.'forc C'lol>illt;, the cmpty b:lllot bo:'( the c:llldid:ltcs or polling ngents shrill sign. Thc box shall be 
closed according to the guidelines given in the directives. The hole for inserting the ballot 
p:lpcr sl1811 be kept open. 

On the spot report of the closing the ballot box: shall be made \vith the signature of the 
candidate or polling ;.gent on the paper seal. If there are no polling agents of the candidates it 
sholl be noted. 

The spot repof't sh:lll be kept in a serded envelop. 

8.1 Breaking. the ballot pape.r packet seal 

8.4 

8.3.1 

8.3.2 

The ballot poper packe( seal shall be broken in the presence of the candidates or their polling 
agents. The ballot 00:'( number shall also be shown to them. 

An on the spot repon of (he breaking of the ballot paper packet seal shall be prepared. Aner 
signing by the candidates or their agents it shall be kept in an envelope and sea.led. 

Signature on the ballot paper 

8.4.1 Prior to the commencement of polling. The Polling officer shall sign some ballot papers and 
then store it safely. 

8.4.2 Prior to the commencement of polling, signed ballot paper shall be handed out to the Assistant 
Polling Officer of the polling-centre. The serial number ofstleh ballot paper shall be registered. 

8.4.3 

8.4.4 

Baliot paper shall be signed according to the need. All ballot paper shall IIOt be signed at once .. 

An account of the sig.ned ballot paper and the ballot paper given to the assistant polling offieer 
or assistants shall be kept separately. 
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9. Polling 

9.1 Polling HOllrs 

9.1.1 Polling shall commence at 3 ~l.In. as fixed by Election Commission. 

9.::: On the Spot Repon of Commencement of Poll 

9.1.1 

9~2.2 

9.".3 

Recognizance of commencement of poll at the fixed time shall be done ~\'en thoug.h there ::ue 
no voters present at that time in the polling centre. 

Recognizance shall compulsorily be signed by the Polling Officer. present candid"es or 
olection agents or polling agents 

In cose of absence of polling agents. the fact shall be mentioned in the repon. 

10. Verification of Voters Name and Handing Out of Ballot Paper 

10.1 Verification of Name 

10.1 

10.1.1 

10.1.1 

The name of voters waiting in a queue shall be verified one at J time. By the \'erific:llion the 
Voters shall be osked for their own and their fathers nome. In cose oi married women. she sholl 
be osked for her husbands name. 

The place of verifiCJlion shall not be crowded. Polling agents shall be allowed to observe the 
verification of the voters name. 

Sing,le Entry 

10.2.1 The gents and ladies whose names have been verified shall be allowed to enter the polling 
centre, one at a time. 

10.3 To check mobbing and crowding 

10.3.1 At the beginning and the end of the polling. there may be crowding and mobbing. Under such 
circumstances additional manpower shall be employed at the verification place. 

10.4 Marking the finger 

10.5 

10A.I 

10.4.2 

IOA.3 

A .J mark at the name of verified voter shall be made in the voters list and a dot mark with the 
indelible ink must be PUt on the right hand thumb of the voter. 

In case the right hand thumb is missing then any other finger shall be used. If the right hand is 
missing the left hand thumb or any other finger of the left hand shall be marked with indelible 
ink 

After marking the finger, the voters name, surname and Voters list serial number shall be 
written on the ballOt paper counterioil. The voter shall sign the counterioil. Afterwards. a ballot 
paper shall be handed out. 

Impostors shall not be allowed to vote 

10.5.1 A person who attempts to falsely impersonate another voter shall immediately be expelled from 
a polling centre. 
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SCIIEIJU.E . III 

(Rtialillg Itl Clall'c (1) tlf Artick 7) 

TIlE· COAT·OF·AItMS OF NEPAL 

•••••••• 

84 
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- - - - - - - - -
!lOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES I\IEI\IBEHS 

EI.ECTION ACT, 20·n 

-
. The r{)lh~\\'ing Act was puhlisheu in the Nq'al G:I/.l:ttl'. pan 11, 

\ til ·10, Exua·ordm:uy NUlllhcr 5.1, u:ul"tl 2()·17/Hl12X (Fehrllary II. IC;~ I) 

Act Nil. 19 IIr !11~7 

An Arl 1\1 ad" 10 "[II) jell' (or "''''Clio!! o( 

the MCDllt<'rs or House of Bt'nrl''j!'nljlljn'S 

P[!';Il11hl!" 

. Wherei.ls it is e:<.pctlicllt to make legal provisions fur 
clcc~lon of Ihe Melllhers of the II\lu,,\c 01" ItcPII.;:"l'ulalivo..:s or the; 
P:ulltlinclil. 

. Now, theref"re, lIis blah-Sly Kill!' lIirl'lIdr'i1 Hje 
B'kri!UJ Shah Perl) has. wilh the :Ilhic..: alld l'Culs..;nl of Ihe 
Council of Minislcr:-;, IlI:Hk this Act I'II(SII:IIII 10 Alliek 12<) or the 
COnstilulion of the Kiflgdolll of Nl·,P;11. 

CIIAI'ITIt· t 

htlilltinau: 

I. Shorr Tjlle and CUQJQJ('nccOJI'''1' 

1. 

(I) This Act may be cited as "!louse of RCP(C.';;~~IH;lIi\'cs 
~lcllllx·r.< Elcni"n An. 2017" (1991), 

(2) II !it.h;11I Clllllr illln rPfl:C immeuiah~ly. 

llifinjljfllls; 

Unless repugnant Iu the sttujnt ;)r COlllc:tl. in thi." Act-· 

(;1) "Constitution" sh:JlI Illcan the C.~Il~tilution or the 
Kingdo", or Nepal, 2017 (19~lIl. 

(ill . "Electio,,·· shall IIlca" Ihe Ge"cral Eleclion, Mid.Term 
Election :1IIt! Dy-EIc(,.'tion 10 he held Itl ckct Members of the 11()II~c 
of Hl~pr('!'i('nl:1tiycs in aCl'onlancc with (hl~ rro ... i~iolls of (hi", At.:1. 

-

, ,~ 
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3. 

• 

.. ~",mi_ shKall ~ICl'li!lP.lomll~1I a~ 
rnentioned ill Article 103 uf Ihe Cunstitutioll. 

(d) ~VOlcr" shall mean the vOlcr as mentiolled ill Section 10 
of thi, ACL 

(c) "Canuidate" shall mean the C;ullliti:IIC as lIIentioned in 
Section 31 of this Act. 

(r) "Member" shall mean the Member of the House of 
Representative elected or to be electct..l pUrSu.11l11O the provisiolls or 
this Act. 

(g) "Returning Of ricer" shall incl",]e the Chief Rcturning 
Omcer. 

(h) ··Polling Orricer" shall include the Assi""nt I'olling 
Orricer. 

(i) "Prescribed" or "a.o; prescribed" shall IIIc:m prescribed or J...'i 

prescribed in the Rules matie pursuant to this Act or in the OrdC'.I 
issued by the Commission published in the Nepal Gazette. 

Constituency: 

CIIAI'rEl(· U 
Consljtuency 

(I) TI,ere shall be 205 Electoral Cunstituencies as provided in 
Article 45 of the Constitution for election of ~,e Members of the 
House of Rcprcscnwtives of the Pnrii:l.Il1enL 

(2) The Constituencies shall be as delimited by the Electorul 
Constituency Delimitation Commission constituted pursuant [0 
the provisions of Article 105 of the Cunstitution. 

(3) The boundaries of the electoral constituencies 8S 
determined pursuant to Sub·section (2) above shall. unless 
otherwise provided by low, remnin valid until ~uc.:h bound.nics nrc 
rederined after tllC next r",tional census . 

8b 

s. 

6 • 

------CIIArr[1( • III 
BrriSlral;un (HOerr 1\,,'"rll;III' ()([jerr 

1!.Ud Pullin o (HOerr 

\,011'( Bct'istr.il.linu QUjr.c:.r..:. 

-
(I) The Commissiun IIlay. (or the purpos.; or p(cp:Hing the 
clc::~f)ral. roll u~ c:lch constituency. appoint or lh:sign:tlc Voter 
({t:gl~ar.Hlnll orr leer. 

-
(2) .. The Vllters Regi'tration off\cer may. suhject to the 
rrllvISlons .oftl.e Rules made uflller tIllS Act Bnd the directives of 
tho CommISSIon, depute such number of employees or qualified 
persons as may be necessary for collecli1lg the numes of the VOtcrs. 

ApQoInl;nent of the ReIurnIng orfiw:.; 
(I). The Conllni'.'ion shall, for the purpose of conducting 
eICCIJOIl. i.1PpOlllt a Cbd Returning OCficer for each District and a 
Returning Omcer for cach cOllstituency. 

(2) The Returning Off,icer shall have the authority to depute 
clnilloyecs ~f Hl~ M~Jes[y s Governmcnt Or of the corporations 
owned by Ills Majesty s Government for the election· work,. 

(1) The Returning Officer may delegate all or sume of i" 
powcrs. ac;; required. to such cmployces deputcd for election works. 
~ lowevcr. no power. rel?tillg to tllC scrutiny of nomination papers. 
liS OCCCpL.1J1Ce or reJection, Or rounting of votes. or declaration of 
election result moy be delegate,\. 

Dillies or Chic( Returning QUjccr; 

(I) . Subject!o the directives of the Commission, the duty of 
~'e Clllef .Retunllng Off,cer shall be to supervise, control, direct 
and coonhnate all electiun works of Ihe constituencies wilJiin lhe 
district n..~signcd to him. 

(7.) . The Chie.f Returning Officer shall olso perform the 
runctlons 81~d dutlcs of Returning Ofncer of the constituency 
n~si&nctl to him. 
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7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

- -- - - - --- - -. - -.- - -
FIIDclinn Dnd Dllties or tbe Rdllrning ()[ficl'C' 

(I) II sholl be Ihe duly of Ihe Relurnillg Orlieer I;' I"'rf,,"n 
freely and fairly all his (um:lions relating to cknion pursuallt In 
Ihis Act within the comailUcncy assigned 10 him. 

(2) The RelIlming Officer shall, while prefor)))ing hi, dillies 
under Sub·seelion (I), ohscrve Ihe di""livc, is",<d hy Ih' 
commission or the Chief Returning Ofriccr. Olh~r fUllclinns. dIllie, 
and powers of lhe RelUming Officer ,hall h< '" Ilfl'scrihetl, 

Apoolnlmenl or Ppll;nl' OWerr: 
Except when the appointment has been llIacle by th..: COlllmission. 
lIle Chief Relurning Officer shall appoinl Polling Orficor 01 

Assistan.: Polling Officers within his district frolll iJlIlI)ng Ihe 
employees of His Majesty's Government or uf Ihe corpuraliolU 
owned by His Majesly's Governmen!. The Reluming Officer shall 
make such appoinlmCnl.~ within its conslilllency. 

Duties or the PnlHnp Q((ifer; 
(\) II shall be Ihe dUly of Ihe Polling Omcer wilhin a pollin! 
cenler Ot' cf lhe Assistant PoJling Officer within a Sub-cellter to 
pe:-(0fiTl freely and fnirly all his (unctions rc1aling 10 election, a'i arc 
assigned to him by thi~ Act or the Rules made or Ortln issued 
pursuanllo lhis ACL 

(2) OLher functiuns, dUlies nnu POWI,;(S of lhe Pulling 011 irel 
and Ihe Assistanl Polling Ofllccr sh,,\! be as prcscril",u. 

Y.n.I..u 

CHAPTER· IV 
EJectQral Roll 

(I) Any cith.cn of Ncp~1 having a permanellt (esiiJcnce within 
any comaituency and who ha!i attained or is about to atlain Ihe ngc 
of eighteen years on the date of maturity specified pursuant 10 

Seclion II shall be a vOler (or elcclion of lIle Member to he e\cl'lCd 
(rom that con~aituency. 

(2) Every vuter who!iic name has occn registered in the 
electoral roll of ,hal constituency shall be entitled to (;I!iite his VIII( 

only in such constituency. 

KR 

II. 

12. 

I) . 

.\,; .... 
. , .J.. ! 

Provided thm, in respect of any pcrsoll tcmporarily 
residing in another constituency, the COlllmission lIIay m~kc 
provisions (or inc:lusion of his flalllC in Ihe tCJ1IporiH)' dCI,:toral roll 
:l'\ :I vOh.·,r in the m:\lII1(,.'r !'j)I,'ciried for the IHIr)IOSl·. 

Dale tlf f\lj1tllrjty Cur VUtilll': 

The dale of lIIalwil)' for VOlin!: in :111)' ck,ctiull to h\,' hdd 1'\11";-'\1;1111 
10 lhi~ Act shall be as spedlied by UIC CnulIui;ision. 

Provided lhat for the pU'lx)se of II'S1 ckl.:tioll to h~ hdd 
arter the commencement uf thi!i Act. Ihe h,Si (by of III..! IUD/lila or 
A.'\win, 2()..17 shall he :IIIOPI(,,(\ :lS such lI:lIc. 

Preoaratilln of Flrrtocal Roll: 
(I) The COlli mission shall prl,":parc the ckc.:toral filII fllr every 
constiluency in the prcscrib("t! l1Ialllh.:r IInde.r its uwn SIII'..;,,:isioli. 
contrul and directions. 

(2! ,!he c1eelO",1 roll pr<:p"rctl Ix:furc Ihe con"nell~ernclll of 
tl~ls Act IIIcorporatlllg lhe persons who have :lnainciJ the age or 
elglllccn yeor.' on Ihe losl day of Aswin. 2(~17 shall he ,\cellled lu 
havc been prepared pu.~uant to Ulis An. . 

(3) l11e c.lccloml mil ,IS prepared ~cc.:onlil1~ 10 Suh-sCCli(;;, (2) 
:lhoyc shall be treatcd as tJIC base documcnt ane! simI! hc :1I1!CIHkd 
every year so as to include those voters who have '1lIainciJ thc :Jgc 
uf eighleen by Ihe lasl day of Ihe mOlllh uf ChailIa of lh", year. 

ProyideiJ that nothing lIlelJtiom:d ill this Section shall he 
uecllIcd to prcvent (or continuing thc validity of the existing 
eleclOral roll for the next year irrespec.:tive of failure to amend ~t1ch 
ell!Ctoml roll in any year. 

(4) II shall he Ihe uUlY u( .every cilizen of Nop,,1 possessiog 
qU:llificali(1I1 :'IS a voter 10 have his lIalllC enrolled in the e!t.·l.:toral 
roll. 

rllhlicntjnn of tilt: Elerlo[ul Bol!' 
(I) During ench gencroll election, t.he Returning Offirer ·!'hall 
publish the electornl roll of Ihe constitllcncy in the prcscrihed 
manlier according to the pmgn:lIl1 dctermined by thc COl11mission. 
Such program !ihall al!io contain provisions of time·limit, as 
prcserihecl. (or m::lking claims by lhe omillcd persons to he cnrolkcl 
in the electoral roll, [or cnrrel"ting the cnlfic~ thereof ill I'cspect or 
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14. 

15. 

• 

" 

- - - - - - -name, age. place of residence or any other panicular of SlIch 
elecLOral roll. or for removal of name of any person contained 
lIlerdn. 

(2) . Where any claim for enrollment or any objection to the 
enrollment is filed pursuant to Sub·seclion (I) above. on Inquiry 
shaJl he conducted in lIle prescribed manner for verification of sllch 
claim or objection and if any amendmenl is incorporou:d lllerein. a 
final eleclOrai roll shall be prepared. The amended electornl roll 
shall be published in lIle prescribed manner. 

, 
period or yalldll! or Elrelora! Roll: 
Aftu llle publication of lIle final eleclOnil roll of any consuLUency. 
no allellltion 0\' ruT).~ndment lIler~in shnll be made Dnd such roll 
shall remain effective for lIle concerned election. 

0J!.tlJh.ns No! fo be Raised In Cpui!: 
No question shall be raised in any coun of law on lIle following 
mauers: 

(a) On maUers of inclusion or lIle exclusion of any name or 
about lIle propriety of inclusion or removal of such name in the 
e1CClJ)rnl roll of any consliLUency; and 

(b) On mattets of preparation of llle elccLOrai roll by Voters 
Regislration Officer or by any person duly authorised by such 
Officer. or on mallers of alteration in lIle electoral roll by ll,e 
concerned officer pursuant to llle provision of Sub-section (2) of 
Section 13. 

Provided lIlat nothing mentioned in lIlis Section shall be 
appli~able in respect of lIlo Election Tribunal constituted in 
accord4nce with the ex isting law. 

CHAP11:.R • V 
Re.lsfrptinn or poliJlea! 

, OrganlsatloD or ParUu 

Pelilion fpr Reco.oWnn as Ibe I'nllffca! QrpanlselioD 
nr parly for !be Purpose or Elecllon: 
(I) Every Political Organisation or Pany desirou3 of 
rccognilion as such by lIle Eleclion Commission for lIle purpose of 
election as mentioned in Article \ J3 of the Constitution shall 

90 
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- - - - - - -
submit a pelition with the Commission observing the procedures 
specificd in the notificalion published in the Nepal Garette and 
within the time specified by the Commission in the same 
notification. 

(2) The Political Organisation or Party submitting pelition 
pursuant to Sub·section (I) above shall under~1ke in the petition 
thaI at least five percent of the Candidates contesting elecuon in 
pursuance of this Act will be (emale Candidates as mentioned in 
Article 114 of llle Constitution. 

Reelslr"!!o!! or Polillca\ OIJ!Jllll::D.Jlon or Parf~ 
(I) Upon receipt of petition, pursuant to Sub-,eclion (I) of 
Section 16. if the Commission deems necessnry to seek any 
further information from any Political" Organisation or Party. it 
sholl. require such Organisation or Pany to submit such 
information. After scrutiny of the formalities required to be 
sati'fied under this Ac! and the Constitution, the Commission 
shall decide in favour of or against llle registration of the Polilical 
Purty or Organisation. 

(2) If lIle Commission considers against lIle registration. it 
Shilll give a reasonnble opportunity to the concerned Pc)itical 
Organisation or Party to submit its vicl,l,'s thereon. Where such 
opportunity has been given. the Commission shall give due 
consideration to lIle explanations of lIle conccrnCJ:i Organisation or 
Party. The Commission shall dedde theteafler whether or nOl to 
register such Organisation or Party and such decision of the 
Commission shall be final. 

(3) Where it is found Ihattll'o or 'more Polilical Organisation 
or Parties, filing petition pursuuntto Sub-section (I) of Section 16 
have applied under the same name, the Commission shall. sfter 
consultations with such Organisalions or Parties, register tllern in 
such manner lllQt they may he identilied separately . 

Non.J\erlstratloD or Political PorHes Ilnder the So me 

J:iam.e.: 
No other Political Organisation or Party shall be registeted bearing 
dIe saIDe name one Organisation or Party has been registered . 
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- - - - - -.- - -19. RC'PisfrutioD fir the Splinler of PuBlical Parly 
If at least fony percent of th~ Melllbers or the Cenlral execuli, 
Commiltcc of a Polilical Organisolion or ParlY suhmit a pClili 
c13iming their split or scp:u:llion rrom the princirlJl Politi 
Organisalion or Pany with proof of Iheir Membef>hip aOlI sIal 
snd such splinter group requests ror rcgiS1Itnion as sUl'h under 
separale name or as a splinter group under Ihe sallle nnme, U ll. 
Commission may, afler making necessary inquiry. register 5 
group as a Polilical Organisalion or a Pany. No such pClili 
shall be enlcnaincd afler Ihe nOlice announcing Ihe e\ccli 
programme pursuant to Sub'seclion (I) of Section 25 is puhlish 

20. Mergrr or PaUlita' OrrnoisaJjoD or ~ 

21. 

., (I) If lhe Members of Llie Central E;ecutive Commillccs 
two or more political organisations or parties, regislered with 
Commission, decide by an agreemenl to unile or merge with 
another and submit pelition for rcgislI':llion eilher in a na 
already registered or untler a new name,lhe Commission rnny, af 
making necessary inquiry, approve such unification or merger 13. 
regisler Ihe Organisation or Pany accordingly. No such petiti 
shall be cnten_ined afterlhe notice announcing Ihe clecti 
programme purswnt to Sub·seclion (I) of Scclion 25 is publish 

(2) ... If. from amongsl the Polilical Organisalions or Part" 
seeking La unite or merge pursuant to Sub-section (1) ~bovc. 
leasl fOrly percenl of Ihe Membcrs or the Cenual E.cculi 
Commill.ee submit a pelilion, prior to lhe publicalion of Ihe no· 

. announcing election programme pursunnl to Sub·scclinn (I) 
Section 25, objecting 10 such unificalion or merger anti de<iring H. 
retain the original status of the conccmcd political organisation 
party. the Commission may. aft.tr making necessary inquiry if 
finds the claims made in the pcthion os proper and rcasonan' 
retain the angina] rcgiSlralion of Organisation or Party. Where 
name or such Polilical Organisation or Pany has been decitled 10 
retained as earlier, lhe Members of the Exec.:ulivc Committee 
such Organisalion or Party shall be recorded by Ihe COlllmission 
provided in Ihe pelilion. 

" : 

Description of Qrranlsation or P~rfv' 

If any amendment is made in Ihe Constilulion, MunifcsLO or Ru' 
of any Political OrganiS:Hion or Party registered as Sllch PU(SII 
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- _.- - - - -to IIlls Act, or any allerotlon ()( change. II m_do ()( ha, appeared In 
lIlo panlculau conwned In lhe petillon submitted.ln accordanco 
with Sub-sectlon (I) oC Seclion 16 of this Act, the Comml ... ion 
Iholl bo Inrormed or such amendment or allerotlon within nflun 
daYllIlcrwf. 

Name end SI!roetll[p Sneclmen or Authorised Prrson
(I) Where any Inrormolion relating to the Polllical 
Organisolion or Party registered undcr this ACI is required 10 be 
rurnished to lhe Commission pursuant to lhe provisions of lhls 
Ch'pler, ,ueh inrormatlon shall bo Curnlshed In writing by the 
Cholrmnn of Ihe Central Execullve Commillee oC ,uch 
Organisntion or Purty, or the Chief Execulive or lIle SeCrel8rinL 

(2) For the purposo oC Sub-seclion (1) above, a certified 
specimen signature oC luch concerned ofCicial, logether wilh his 
name, surname and address, shall be provided to the Commission. 

Puhlira!laD or Ihe Names or Polllirol OrgaDI,a!lQD' 
lind Partlu: 
The Commission shall from lime to lime publish in lho Nepal 
GU7.eHe 3 liSI ()C th. Polilieul Orgunilalion or Party regislered 
p"rsuam to Ihis ACL 

ElecIiun· 

CHAPTER ';·VI 
Nllf!(lcHtiOD of Election 

(I) The Commission .,holl, for Ihe purpose or consliluling 
Ihe first Hous. oC Rcprescnllllives nfler me commencement or mi, 
ACI. nDd thereoflcr, on the expiry of Ihe leml of euch House oC 
RepresellLBlives or on Ihe dissolution of Hou~o pursuanl 10 Ihe 
provisions of Ihe Constitulion, nnnounee a generol eleclion 10 fill 
nil Ihe scuts of Ihe House. 

(2) Ir ony House or Represenullive is dissolved prior 10 me 
expiry of ilS lerm as menlioned in Sub-seelion (I) above, Ihe 
Commission shall anoounce a Mid-term eleclion. 

(3) Ir uny seal of u Mcmber clccted from uny conslituency 
falls vacnnt for nny renson prior to the expiry of his terms, a By-
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·- - - - --,'- - - -eleclion shall bo held 10 fill such vacancy for the r<:TTU!ining term a 
the vacaling Member, 

Provided thaI no such ·By-election shall be held, if the 
remaining term of such Member is of a period less Ihall six 
monlhs, 

-------(4) The procedw"C as laid down in the Sub-section (I), (2) and 
(3) above shall bo observed in respecl of the Mid-tem\ Election and 
By-elections to bo held under Subseclion (2) and (3) of Section 24, 

25. NoliOcalion or EI.rllnn: 
CHAI'fER - VII 

f.:andldates and Nomination. 

2 e. 

(I) The Commission shall Ci. Ihe dale and lime of Ihl 
eleclion to be held for filling Iho seal! of Ihe House of l7. 

. Roprcsenlalives and issue a n"tice to such <.ffecl. Such noWtcntion 
shall be published in Ihe Nepal Gazeue. 

(2) The Commission may. in' consideration of lhe 
geographical (aclors, climatic conditions nnd other situnlions, 
announce anyone or different dates for eleclion to be held in mo" 
than one constituencies. The election held on the same or diffcrerl 
dates as per the' Eleclion Programme determined by th. 
Commission shall be deemed to have held simultaneously. 

Nolire "or E:ectjOD Pragrommr: 
(I) After Ihe publication of Election Notice under Sub-secti", . 
(I) of Section 25, the concerned Relurning Officer shall, iss", 
notice in their respective constituency, conforming to the ElectiQl! 
Pro;?r~mme determined by the Commission, for Ihe purpos~ ciA 
filir.~ of nO~lin.Jtion p~IX?rs. publication ,of ~~ list o,r C:nci~II~~~I~ 
whose nommatlon papers have been mea, raiSins Ob)eCllCr, to tn:j 

IIo",ination of any Candidate, scrutiny of lIle nomination papo:r,5 
pblication of the list of duly nominated Candidates, publicatior. ci1 
Ihe final Jisl of Candidates and Ihe date, lime and place [err 
dislribution of electoral symbols to Ihe Candidates. t 

.. .! 
(2) While preparing the Election Programme as melltioncd it< . 
Sub.section (I) .bove, due consideration shall be gi~'en ~o the rl'y~. 
and time thaI mav be required for the fihng of nom mall on pape"j 
objecting to such- nominations, scrutiny of Lhe nomination per..n~ 
publications of the name of Ihe Candidates and the withdrowal 
names etc. 

(3)' While issuing a notice pursuanl to Sub·section (1) abov 
a period of al least thiny days between the date oi publication 
finallisl of Candidates and the Polling Date shall be allowed. 

.. . ..... ,; 
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Wsullallfi..catlons; ?-

(1) The following persons shall 001 be ,Iigible as a Candida Ie 
(0( elcction; 

(8) Who has nOI com pie led the oge of Iwenty five 
)'C3JS; 

(b) Who is not a citizen of Nepal; 

(c) Who is mcntally derruigOd or of unsound mind; 

(d) Who is declared financially insolvent or 
bankr~pt; 

(e) Who is an employee of His Ma;csty's 
Government, or of the corpoc-ate boCy owned O~ c:.ori!..roilw 
by Hl~ MajeslY's Government, or of any inSl!lutb:-: 
receiving grants from His Majesty's Governmenl: 

(C) Who is holding 'an office of profit ior wider. 
snlary or other benefits are paid [rom the government 
treasury, e.cepl a pensioner or a person engaged in a 
political position to bo filled by election or nomination; 

(g) Who is convicted and .enten·ced with 
imprisonmenl on an offence relaling eleclion by the 
Election Tribunal constituted under an existing law and 8 

period of si. years has not been elapsed from the rulle of 
com plction of such sentence; 

(h) Who has been convicted in a criminal offence of 
the nalure involving moral tu'rpitude and sentenced for a 
lerm exceeding twO years and a period of six years has not 
elaps'·.(j from the date of completion of such sentence; 

-



-... . .' - - - - - - -(IA) The qualifications us stipulated in Clauses (a) cnd (h) tl 
Subsection (I) shall not bo applicoblo In re.pect of the !l,n 
election ID be held after the commencement?f \hi, ACI.J; 

(2) For tho purpose of Clouso (f) of Sub·section (I), ~\, 
following positions' shull not be deemed to be tho office of profi~ . 

. :' 

(a) Prime Minister, Deputy Primo Ministe/. 

lI. 

Minister, State Minister. Assislnnt Minister; 19. 

(b) Speaker, Deputy Spe.ker "lid Member of t), 
House of Represenullive; 

(e) Chairman.-Depuly. Chuirmull 8ml lho Member a 
~Ie Nation"1 Assembly; i 
(d) Leaders' of the Opposition or. the House 01, 
Representative end Nutionol Council: 

(e) Chairmen and the DepulY Ch"irm,n of !~i 
various Comlll'lIees of the ParliolO""t; tJC. 

~ 
{!) . Chids. P~puly (::-.:::;. ;': :\':"'n~'~: ~t' !·~-:!!I codLi, 
til' Village, Tu',vll ano Dislrict lc .... ci; ~ 

(~~ Orn"e oi Senate, Execuliv~ Commillee ~ 
Ex~"\:ul!VC Couf11.!i1 of the Univ'~rsily: ~ 

(h) '." ~(fite of ~.lcl~bers of delesa;ion o. COm'!1iSSI~ 
sent by his majesty's government 10 a foreign country r~J" 
a specified p~rpos~; or '. 

(il SI:ch o~"c' orne: as arc declared 10 be OrnCM 
i~~II.proth by hi!' MiljCSlY'S Govt:rnmclIt. i 

(3) Any person Cu!lViclc:i':n 110;' 9rrC:!iCc··r.gain~t S~"~I.! nr \~t~ 
has been paruoned on polilit..:al !.!round~ U!-> ind.lukcl III a notlrt 

':'---:-l~~~_~":~:-="'I~~n~ ~: 'ho :'(',',::.11 d.~ .. I"'~~I~'!~::: I!J·i. 
- •. ' . II Vol "'. 11.~ r.,· Il·,'I1·.,'( ""',1'.1',,. ',.1 ! 1:'" •• '.,',.: ;'I"""~ • . ,',1, I , , I 

(,.aU':1 1~"',':lIl~ ,:-:,',:h H. ~'i'il'. ~ 

....... . 

j 
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published in the Nepal Gazetle shall not be deemed as disquulificd 
{or the purpose of Ctause (h) Subsection (I). 

Comout8tion or Age or (be CandIdate ... 
For the purpose or computing the age "of C.ndidate for being 
eligible to conlest election, he must have completed th: age of 

. ,wenty nve on the date of malurity specified in Section II. 

RrDlpycl Crom hlcmb<:ts.h.l.u..:. 
(I) Ir the election of any Member is ";'nullCd by the d«.:ision 

" of an Eleclion Tribunol constituted under Ihe existing law, Ihe 
Mcmbership of the concerned Member in the House or 
Rcprcsenlalh'e shall be deemed to have tc.rminsletJ frem !.he Gele of 
:ouch decision. 

(2) If. Member of the House of Represcnuuive is elected or 
nominated to the Membership of 'he National "'"embly, hi. 
Membership shall be deemed 10 have auto,n.tically ter",inal«! from 
me dale 00 whieh he is so elected or nom:"aled."' 

"Y=cv nf StllL.ne " Mrm.b.tL-:: .. ·· ,.,l;,J!L , . .iulJjll!.t 
('uns tit j! en efes; 

:'0 ':aodidate fs ... ~ClcU .,' ........... ~::.::.n :,'~ 
·~(lns:i;:u:11Cics. ~le ~huil opt wh.hin thirlY days from "''Ie date of 
. ulJlmencemcnt of lhe scssic:1 of Parliament one oi the seau in 
',vhich he intc'n~s LO ret.::in his McmQ:crship and resign in wriling 
[rom ihe rest 0..- the scats. Such :esigmaio'n :;hall 'he submitted to 

. the Sp(,~:lkcr o( the l 'Oll~. ",: . 

(2) !f such Member docs nO! ,ubrnit his resignation as 
mcntioneiJ in Sub·scc!:on (I). the Commission s!JalJ request the 
SpcOlkcr of Ihe House of Repre.senlative for his dcci!ion·as to Lhe 
:;cnl which the Menlbr.r will be: .::tllowcd (0 rClain and the others 
·.vhich will b.: deemed ;1S VOlco.lcd. The Commission sh:JlI. on the 
basis rd :iUch ilecision, pub1i~h a :1Olicc in lhe Nep;::i Gazeue 
lndiC<lting :he ;';ollslilUcncics in which' lhe Mcmbco:hip of ihe 
:':OIlCCflICtI Mcrnhcr stand..; tcmliil<ll,;d. '. 

(.' ':""". ," 

l:.Wm..iU.iiI.iUIL.U ( CjJluli tI:'fr' . . :.:: 
(I) Any':p,:r~on, who is 'lualifkd lU bt!col!1c ~;'Ca;l(liuille 
aCL'ordilig La Ihr, provisions of the Constitution n:ld thi"s Aci. and 

. ~vlll~sc nanll.! i~ (I:.I!is.tc:·~:: =1 the r.lccloral ;-oil of J constilucn<:y • 

._. . ... 
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may be proposed in me prescribed manner 10 become a Candid;lte in 
the election for Membership 10 be held in his constituency. 

(2) Any Canditt.,te who lous been nominated pursuant to Sub· 
scctiun (I) above shall be seconded in writing by another voler or 
the same consLitu~ncy. 

(3). In respcct of the C;;ndidalc set up .hy a Political 
Organisation or Party duly registered under this /\ct, such 
Organisation or Party shall proville to the concerned Candidate ?j, 

ofricial Jeller of nomination. The orocial of the Organisation or 
Parly, whu is (Iuly authorised to issue such leller uf nomination, 
shall .Iso send a copy mereof to the conccrtled Retuming OfficCt. 

(4) Any person propOsed in lhe manner mentioned in Sub· 
section (I) uhuvc. must express his consent in writing and sign it. 

(5) A person may be proposed as a Candidate in anyone 
constituency through nomination papers not exceeding five in 
numt>crs. 

(6) A persun rimy he nominated as Candidate in more th3:\ 
onc conslilur.ncir~~. 

CUlulif\aar. cr ..... ,j.>:..S.li.ux...Jilir!inn as Parly CHndjdll!r : 
(I) The Political Organisation or Pany registered under tllis 
Act skIll provide to lh,e ~ommission [he name, surname and 
PUSilioil, includillg tho Specimen Signature, of its orlicial 
aUlhuri~c<110 i!;sut; Party Nomination Lener [or contesting election 
as its Candidate. Such authorization shall be issued only by tlle 
Chairman .,r the ,Central Executive Committee or the Chid 
EXCCI:t;ve Officer of the coocemcd Political Party or OrganiS:ltion. 

(2) Any Candidate set up· by Ihe Political Party or 
OrC:lni~3lion without observing the procedures mentioned in Sub· 
section (I)· above or carrying the Pany Nomina.tion Lctlc·r nol 
L:lllying 10 the specimen signature of Lhe ~rficial subntitleu to .the 
COr.1mission, shall not be recognised as the Candidatc of ~"ch 
Party and may be tremed only as an independent Candidate. 

'. 

! 
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Filing or Nomiu.UoQ Papers: 
(I) The nomination paper of a Candidate shall be submitted 
either by the Candi~ate Ilirnseif or by his reprcsenUitive or his 
Proposer [0 tIle Returni ng Orricer of tlle concerned constituency. 

(2) The cuncerned Returning Omcer shall scrutini7.e Ille 
nomination papers filedpmsu.nt to Sub·section (I), and. if found 
to have· cul'/fj>lied with the formalities, be shall record the 
nomination paper and is~uc a receipt thereof to the Candidate, hi~ 
representative or his Pmposcr .. 

(3) If any nomination paper is found to be deficient of Ille 
name of Ille Proposer, or tlle Proposer is duplicated, or me receipt 
of deposit required under mis Act is not enclosed, or lacks Ille 
signature either of Ille Proposer or of the C.ndid.n~, or docs not 
comply with other formalities. tlle Returning OWc« shall require 
to complete such formalities prior to recording tl,ereoL If Ille 
person submitting such nomination paper still insists on filing 
thereof without complying to· the required formality, such refusal 
shall be remarked on the concerned nomination paper alld such 
person sh.JI·tJ<: informed of the remarks. 

(4) The Returning Officer ~hall, afle: Ihe e1.p:ry of the Lirrl(": 
allolt~~ for (hI! filing o[ the nomination paper. publish the list of 
C?i1djda~es filing nomination papers on thc dale, orne, and place as 
specified i" tl,e Elccti~n Programme. 

(5) Any Candidate ur his representJItive having reasons to 
ohject the nomination of anotller Candidate included in the list 
published pursuant to Sub·section (4), may rile his objection on 
the date, time and place as specified in me·EJcction Programme. 

StruJloy Qr Nom'notlon P8per;· 
(I) The Proposer or the Candidate himself or his 
rcpreSCn1.11ive must be personally prescnt on the date. lime or place 
specified in the Election Programme (or the purpose of scrutini7.ing 
nomination papers. 

(2) nle Returning Omcer shall scrulllllze all nomination 
papers in the presence of persolls mentioned in Sub·section (I), 
Provided that nothing mentioned in this Sub-section shaJJ be 
deemed to prevent [rom scrutiny of nominalion paper~ and deciding 
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Ulcrcupon accoflling to the law despite the nhsence of any Proposer 
or CandidaLe or his rcprcS~l1I:Hi\lc required to be present therein. 

(3\ The Returning Orficer shall, during scrutiny of 
nUIllin3tilln papers, prour.:. on tilt.: ohj~lions. if any, tile-AI pursuant 
10 Suh·scction (5) of Section 33 and decide thereupon. 

Provided lhal minor di!lcrcpancics in the nOlllilltHion 
['nrcrs shall nol render them invalid. 

E\olanation: For the purpose of this Section "minor 
discrepancy" shull mC;J1l the I\!chnicul mislakr.:.s rdating to Ihe 
Icuers. numbers and vowel signs in writing, or printing of the 
name, surname, add.ress or serial number of the Candidate. Proposer ) 6. 
and other person relevant IhcrcLO os contained in lhe voters list or 
nominaLion paper and which docs not cause any material difference. 

(4) Except under the following circumslllnce, the Returning 
Orriccr shall not suspend the works of scrutiny of nom ination 
papers: ) 7. 

(a) Where any mobbiug or violence eruplS at the 
time &lnd place of scoJliny of nomination p<ll"~rs: 

(b) Where <Illy siwation of nalllr<ll calamity beyond 
conlIol exists: 

(5) If the scrutiny or the nOlllin;lIioll Iwpcrs is slIspclulcd 
uIHkr circumstances nh:lltiolll'd in Sub·section (4) <lhove. the 
Rctllrning Orficer shilll fix the tilll\! and place of ~uch sc.:ruliny [or 
the rollowing day <llld COIllililie the :>erutiny ollwilrds, 

CPlldjljOll5 [or IIIYilliilily o[ N!!IllilljlrjJJ..lL.f.all.l.:.G 
The Ilomili~ilion paper shall become inv;llill in Ihe following 
l' i rn 1I1l~t ;lIICl'-: 

(a) If the Candidate dele .... not P<lSSl'SS the t(tliililiralioll rcquired 
by thl.! C(\nstilutiolt and thi~ Au, 

(h) If the t'plls("·nt uf till' (",mllidate <l(l~C not e:\isl, or the 
IItJlllillalinll p:'1x·r tlocs not (ont.ain Sil!I1'IItIfC or Ihe Projlnscr or the 
S.'l"l\lllkr or Ihc ..;iJ!naturl' is forget!: 
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(c) If no dcposit as required by the Section 74 is enclosed 
therewith; 

(d) If the nomination paper is not filed within the lime 
spct:ificd for the [lurJl()~ pun:uantlO Seclion 26: 

(c) If Ihe nomination p.per dose not comply with the 
conditions me",ioned in Section 32 and )3: 

(I) If other requirements prescribed by Lhis Act IS not 
fn!fllied. 

I ist or the Candidates' 
The 'Hcturnillg Officer sh&lll, after the scruliny of nominalion 
p"pers, pre pure in the prescribed m&lnncr a list of the Candidates 
whose nominalion papers are found 10 be in order as required by the 
law 8"d shall publish a copy thereof in his office. 

\YIOHlrnwal or Na~ 
(I) If nny C.ndidate desires 10 withdraw his name from the 
list of Candidates, he may SO withdraw his name by giving nOlice 
in writing to the Returning Officer in the prescribed manner within 
Ihe lime mentioned in Sub·sectiun (I) of the Scclion 26. 

(2) n,e nOlice concerning the withdrawal of name pursuant 10 

Sub·sectin" (I) shall he submitted by the Candidate himself or his 
rtl1rcscnwtivc, 

0) A nOlice for withdrawal of name once submitted to the 
ncturninp. Offit:cr shall not be allowed to cant:el or withdraw slich 
nOlke. 

(4) If the Returning Officcr is ~tisficcJ ahout the genuineness 
or lhe nOlice suhlllilleu pursuanllo Suh·~lion (I) above. he !:ihall 
remove the name o[ the Candid ... te wilhdrawil\~ his name from the 
list or Ihe Candidates. The Retllrning Officer shall immediately 
puhlish in his orfice n notice announcing the removal of Ilame of 
tile COllCClncd C.andid:..llc, 

(5) If Ihe official anlhoriscd by the concerned Political 
Or~aniSlltion or Party to nominate any Candi~la(e notifies, within 
the lil\le specified in Suh,scl·tion (I) of Section 26 10 the 
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Relu~ning Officer, the withdrawal of Ihe person sel up as ill (3) The Commission shall, while allocaling elulion symbols 
Candldale .. s~ch person.sh~1 nOl be retained as the Candidate scI up pursuanllo Sub-seclion (2). allocale 10 each Political Orgooisalion 
by thaI Poloucal Organosa~on or Party. However. he shall have Ihe or Parly regislered .. such wilh the Commission one eleclion 
Stalus of an independenl Candidale. symhols 10 be used by Ihe Candidales of Ihal Party In all Ihe 

coosuwcnciC! where lhe Party i." conteSling the election. 
Final list of tbe Candldales: 
(I) The Reluming Officer shall, afler Ihe expiry of lime 
specified in Sub-se<:tion (I) of Seclion 26 for withdrawal of name 
prepare in the prescribed manner a final lisl of Ihe remaining 
Candidales and shall immedialely publish a copy of Ihe lisl in hil 
orfice. He shall also sC1ld a copy of such final Iisl immedialely 10 r
the Commis.."ion. 

(2) In Ihe lisl prepared pursuanllO Sub-se<:tion (1).lhe lIames 
of Ihe Candidales shall appear in the alphabelical order and Ihe 
address of the Candidate, 8S mentioned in the nomination paper, 8J 

well as the name of the Polilical Organisalion or Parly. if Ihe 
Candidale is scI up by such Organisalion or Party, shall also be 
mC11tioned lherein. 

IIncontesled Election; 
(1) If only one nominalion papcr has been filed in any 
constituency and such nomination paper is found to have completed 
U1C required formalities, or despite the filing of more tllall onc 
nomination paper, all but onc CandidMCS have withdrawn lheu 
ruunc.<. or all bUI one nomination pap~ are declltred invalid. Ih' 
Relurning Officer shall declare, in Ihe prescribed manner, she 
remaining only Candidate as elected unopposed, 

(2) If she number of Candidates in any constiloency remaim 
more Ihan one. a poll shall be held in such COnstiluCIlCy. 

EJrclioo Symbol: 
(I) The Commission shall delCrmine elC<:lion symbols 10 be 
allocaled 10 Ihe Candidales. The Commission shall. while 
delermining she symbols_ designate separale sets of symbols 
.respectively for the Candidales set up by Political Organisalions or 
Parties and for !he independenl Candidates. 

(1) The election symbols, determined puC!uanllo Sub-scclion 
(I). shall be BII0C3led 10 C3ch Coodidate in the prescribed manner. 
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(4) No per.~on olher Ihan Ihe Cnndidale of Ihe Polilical 
Organisalion or Parly 10 whom Ihe symbol has been allocaled shall 
be enlilled 10 ~<e Ihe eleclion symbol nllocnled by Ihe Commission 
pursunnllO SUb-se<:lion (3). 

(5) The Polilical Orgar.isalion or Parly shall provide 10 Ihe 
Commission And the Returning Officer of the concerned 
constiluencies. Ihe liS! of ils CRndidales, who will be u'sing she 
symbol allocaled under Ihi, Seclion. wilhin the lime specified by 
lhe C()l1\mis~iol1. 

(6) No alleralion in Ihe eleclion symbol once allocaled 10 a 
Candidale shall be permilled. despile Ihe Candidale aboodons Ihe 
Political Organisation or Pnny and join!' another Organisation or 
ParlY· 

(7) If more IIlan One Political OrganisMion or Party clr im for 
s..1me or simi);u election symbol. the Commission shall dCLerminc 
the symbol (or each OrgnnissLion or P~'rty in the prescribed manner 
and alloc.te such symbols I\Ccordingly. 

(8) If il appears 10 Ihe Commission Ihal some mistake or 
inconsistency has occurred in lhe allocalion of election symbol. il 
may mnke necessary alteration in such election symbols. 

(9) TIle election symbols designated for lhe use of independenl 
Candidales shall be allocaled by the Reluming Officer in the 
poescribcd manner. 

Dul!! or a CandldaJc; 
(I) If any Candidate. whose nominalion paper has beC1l found 
10 be in onder anti ..... ho has nol willltirawn his name. dies before lhe 
publicalion of IIle finalliSI pursuanl 10 Section 38, and !he wrilten 
hfonnalion of such dC3lh is provided by the eleclion agenl or any 
olllor person. and if lI,e Relurning Officer is sa[is[jed aboul such 
information, he shall immedialely su.<pend lhe remaining progrnms 
of lI,e concerned constiluency Bnd intimale, as soon as practicable, 
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to the Commission wilh cumplete details on Ih~ concerned evenl. 
A notice of suspcllsiun of programs shall be served by the 
Returning Officer in his orricc for information of the rCSI of 
Candidates. 

(2) Ir any Candidale. whuse nallIe appe:us in the final IiSl 
published pursuant 10 Section 38, dies ~rtcr lhl! publication or such 
final lisl and the wrincn information of such dt.:~lIh is provided by 
the cicclion agenl of Ule Candidale or by any olher person, and if 
Ihe RClun~illg OHiccr is satisricd nl>oul such inforlllation, he shall 
immediately suspend ule rcm:lining programs of the cOllcerned 
constituency anti intimate. us soon ns practicable, to the 
COlllmission Wilh complete dCL..1ils on the concerned event. A 
nOlice of suspension of programs shall be served hy tllC Returning 
Officer in his omec for infurmation of lht rest of Candidates. 

(J) The Commission. on receipt oC inform:uion plICsuant to 
Suu';ectiun (I). sh,,11 prepure anOlher program (or such 
constitlJency with lert~a crfC'.CI upon Ihl! polling program thereof Ilnd 
with a view 10 3t.:colllplishing the proceuurl.!s oC nominRtion of 
Candidates as c..'Uly rt~ ro~s.ihlc and slwll send such program 10 U1C 
Rcturning Oflit.:er. 

(It) Th\! Conllni~.~iun. on r..:ccipi of infurmatiun pursuant 10 
Suh·!'cction (2) above, shall rcschedule the elution progrlllTl for 
sllch constitllency according 10 the provision oC this chrtptcr, 
inrlucling the polling d~)(c in the cnnsliUlcncy. anti sholl send such 
l'uI!:ram to the R!.:llIrning OHiccr. 

(5) The C;lIulidolCS whosc nallles aprear in Ihe fill:11 list 
plll'li~h('tl pUrSU;1I11 10 Sectiun JR sh:.dl lint Ix: required 10 re·~uhrnjt 
II1,:.i( 1I11111ill31ioo papers and :.II1y Candid:ltc who h:1(1 withtlra\\."1\ 
prillr to :'lI~r~:IlSi()11 of pr(Jparn earlier <:i.;lll be clllillcd to (\!·SUUlllil 
th..:ir nOlllinali(1I1 pa,.,..,:rs. 

l.ili:nljl\· C·,rd 10 lilt' C:IIHlidalrS; 

The RctuflIing Olficer sh:1I1 provide tl.} all such C:.lntlit1~llcs, whuse 
nallll!S appear in lhe final Ii", l'uhli.·,h . .:J ;)rcmliing to the proyi~iulls 
or ~li" Chapter, n~rcs'i;.H)" !I0CIJlII\'Ill'. indut..linl! illl idl.'II1ity filltl. 
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CIIAPTER - VIII 

Pulling Crnlers. Dallot nopers 
Dud Dallol bOI 

falling Ccnler: 

- -
The· Reluming Officer ;hall, with the prior approval of lhe 
Commission. determine the requisile numbers Polling Centers and 
rolling Subcenters wilhin his con;liluency. He shall lhereafter 
lJublis.h the 1i~1 or sueh cenLcrs in Ihe prc.l:;cribed manner. 

Il.al1ol Poners: 
(I) The Polling Orrieer shall give the Ballol Papers to the 
vOlers presenl althe Polling Cenler a(ler compleling tlle procedures 
~ prescribe<!. 

(2) The de.<ign of the Dallal Paper shall be 93 specified by the 
Commission. The Ballol PAper shall show tl,e eleclion symbols of 
the Candidatcs. 

nollol Box: 
Such Ballol Box AS prescribed hy ule Commission shall b, used for 
polling. 

tnlHn" Period' 

CIIAPI'ER· IX 
roiling 

The pulling period on ule Ix>lIing date shall be as specified in the 
notice issued pW"SlInnt to Sub-section (1) of the Section 25. 

Pulllnp' 
A voter, whose name is enrolled in the voters' list of a 
con~tiltJcncy, shall be entitled to vole ollly in the same 
cOI1.~ailUcllcy . 

rulling Mtlhods 
(I) The VOler sholl vOlC by marking on the Ballol Paper lhe 
si}!11 or ~cal prc~crihcd by the COlllmis.liion. 

(2) TIle voler ;hall vote indicaling the choice or his Candidate 
CIlnfidcnli;dly by Illarking the sign wilhin the bo. containing lhe 
clcclitlll s)'I11!>,,1 of the Candidale box ullolled in the Ballol Paper. 
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(3) No one shall ralsely impersonate nny genuine veter 
enrolled in the voters list or a eonSiituCilcy. 2, 

(4) No person shall vote in any election without po~scssin& 
Lhc qualilic8tion (t{luircd pursuanllo the. provision of thil/\t:t. 

(5) No votet shall YOle in more than olle comtitucllcy. 

(6) . No voter shall caste more Ihan one vote in Rny 
coosti tuency .. 

(T) If any vOler, prohibited from voling in nl;), (;;:ulIlcr 
pursuant to Sub·section (4).(5) 01111 (6), prescnts himsc!! Ii:- (<xc.;ve 
BaHol Papers. the Polling Officer may reCuse him to i~$tI~ E:,lillt 
Paper. 

AdJournmcnl or Polling During Emtrl:'J:DU~ 
(I) If U,e Polling Orticer appointw in uuy Pullin,: Cell!'" or 
the Retuming Orflcer of Ihat constituency is satisfied lklt thlt:. t;~ 
violent mobbing or disruption or natur:lI cnlaliliiy or n:-<.' 
circumstance beyond his control, the elect..ion procCl.:,tings cunnol b·/. 
conLinued, he may at onc.:e suspend RII llie proceedings of clc.rt:~>!1 
in that center and publish a notice to that effeCI tkrein. If SUC'1 

suspension of the e1eclion proceedings is made hy Ihe Poll;", 
Officer, he shall immediately inionn lhe Returning Orficer 011 the 
racts and events thereof. 

(2) The Returning Orricer shall immedialel), tle'p"lcl\ 
requisite information regarding Ihe suspension of clcc.:tion 
proceeding under Sub-section (1) nbove 10 Ihe Commis,ion anti of! 
Olher concerned authorilies. 

(3) If no directives (0 the controry is iSSllc{! h:; Ihe 
Commission upon rcceil't of iufunnillion lH':collling Il) Suhs.cL':i(,tl 
(2), the RCluming Orncer ~halJ issue." noticl! of the dute iJluj lililt.: 

for repolling in such Polling Centers and shall contllld rcpolling 
the",in occordingly. 

I. 
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JJuJow(1I1 sehllre or Pulling Centrn' 
(I) On occurrence or any or U,e rollowing circumsUlnces, Ihe 
Polling Center shall be dc<:med to have heen unlawrully SCilW; 

(u) If any person by using rorce or coerciOfi or threal 
~ilCs the Polling Cenler or any place dC,'iigna~d ror such 
polling, innuences the eleclion proceeding~ or allows only 
the voters supporting B particular Candidate to vote. or 
prevents otlier voters from voting: 

(b) If any person, by or without use or rorce, 
thrC~Hcns or coerces any VOter to vole or nOl to VOle ror 
"ny panicular Candidate or prevents such vo~r rrom going 
10 or entering in U,e Polling Center; 

(c) If any person, ~y or without use or rorce, 
prevents any official depuled to conduct election rrom 
carrying Oul his dUlies, or seizes Ihe Dallot Papers, the 
hall(H boxes, or other election malc.ciol from the lawful 
('u'lody ur such orricial, or uses influence in the
r'1 c~~edill&s of the election by similar actions so that the 
c1n:liou proceedings arc nf){ or cannol be held in ... free or 
j .!ir manner. 

(l) Ir uny siltllltion, us mentioned in Sub·seclion (1) above, 
u!'rears in IIny Polling Cepler, Ihe Polling Orricer shall 
illllllcuiatclY'ilifurm the Returning Officer who shall thereupon 
inionll Ihe Commission on the situ'llion. 

(3) The Commission, upon receipi or a repon pur,uant to 
Sub·seclion (2) above, muy IISsign an Observer to make spot 
ia\'e5ti~Btion!:l. The Commission moy, considering the report of 
luch Observer on{1 other circumSLnnces prevailing therein, annul the 
c.Ic.clion or (hut Polling Center. The Returning Ofncer shalt, 
observing the directives of lhe Commission, re·schedule the dale 
and time ror repolling in such Polling Cenlers where the polling 
have been Ilnnullw. 

(4) Tho Commission may, ir it reels on the bllSis or report 
,ubmille:J pursuant to Sub·section (2) above and other 
ClrCUIn:ilhnCtS rdev<lnl therelo that the illegal seizure of 8 Polling 
Conter mlly adversely arre<:t Ihe result or election, annul the 
electilln uf Ihat Polling CeOler. The Relurning Orricer shall, 
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observing the direcLivCl of the Commission. fe-schedule the dnto 
and lime for repalling in such Polling Centers. 

DamAge tn or D[(uk or Dal!QC Boxes' 
(I) If any Ballot Box used in any Polling Center for the 
purpose of election is damaged by accident or is broken· 
intentionally, the Polling Officer shall immediately submit a repan 
of tile fact to the Returning Officer and lhe Returning Officer shall 

-

also immediately repan the malter to the Commission, ! ~, 

(2) If anj Dallot Box used for palling in any Polling Center, 
and being in the cuslody of Returning Omcer himself, is seiu:d in 
any manner or is accidcnLllly damaged or intentionally broken, the 
concerned Returning Officer shall immediately submit a repan to 
the Commission on tllC situation. 

(3) The Commission, upon rcaipl of any repan pursuant to 
Sub-seclion (I) or (2), rna)" assign an Observer 10 investigate on 
the spot and inquire about the circumstances. nle Commission 
may, upon consideration'of l!~e rcportg. inc1ut.ling the report of Lhe 
Observer, if any so assigned, annul the elcction of that Polling 
Cenlcr. 

(4) The Relurlling Olficer shall, ubserving the directives of 
the Commis~ion reschedule the dale and time for rcpolling in such 
Polling Cenler where palling had becn annulled pursuant 10 Suh· 
scclion (3) and issue a notice 10 tllat eff""l. 

55. 

Chief Brlurnjnr OWen 10 be In{qrmcU: 56. 
Thc Returning Officer shall also inform the Chicf Returning 
Officer in thc district, if an)", on the occurrence of any drcumstance 
menlioned in Se<:tion 49, 50 and 51. 

OhjrctiflO on Fulst Impcrslloorjon or Yuter; 
(I) If any person r:Jbcly impersonating any olhcr voler 
presC'llIs himself LO rcceive a Ballot Papa, any Candidate or his 
rcpre\cntalivc III~I)'. hy making a tlcposit u( the ;l1lll)UIIL :.1'\ 

pre~~:.:rli·tCd, rih; ohjct:lilln .".ith the Polling Offic.:cI. 

(2) If any olljcclion i< fCceived pursuant 10 Sub·sc(lion (I) 
ahove, Ihe Polling OHic,,;r ~h;J1I make summary invCSlig.niol1 and 
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decide immedi"lely.llc shall recortl such obj""tion and his d""ision 
in the Minute nook to be maintained in Illc prcsl:ribc.lI manner. 

(3) If the objection filed pursuant to Sub·scction (I) above is 
subsWnlialcd, the deposit shall be relurned to the concerned person 
nnd, if the ubjection is not sustained, the deposit shall be 
(OnG"'"loo. 

Entry (0 l)qlting CenlUi 
(I) The Polling Officer sh"1I prohibit cntry to the Polling 
Cel~ler of nil persons c ... cepLing Ihe following; 

(a) Voters; 

(h) Candidate or Olle of his represcntative; and 

(c) Persons who arc permitted by the Commission 
or the RClllflling Offi.cer or Ihe Pulling Officer. 

(2) No voler shall be permitted 10 enter the Polling Cenler 
aClcr the expiry of the time allocated for pulling. 

1IlSPl'CIi"n lu liB: Pplling OUker; 
If ;lllY votcr SCJys (or more Illan a reasonable time wilhin the place 
allotted for Ihe marking of voles or if the Polling Officer suspecl< 
of any mischief, the Polling Officer may enter tile place allotted for 
the IJI:.Jrkillg or vOles. 

lru:.auacitall'd Vulee: 
(I) If allY VOler for reason of his physical incapacity, ur for 
any other rca son, cannot castc his vOle by himself and requcst for 
Ihe assistance of , person or his choice and Ihe Pulling Officer 
rinds lhe request reasonable, he shall permit such person to 
accolllpany lhe con,crncd volcr 10 Ihe pbce "HUlled (or the mark.ing 
uf VOleS. 

(2) If any vulec cannot hilllsl'If 1I.1;'H~ his vole and rcqu..:slS the 
Pullillg Ortirc:r 10 m;lrk. in the hOJ; cOlIl:lilling the s)'lIlhol of the 
C;':II(IIJ:llC of his choice ill thc Uallol P:Jpcr. the Pulling GHieer 
f1l:JY assist him in lI1arking the Yule acn)rding to the wish of such 
pers(lJI. 
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(onnllng of votes and Elccllon Bts"!! 

Chief Returning ornrcr In roar-dino'" tile roulltJn~ 

In dislflClS having morc than one constituencies. the Chid 
Returning Of ricer of thai dislrirt shall super.·is~. cantro!, direct and 
coordinate the counting of votes in his dimicL It shall t>e the duty 
of evcry Returning Omcer to carry out ule directives of the Chief 
Returning OUieer. 

Nqtice About vore Coun1inp: 
The Relurning Officer ,hall, after Ule receipl of 011 ballol bo.es 
from ule Polling Omcers used for polling in the Polling Celllers of 
Ihe constituency. publish a ootice. as directed by Ihe Chief 
Relurniog OfCicer. informing the Candidales aboul dIe place. date 
and time Cixed for the counling of VOICS. 

Con n lin g or VottS: 
(I) The Relurning OfCicer shall commence ccunling of YOle, 
in the place and on ule dale fixed in Ihe nOlice p"btisltC<J pU""""1 
10 Seclion 58, 

(2) TIle Canditl.1Ies. his EICClion Agents and a required lI11mh: .. 
of Counting AgentS may allcnd at the place and un the elale rind 
lime fixc<1 pursuanllO Subseclion (I) for ule counlillg of vole.'. 

0) If a repolling in ally Pollillg CCllter of Ihal constiluellcy 
becomes necessary in pursuance of this Act, lhe counting of Voles 
of olher Polling Cenlers of Ihal conslilueney shall be withheld 
unlil rcpolling in Ihal Polling Cenler is completed. 

Entry jnto the COllulin. Center: 
(I) The Returning Officer may permit Ihe Candidale of Ihe 
concerned constituency. his Elcction Agcnt, Counting Agcnt.c;, 
persons engaged in ule counting work. emplo)'ees deputed for Ihe 
securilY and any olher person assigned or depuled hy Ihe 
Commission, to enter Ihe place \1,·h":lc Ihe voles arc h~iJl~ Cl}lIlIt..:d. 

(2) The Returning Olficer may ordcr any person obslructing 
the cl'unling of YOleS 10 lea\'e d,e place where Ihe \,Oles are being 
counled and Ihe person so ordered shall be under obligation 10 leave 
such place. If Ihe person SO ordered docs nol comply wilh slich 
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- - - - - - -nf(~~r, lh: securily lX"fsnuncl sha!1. l!;".H1 order of the kcturning 
ofllcer, c:\pd lhe cOllccmcd ller:ion (wm su:.:h pb.:..:c. 

.Y.u1L..CO)llltiIJl· 1(1 11 .. Conlinufl'l(; 

(I) 1 hc Returning OHicer sha!i. (HIL!". the clJunting of votes is 
cUllImencc.O, kcep lhe plOee.ss lhcr..",nj (.;onWI\J(:U:> un~i! (olllplc1cl!. 

-
(2) tr for Bny reason the procC'_~:> of rourllin~ of votes cannot 
l~ continued nntl hac; to hoc adjoumcJ. the Retumint.: Ofrlccr sOll1 
kl"'(1' the (ount~ ~ln\lot P;lpcrs. records concerning th::. couliting of 
VOles. Ihe remamlng [lallol Papers to be counted. and Ihe lisl of 
Rallol Rox.es of which votc.c; have not lx'cn coui'\t~d. in s~parale 
envclnpes nnd s~al the envelopes wilh oHicial ~1. The concerned 
CnmJiLia17 or his Counti~g ~Renl or hi$; Election "bent fTlily also 
counter-sign or seruthcrcan, I( any or them so desire. 

(J) The counling of VOles which was adjourned pursuant 10 
Suh'secllon (2) above. shall .s far as possibk, be resumed Ihe 
(oll~wing. day. Notice 8~ut the resumption of cOllni.in~ of VOles 
sha,1 be given to the Cnndlliltle prc~nt In UIDt pJ.nce or his Elect jon 
Agenl or his Counting Agenl. Such notice shall also be published 
III Ihc place where the voles arc bcillg (OUllled. 

Wt.S..L!lUJollnl rnpers n.llur..e....Cllu.uJ.C~ 
(I) If, prior to the completion of counting, either the Ballol 
\al'~rs nr the Ua~lot fiox. containing the Ballot PJr~r. I/~J in any 
I (.llllng CCliter, IS unlawfully rClllo','ed frOIll the CII~tOtlv of the 
~C'lur~lillb Officer, or opened or d:llnagcJ accid~-;n~;."ly or 
IIHcnllonally destroyed, or is lost. the RClIIrning Officer shall 
illllllcdiatcly report the maIler to the COl1lm'ission. 

(2) The COin mission shall, upon reeciPI of a report pursunnt 
10 Snh·seuion (I) above. afler OInking inquiry. if deemed 
necessary, order the, suspension o( cOllnting o( the remaining 
baliolS. 

(J) The COl1lmission shall, :lfter suspension or the counting 
of votes pursuallt to Suh·scnioll (2) :Ibove, declare the llJlnulmcnt 
of polling of the Pulling Ccnter in re~pcct of which the nrorcsaitl 
incident hatl occurred. The Returning Olficer shall •• s per Ihe 
dirccti.vcs of the COlOmissioll, puhlish <J notice rescheduling the 
dale, lime ,lIul place or re·polling in Ihe concerned Polling Ccnler. 
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tlnlllw(!!1 Scizurr or Ihf' rill,.,. or Vn',. Crwntjngj 

(I) On occurrence or any or the rollowing circumstances. Ihe 
place of VOle counting shall be deemed to have been unlawfully 
sized ; 

(a) Ir any pcr.;on by using rorce or coercion or Ihreal 
seizes Ihe place or vale counting or lakes in his 
possession Ihe Ballol Papers or Ballot Bo.es rrolll the 
custody or any orricer or employee engaged in the 
counling of vOles or interferes or innuences in the process 
of counting of votes or causes to interfere or innuencc 
thereupon through any similar conduct: or 

(b) Ir any pcrson engaged in the counting or VOles 
aCI in any manner menlioned in Clause (n). or assisls in or 
",senlS 10 the pcrrormance or such act. 

(2) Ir any place or VOle counling is unlawrully occupied .s 
mentioned in Sub'seclion (1) above. the Reluming Orricer shall 
immediately report l~C rnallc~ to the Commission. 

(3) The Commission shall, upon receiPI or a repon pursuanl 
10 Sub-section (2) above, arter making inquiry, ir deemed 
necessary. order the suspcn~ion of counling of vOtes of the 
remaining Polling Centers. 

(4) The Commission shall, arter suspension or Ule coonling 
or vales pursuanllo Sub·section (3) above. declare ule annulllleni 
or polling or the Polling Cenler in respecl or which Ihe aroresaid 
incident had occurred. The Relurning Orficer shall, as pcr Ihe 
directives of the Commission, publish a notice rescheduling the 
dale, time and place or rc·polling in Ihe concemed Polling Celiler. 

InyalidiIy or Ballol Pnnns; 
In any or Ihe rollowing circumstances. a nallol Paper shall bc 
o();lIlcd invalid: 

(:.I) if it doc." 1101 hC;lr any siSlialUrc of the t.:pnn:rncd Polling 
Offiw: 

(b) ir it is nOI marked in Ihe prcsnibcd lI1anl\er and is lIIark,·" 
dirrercntly. or lx:.lrs any mher difrcrenllllark; 
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(c) ir i; is mUlilaled or blurred or ddaced beyond 
idcnlificaLion; 

(d) ir Ihe mark is round elsewhere' beyond ule bo. or a 
Canditlatc; 

(e) ir the mark is round In ule blank box in which no 
Candiilille ex isIS; 

(I) ir il is surrendered to the Polling Omcer with in~ntion or 
abslaining rrom voting; , 

(g) ir the marl<. is unclear as 10 signiry definitely the Candidate 
10 whom the vOle tS intended; 

(h) (deleted) 3t 

(i) ir the mark. arc piJIcW in more than one box. 

Ul ir Ihe Ballot Paper is other than tho one allolted ror that 
Polling Center; 

(k) (deleled) ~ 

(I) ir it is a rake ballot paper. 

Recounting or voles: 
(1) Any Candida~ or his Election Agenl or Counting Agent 
may, berore the complelion of c~)Unting, or if compleLcd, beroce the 
announcement or resul~ demand with the concerned Returning 
Omcer, slating O,e reasons thereror in writing, 10 recount all or any '
or !he Ballot Papcr1l. 

(2) Ir a request pursuant 10 Sub-section (1) above i, filed, tho 
Relurning omcer shall record the requesl immedia~ly and recount 
Ule Boliol Pupers ir he reels Ulal recounting i. ncussary. 

IbloJ. 
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(3) H the Returning ornccr tonsidcrs that recounting of vOlc~ 
pursuant Suh·!-;cction (2) is nol nccessury. he shall record his 
decision to IIHlt CUCCI Olltl ~hall. prior 10 lhe announcement of 
result, jnrorm of his deci!-:ion to the Candidate or hi.'i Electiull 
Agent or Counting Agent. whosoever is prc.li;cnl 011 lhe spoL 

Tic or voles: 
Anee the cQullIing of votc~ in any constituency is completed. if 
two or lIIorc Candidates receive equol number or votes, the 
RClurnillg Ofriccr 5hall dccidc by drawillg 1015 IUII0I1&51 Ihc 
COIll.lill;lIcS receiving equal Ilumhcr of votes, The Candidate ill 
whuse f:ivuur the lot i!-: tlrl\wlI shall be clcclTlctilo h:lVC 1'CC'.C":ivcd olle 
addition.,1 vole. 

Publicalill!! IIr E1cctilllL...llimU.:. 
(I) A~ soon us Ihe counting or the votes of all the Pulling 

-
!Y. 

Centers in nny constilucncy is completed. Ihe Relurning OUieer 10. 
shall prcJl~re n Jesuit shcct of countcd votes ill the prescrihed 
mallncr :\IId, thereafter, publish the result of election in the 
I'rcscril>cd IIlnnncr. 'Ille Rcturning OUieer shall imlTlediatcly send 
the'resuh shect to t.he Commission. 

(2) Together 'wilh Ihe publication of the elcction restllt 11. 
llursu;tl1t lO SUb-soclion (I) above, tlle Hcttlmillg Ollicer shall ~Iso 
declare as elected lhe name of tllC Candidate receiving highest 
number of vtllid votcs in the election. 

(3) The Returlling OUiccr, after the publication of election 
rC5ult, prcparc a dewiled rcport containing olhcr relcvant raclo; ahulH 
the election, alltl send it 10 the COll1mission. 

(4) The COlllmission shall. lIpon receipt of result shcci of the 
dCClioll pursuant to Sub-section (t), prep~rc a list of Ihe elected 
C<1l1didalcs and for wart! such to the Srcretari:.1l of Ihe PariiulIlClI1. 
The COllllllission sh~1l also pllhli!;l1 Sitch list in thc Nellal Gal.clle, 

nillr or Flectiun-
'1 he d:Jtc- Oil which tJ1C Relurning Officer declares the election result 
pursualll In UIC provi5ioll or Scclion 67 5h,,11 be uccmcu "5 Ihc dale 
(If ekcticllI of !lIC con("crJlc,(j C:.Jllditl:I1C. 

- - - --
CIlA!'1 ER • XI 

Agcnts or the Call1WI.a1.e 

EL~rl.lun Agen.l..;. 

- -
(I) Whcllcver a Calldidale 3PI'uill13 all Elecliun AgCIII. he 
shnll intimntc !\lIch apiloilltlllcni in writing to the concerned 
Rctuming Ufficer. 

(2) An EIt,.:liuli Agelll al'JluililCU unucr SUb·SCClion (I) may 
be removed by the Cnndidate nt any timc :md another Elt:ction 
ARent may he AIJllOinteci thercin. An intimation of !Ouch 
rcplaccillelli sh .. 111 be imll1cdi:\lcly givcll 10 thc Returning Officer. 

(3) n,e qualificalioll ror Ihc Eleclion Agcnl shall be 35 
prexribc,\. 

DJltlcs or nn Electlun Aet.u..L.:. 
The <lillie.,; or nil Election Agenl, :tl'poillh:d I'IIfSlI:\l1l to Section (,9, 
!'hall bc to perform rtll !iuch fllnctions which Ofe ~pecifiet! ill tJlis 
Act and the Rule!\ lIIade tllcrCUIHlcr, n.~ the function of the [!leclion 
J\~CIlt. 

Pull Arent alld CUllulillP Acrll" 
(I) Any Cnndidatc or his Election Agenllllny nppoillt in the 
prescribed manner one or morc roll Agent for each Polling Center. 
An intimation in writing about ~uch appoilllmc:nt shall be given to 
Ihe rulling Orficer ami the Returning Officer. 

(2). Any 'C::H1did~tc or his Eleclion Agent Illny appoint ;11 Ihe 
I'J"(."$CI ihcd fIIallllcr (Inc or mOfe COlllllillr, Agellt to be I'IC$Cllt nt the 
Counting Centers. An intimation ill writing about such 
oppoinUllcnt shnlll>c given to the RClufllillg OUicer. 

t)) Any Cnrlliidate or l1i5 Elc-ctioll Agcnt I1Iny at allY lillie 
relllove the roll "'gr.nt or the Countillg Agellt appointed pursuanl 
1<1 SUh·<CClion (I) or (2) above, :lIId "Pl'oinl anodlcr Poll Agenl or 
Counting Agenl. An intimation of such replacement 5hall be 
irlllllcdialCly giVCt110 the Polling orriccr :lIIll1hc Rctuming arriccr. 

(~) The q"aliriralion or 1'011 A8<'11I and Counting AgclIl 5hall 
Ix.'. ;IS (" esc, il)(,:<I. 
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72. Dulles or the 1'011 Aernt ond C"uulilll' Arent: 
(I) n,e duly of Poll Agenl shall be 10 perform all such 
funCtions as are IHcscribeli in this Act or the Rulcs mntle 
Lha cWlLkr. 

(2) 111e duly of Counling Agenl shall be 10 perform nil such 
runcLions as arc prescrilJed in this Act or LIle Rules mode 
thaeurxler. 

73. Ahscnc~ or the CondldalC or Any Agent; 
Where no Election Agenl or Poll Agenl or Counting AgeOl is 
"ppOinled pwsuanl 10 Ihis ACI or Ihe Rulos mnde Ihereunder. or 
where !l,e Candidnle or any of his AgeJl15 are nol presenl for !lIe 
purposes required by such laws. or where any of U,em does nol 
perfonn his funclions under such laws. no proce .. of polling or 
cOllnling of vOleS shall be ndjourned simply on such grounds and 
noUling performed under such conditions shall be deemed illcgnl. 

CIIAI'fER - XII 
Mlscellaneuus 

73A. Provlc;lons rl1r Tendered Vole: 
(I) If any person by false impersonalion has obl1llned Ihe 
Ballol Paper of nny vOLer or has n1rUldy polled wiUI such Ballol 
Paper and if !l,e regislered voler claiming such 8allol raper 
afterwards is fOllnd. !Ilmugh U,e evidence submiued by him. as Ihe 
genuine person. !lIe Polling Officer shall gran! him Ihe "Tendered 
BallO! Papu". Where such Te.ldered Ballol Paper has ~n granted, 
Lhe vOler shall, after indicating his VOle in the Dallol Paper. in 
stead of dropping iI within the RaHot Dox, place it in 8 separate 
envelope kepi specially for Ihe plllpo<C. 

(2) The procedures (or granting Dnd placing DC Tendered 
Oallol Papcr. pursuant to Subseclion (1), Dnd olher procedures 
relating thereto shall be a~ prescribed. 

(3) During tlle counling of vales according 10 Seclion 59, U,e 
Tendered VOles placed in a separale envelope pursuanl 10 

Suh,cclion (I) 'hall not be counled al Ihal lime. If a complainl 
relaling 10 eleclion is filed and if Ihe Elcclion Tribunnl conslitUlcd 
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- - - - - - - -under the existillg luws decides os essential [or Ihe disposal or Ihe 
Complain!. the Tribunal IIIBy order Ihe counting or such Tendered 
VOICS . ..1{ 

1JI1. Soeclu) Proylslons Bclutlng 10 Polling by Persons on 
Elcrlion IJllly: Notwithstanding anything contained elsewhere 
in this ACI, if nny civil servanl or Agenl of Iile Candidale qualified 
10 Vale and engaged in Ihe eleclion dUly i. nola VOler registered in 
Ihe elecloral roll of Ihal consliluency, Ihe Commission may enroll 
the Ilame of such civil servant or Agent. as prescribed, in the 
clcclOrnl roll of Ihe consliluency.6f 

74. Sccllrily IlcDIl,iI: 

(I) . In order 10 COnleSI eleclion from anyone conslitueney, a 
deposII of !Ileee IhoUSlllld rupees is required as securily. 

(2) If more Ihan aile Nomination Papers have been filed in 
nny conslhuency in respect of Ibe same Candidale, Ibe securily 
deposil for one nominalion only shall be. sufficienl.· If such 
nominalion papers of lIle same Candidate is filed in more U,an one 
cOllsliluency, separale securilY deposilS shall be made for each 
constitllency. 

(3) During Ihe filing of nominalion papers for a Candida Ie. il 
shall accolllpany eiUler U,e cash receipl issued by U,e office of Iile 
Returning Officer or 8 voucher or £8sh deposit in the BCCDunt in the 
nallle of Ihe office of !l,e Retllrning Officer. 

15. For(eilJlre or SccHrlly DepOsit; 

I. 

I. 

(I) Any Candidale receiving less U,an ten percenl valid votes 
of Ihe lolnl valid voles polled in nn eleclion shall forfeil his 
~ccilrily deposit. 

. Provided LIlnt LIle provision of this Sub-section shall not 
nppl)" in respecl of nn elected Candida Ie. 

Inscnnd l>V the rlrllt ...... II ,,,1,.." n( ACt. 10.1 - •• me-nllon •• ! In 

rC>Qlnole I. 

Ibid. 
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- - - - - - -(2) 111e security deposit of tlte Candidates, including rejected 
or withdrawn, e.cepting those forfeited pursuant to Sub-section (I) 
above. shall be rdunded witllin thiny five days from tile date of 
declaration of the election resull. 

(3) If the security deposit is not willulrnwn wilhi'll Ihe 
spcdricd time. such muncy shall eschew to the consolidated rum!. 

Election Expenses; 
(I) 111(:. ceiling of election e~pcnscs allowed to be iocuficU by 
the Candidates ~hall he as spcciricd by the Commission in n notice 
published in tI,e Ncpal GaJ.clle. 

(2) All Candid;;tcs or their Election Agcnts lIIustlllaintain the 
records or all e.penses incurred on election purposes dwing clcction 
period in the prescribed manner. 

Exulallalillll· For tile purpose of this Section, the word "election 
period·· shall mean a period beginning frum tI,e daIC uf filing of 
nOl11ination paper till the date of pUblication of election resulL 

(.1) The IOlal election expenses of a Candidate incurred in nny 
electioll 1T11J.'illiot exceed the ceiling spcciricd pursuant Sub.section 
(I ). 

(.1) The Candidate or his Election Agent shall suhmit 0 

SI:.itcmcllt or Elcction Expenses. as prepared under Sub-section (2). 
to the RClUrning Officcr within thirty days Crom lhe dalC of 
ueclaration of election result. 11le Returning Omcer shall lIansmit 
such Statcment to the COll1lT1is~ion. 

Secrecy or [)ocumenls Relotlnp 10 Eledlnn: 
(I) Among the election docu.ments. only su<.:h dOCulTlcnL'i 
which 8re required ror counling or vOles may be opened ror ~uch 
purposes anuthey shall be rescaled nner the counting is completed. 
All such document< shall be kept in cuslOuy of the officer 
designated by the COlllll1i~~ion. 

(2) Among tlte documents preserved pursuant to Sub·section 
(I). such envelopes containing the counler-foil of Dollot 
Papers, Voters List used during the eJection and the accepted and 
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rejected Dallot Papers may be opened and looked into only by a 
Court of law in connection with the elcclion pelition filed in 
acconlnncc wilh the cxi~tillg Inw. 

(3) The Court shnll. nfter the inspection of documents 
pursuant to Sub-scction (2). replnce the documcnts in original 
1II:\IIncr Rnd rC5cRI them. No oHicinl or institution Olher than 8 
Court or law shall hove the nuthority to open such scaled 
ellvc:lopc!l .. 

(4) The documents mentioued in this Section shall he 
preserved ror 0 period or one yenr either rrom the date of final 
disposal of the suit, if nny. or from the dato of e.piry of 
limitntion. period specified fcc filing eleclion petition. 

C\lolnlclIUIIce pr Secr~ 
(I) Unless nuthorised by law, no employee deputed in clection 
dnty or Candidate or Election Agent or Poll Agent or Counting 
Agent or any otller person shall disclose orally or In ·writing or in 
any other manner, tile vote ... indicated by voter in tlte Ballot Paper 
or ony other information relating thereto known to him or within 
his knowledge. 

(2) Notwilhslnnding Ally thillg mentioned in this Act or 811Y 
olher ex.isting law. no witness or other person shall be aslced. in 
any legal proceeding commenced under Ihis Act, any question 
pcrl..'linillg lO how and to whom he or any other person hag voted. 

Pmyers In Issue -Order:. Dud Ulrecliycs: 
(I) In addition to tile provisions made in tltis Act and in the 
Rules made thereunder. the Commission shall have power-110 issue 
Onlcr5 ns it moy deem ncce!:sary. Such Orders shnll be publi!:hed in 
tlle Nepol Gnl.clle. 

(2) The COlllmission may, for the efficient conduct of the 
election. issue neccs~ary lJirect.ivcs 10 the employees deputed on 
election duties. 

0) It shall be the duty of every C"ndidate, his Agents, any 
olher persons engaged in eicction publicity duties and all otlter 
employee. deputed On ele<:tion duties, to abide by tI,e Orders ond 
Directives issued pursuant to Sub-section (I) ond (2). 
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(I) The Relurning Oflicer, Polling Oflicer or Ihe ObSClVCl or 
any other olficial QJlpointed by tlle Commissiun in el<ction dUlie.!, 
shall be entitled to receive DssisLance from any government or 
security agency functioning al local level, including Ihe Police 
personn(".l, in the carrying Out of his election duties. 

(2) 11 any assis~1nce is soughl pursuanlto Sub-section (I) by 
lhe concerned oflicial, it shall be the duty of lhe governmenl nnd 
security agencies. including the Police personnel, to render such 
assistant<:. 

Power 10 Mokr Buies: 
lIis Majesty's Government Inuy. in consultotion with the 
Commission, make Rules to carry out the purposes of this ACL 

Suring: 
No question shall be roised in ony Coun of law, exceJlting the 
Election Tribunal constituled under Ihe exisling law in respecI of 
any net relating to election performed in pursuance of (he 
provisions of this Act or the Rules made thereunder or Oroen 
issued by the COllimissiun. 

ROYAL SEAl. or ENAcrMENT AFFIXE!) ON - 2047/1 OI2RI2 
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ELECTION COI .... II\IISSION ACT, 2047 

The lollowing ACI was published in the Nepal Gazelle, parI H. 
Vul. 40, Extra.ordinary Number 53, dated 2047/10128 (February II, 1991) 

PUIIl!!hle: 

ACI No. 20 of 2041 

An Act Made To l~rovide For 
Th. Functions, Duties And Powers or 

TI~e EleelJull Commlsslun. 

Wlicreas it is expedient to make prOVISions for the 
functions. dlJlic~ and powers of Ihe EJection Cummission: 

Now, therelore, Ills Malesty King IIjrtndru Blr 
llilu:am Shul! Ut·ya has, wilh the advice und consent of lhe 
euullcil of Ministers. made this Act pursuant to Artilce 129 of the 
Constitution of the Kingdom of Nepal. 

, 

CIIAI'rER - I 
Prr1lmjoa[y 

I. ShClrt l'itle .. nd Commencemenl: 
(I) This Act lTlay be cited as "Election Commission Aet, 
20-17 (1991). 

(2) l11is Ac.:t sh<lll cOllie ililU force imlllediately. 

2. Uefillitlon: 
Unless repugnant In Ihe suhject IIf I,.'ontexl. in tllis Act .. 

(a) "Colllmission" shall mean the Election Commission ns 
constituted pursuilllI 10 Article 103 of Ihe Constitution of the 
Kingdom of Nepal, 2M1 (1990). 
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(b) "Commissioner" shall mc81l the Election COlTIlHissiuJlCf of the 
Commission. 

(c) "Election" ~hall fIIeDn nny election conducted by the 
COl1llllission in accordance with Ule provisions or the Constitutioll 
of ~,e Kingdom of Ncp"I, 2047. 

(d) "Prescribed" or "as I',cscrihc.:d" shalllllcall anything prescribed Of 

~s prcs.clihcd by Ihe HII1c~ madc under. tllis Act or OrLlers issued by 
the CUlJlmission. 

. ClIAI'I'E.R - II 
FlIDl'l\ODS . Ulllies olLd 

,'lIwer or the Commission 

Power 10 APJloilll: 
(I) The Commi«ion shall, lor ~IC purpose of election, hnve 
powers 10 IIppoint or designate Chicr Election Orrleer. EJe.clion 
orriccr. Polling Orficer, Assistant Polling Ofriccr. VOlcrs 
RcgislIation orfi!.:cr nmI other personnel a., required. 

(2) The Commission shall have powers to depute or engogc 
any employee of llis MnjcslY'S Gavcmment or any Corporntion in 
the ownership of His Majesty's Govenunent or any other person in 
any work relating to election. 

(3) All employee. who has therc been clllploycd .. tlcsig"tltni or 
deputed under this Section. shall not be removed or transferred or 
deputed clrewhere till the completion of elecuon. without prior 
conscnt of the Commission. 

Htcth'ing or CooptraC!on 
(I) The Commission may. on matters relating to election. 
directly communicate wiLh or seek cooperation from any Olfice. 
Department ur Ministry oC Ilis Maje..City's Government or from any 
Constitutional Body' or 8ny. Corporation oy(neU by His Majesty"s 
Government. 

(2) The Commission may, on matters relating to election. 
avail ncccssnry cooperation or require performance of any work 
from any private, public or local organisation. 
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Appointment of Obsen'ers: 
The Commission moy appoint observers to observe. investigate or 
supervise 011 "'SUers rdating to election or polling or counting of 
voles in any cOIlstituenc:y or polling simion. 

Itequlsltlon alld Use or PhysiCAl Facilitle.: 
(1) 11le Commission mny. nfler giving prior inroml:llion. 
requisition and usc, O!l mny he nece~snry. any land, building. 
vehicle. runliture or other physicol facilities belonging to His 
Mnjestis Govonlment or any Corpomlion owned by lIis Majesty" 
Governmcni ror the PUfl)()5C or election . 

(2) The COlllmission mny, after giving prior infonnatlon. 
requisition ond use. a$ mny he ncces~nry. any Innd. building. 
fUnIiture or o~,er physical facilities belonging to any puhlle or 
local bodies or any priVAte school or College for conducting 
election or polling works. 

(1) The ('"mmission may, for conducting any of the election 
ur polling functions. use on renIDI basis any Innd, building. 
vehicle. rurniture or other physical facilities belonging to any 
pcr~on. or privDIC party or orgoni1.alion. 

Power to Remove: 
(I) The Commission. if it deems necessary to remove any 
employee appointed, designateU or depllted pursuant to Section 3 to 
p~.lrorlll any of the election works. IIL'ly remove him from such 
work. 

(2) The COlilluission may. if it ~celllS necessary. order any 
police personnel deputed on security service during the election 
requiring him to do or refrnin from doing Bny act. directly or 
indirectly rein ted to the election. or It may remove such personnel 
(rom such work. 

Al1l1ulmen.t or Election: 
II any complaint i. filed or an information I. receiveU In the 
COlli mission to the errcct thnt the election Of polling in any 
c()n~lituency hns not been free and fair or ha. been disordeely 
conducted, the Commission may investigate iI through the 
Commissioner, the Secretary of Ihe Commission, or any Officer 
duly authorised by the Commission. If ~le Commis.,;on, bnseU 
upun the findings of such investigation. is SAtisfied oC the 
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- - - - - - -sllcgUliulI, it may 31111Ul the election as D whole of that 
constilUency or annul the p()lling of any or all polling simions of 
that cunsUlucm.:y. 

Ttmporary POSIS and Appolnlme"ls: . 
(I) The Commission may. ill order 10 counduci nnd 
accomplish the work concerning election, creale such number of 
• emporary pom as may be nccessary, up 10 tlle rank of Class II 
Ga/.clted Orficcr for a n1aJ.imum period of six. months. 

(2) The Commission may extend the tenure of the posts 
crc"4Jh,'d pursuant to Subsection (I) above for another period of si~ 
months ul n time or successively. 

(.') The Commissiun shull be 3111horisctl to llIuke 
appointments in the posts creiucd pursuant to Subsection (I) 
ahov!!. (111 a temporary or conlnu;tu,,1 or llaily·wages oosis. 

AcJcJHinnal Facilities: 
(I) Th..: Commission may grant such C"lfa. emolulllents 01 

f.H.:ilitics, us it may detcrmine, to the OHkcrs or empluyecs 
\.'lIgagctJ in the election works. 

l::?) Thl.: ('OlTllllission may grant such mhiitionallllllOtlllt in the 
(lI.!r·diem and travelling ulluwances, which il may determine us 
necessary, over anti above Ihe c:xisting rates thereuf under prev: . .IIcnt 
law. to Officers or employees deputed in any work or the 
CtllIlIlIission or ill ;IIIY election work. 

(.1) The COllllllission may grant dUling thc period of 
deput:llinn stich c:xtra allow:lllces, a.~ iI may determine, 10 Ihe 
Orlircrs or employecs depute!1 on :lIIy work of Ihe COllll1li.~sioll or 
in allY ch.:.c:lioll work. 

Hen' tiC' Curl1pensaliull tn he gh·en: 
(1) If UIl)' land. building. vehicle, fllmiture or other physical 
fadlilics hdongillg to a person, private body or puhlic institutiolls 
have t"":CII used h)' Ihe COllllllh.sinn ur upon orders fwm the 
COl1l1l1i'\sioll for all)' clc\:lion work Oil conditions of paying rent 
purstlam 10 S\!ction 5. the CI;mlllission shall pay such rent for the 
dunllilln of use of such land, building. vehicle, furniture or other 
physical focililie •. 
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- - - - - - -(2). In cose of any domage 10 Ihe lond, building, vehicle. 
furnll".'e. or olher physical facililies doring ils usc by Ihe 
Commission or upon orders from the Commission (or Lhe purpose 
of elcclion work and if any maimenance work has 10 be done or 
compensalion 10 be paid for Ih~1 reoson, \Il~ Commission may 
make poymenl, 8S compensation, 8 reasonable amounl for aClual 
d.,~age considering Ihe Dmoum spenl or required for such 
mamlCnance or an nmounl required in compensation . 

EI«lIon Expendllures: 
(I) '111e employees ~puLcd for eleclion works may be paid oul 
In foil all Ihelr per-diem and Iravelling allowance •. o.her 
allowances and fncilities which they are entiLled under the existing 
laws. No rei urns of 8ecounts of expenses and Lheir supponing 
docl~rnenLS need .10 be suhmiued by (lie employees for L1lc money 
received under tlns Subscclion. 

(2). Necessary OlnOUni of expendilures required 10 conducl 
clecllon shall be pai~ 10 Ihe concerned employees while being 
dcp"le~ ~o Ihe. elccllon work al Ihe rOle delermined by Ihe 
CUlllflIlSSIOIl. 1 he concerned employee shall hovc Duthority to 
expend such WIII;)Unt. 

(3) The Commission o\lIY, in respcl of ille specified amoonl 
(lui of the omount paid pursunnt to Subsection (2) above issue 
urde~s exempting the concerned employees. being depuied On 
c1eCllon work. from submilling_ .he supporling documenl! of 
c;qlen~s after their rctum from dCpUli.Hion. 

(4) .. The a~C()Unl of cApenditures made in pursuance of the 
pr<:>v~slon of tlll~ Section shall be audited in accordance with lhe 
C;IlISlllIg luw. 

"urchuse of Maltrlals: 
(I) In case where obtaining of tenders in accordance with Ihe 
.e;llisLing law to purchase materials or secure services In connection 
with elcction is not possible 10 the Commission, it may maXe 
such purchases or oblain services .hrough quolal;on •. If 
procurement of quotations ul~o is nol possible. the Commission 
llIay do such purchases or obtain services dircclly from ille open 
mmel. 
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14. 

\5. 

I ~. 

17. 

- - - - - - -
(2) If the CommiSsion decide. that the procuremCllt of tenders 
or quotations, as required by the existing Inw, I, not pos..ible or 1< 
impradcnl in respect of mnterinls required for the preparotion of 
electoral rolls, printing of hallot papers or for the operation of 
computers, printers or photocopy machines, or for procuring <pare 
parts or software goods for these machines or speclnltypes of pnper 
to be used in $uch machines, the Commission shall not be required 
to obtain such Icnders or quolation~. .. 

Prior Approval not Required: 
(I) No approval of the Finance Ministry sholl be re(luilcd 
while expending the omount allocated 8~ the contingency fund (.0 

Ihe CUIl1n1i~~ion by His Majesty's Government under the relevant 
hudget hc.""If.l,. 

(2) All expenditures qr opprovnls made in respect of the 
alllountmentioned in Subsectiun (I) obove shall be duly supported 
by re..<;pcctivt decisions of the Commission. 

Audit: 
All expenses incurred for election works under this Act sholl be 
formally audited. 

CIIAPTER -Ill 
MI<<<l1on.ous 

Scekin~ Legal Advice : 
(I) The Commission may. ir considered appropriate on any 
Constitutional or other legal question. seck the opinion of the 
Attorney General. 

(2) The Commission, in rcspect"of its functions: ~hall be at 
liberty to maintain direct relationship or 10 consult with or to sed::: 
counsel from ony Constilutiol1nl Body or any Ministry, 
Department or OUiee oC lIi5 Majesty's Government or with ony 
other entity. 

Discussion Dnd Consuilullons: 
The Commission or any Officer oC the Commission may, for the 
purpose of conducting free and fair election, conduct lIi';(;II$<ion$ or 
consul~1tion with any polilical organil-alion or pari)' or inuividual. 
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II. 

- - - - - - -
Decisions of th. Commission! 
(I) The function of tile Commission, which rue required to be 
done in pursuance of the provisiOll5 of the Constitution or the 
.. isting laws, shall be performed by the Chief· Election 
Commissioner, if he is the sole member of the Commission, and 
ir it consisLS of oilier membcn as well. such runctions shall be 
performed by 0 collective decision of the Commission. 

(2) The Secretary of the Commission shall duly moinlllin ti,e 
record.. of decisions of the ComOlis<ion. 

(3) The Secrctary of the COll1mission shall attest Bnd 
implemcnt the decisions of lhe Commission or cause the 
implemenUllion tllcrcoc. 

(4) The COlllmission shall regulate the procedures of its 
mcctings itself. 

Ddegntlun uf Power: 
The COlllmission moy, as and when required, delegate any of its 
powers to the Chief Election Commissioner, Election 
Commissionet, Secre18ry of the Commission, Chief Election 
officer, Election officer, Observer, Polling Officer, i.ssistant 
PollillR Officer or Ally other Office," or employees eogoged in ti,e 
t'.Icction WOIk. 

Power to Is~ue Ulrectl"es: 
(I) The Commission may is~ue necessary directives to the 
Chief Election Officer, Election Officer, Polling Officer, Assistant 
rolling Officer, Observer or Voters RegislIation Officer or to any 
persoll <.fepuled in electioll work in respect or the works required LO 
be pcrfomled by him. 

(2) It shall be the duty of the concerned person to abide by ti,e 
directives issued pursuant to Subsection (I). 

Go\'ernmenl AUorney 10 Act and Plead : 
If the Commission or the Chief Election Officer, the Election 
Officer, the Polling Officer, the As.istant Polling Officer, the 
Observer, tlle Voters Reglstmtion Officer, oppointed in pursunnce 
of this Act, or ony other employee deputed by the Comeoission 
siles or has been sued in respecl or election works, the Government 
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12. 

2J. 

2~. 

26. 

Allomey shall act alld pleall UII behalr or the Commission or such 
employees in such cases. 

Departmental Actiun: 
If any employee deputed in the COlllmission or in <In)' elcc.:tion 
work. commi15 any 3Cl in contravention of election law or directives 
of the Commission, the Commission shall have lhe authority to 
initiate deparunCnlaJ action against such employee in acconlllllce 
with the laws pertaining to his service and shan either prescribe 
(\cparlfllentai punishfllent by itsclr or fIIay.cause lD be punished hy 
the cOlllpetent authority relnting to such employee. 

FrOlll1illJ! uf Itules: 
His Majesty's Government may. in consultation with the 
COllllllission, frallle Hulcs ill (Uller tn illlplement the provisions of 
this Act. 

Orders 10 he Issued: 
Till.! (\lIllmission may, subject to the provisions of this Act or the 
Itules luade pursuant to this Act. issue necessary Orders, published 
in lhe NepaJ Ga7.eue, ror the purposcs or conducting rree and f&lir 
cil:(lion <UHI in order to promote healtJ1Y contest and mainLainance 
Il,orality. It shall be the duty or all political organi7.ation or parties 
ur persons and such other persons who .Ife engaged in the elcction 
propaganda to ilbide hy ~uch dircctives. 

Prepar;Jtion tlr Munual: 
The Commission may prepare uno cnrorce MUlltIals to provide 
guitir.lincs to me orriciats engaged in election works and to cOIuluct 
clccth>n works as wcll as to gct thclll conducted cUicicntly. 

Repeal: 
Elec;ioll Commissiun Act. 2024 (1967) and the Election 
Commission (Internal f'unctiClns) Rules, 2025 (196ft) arc hereby 
r..:pcakd. 

ROYIIL Sf-ilL or ENIICTMEI'T IIfTIXEf) ON - 204'1/10/20/2 
.......... '" .. " .. 

I lK 

- - - - - - - -ELECTORAL CONSTITUENCY DELIMITATION 
ACT, 2047 

The rolluwing Act wns published in the Nepal Gazelle, pall II. 
Vul. 40.'Extra·ordinary Number 43. dated 2047/Rf23 (December 9,1990) 

Act No. 12 or 204 7 

An Act blade To Proyltlc For 
Thc FIIJJclioD", Ulllles And 'Powers or 

Dcllmltnllon or C'nnSllIlIcnrles Commission 

Where os it is expedient to make provisions ror U,c 
runcliol1s, duties and powcrs of the DelimilBtion of Constituencies 
Co 111111 iss ion; 

Now, therefore, III, blulesty King BlrrndrR Dlr 
Illkrnm Shah DerD has, upon U,e advice and with the consent 
or the Councilor Ministers, enacted this Act in accordance with 
Article 129 of the Constitution or ~,c Kingdom or Nepal. 

I. Shure Tille Hod COIJIIIlcncemelll: 

l. 

(I) This Act mDy be cite<1 as "Delimitation or Constituencies 
COlllmission Act, 1990'. 

(2) 'nd~ ACI shall come iOlo force immediately. 

III Icr IJ re I g tion: 

Unless replIgnonlto the subject or contex~ in U,is ACI·-

(nl "Constitution" shDII mean the Constitution or U,e Kingdom or 
Nepal, 2047 (1990). 

(II) "Colllmission" shall mean the Commission conslituted 
p""uunt to Article 105 or the Constilution. 

(c) "Elcclion" shall mesn the election held ror the membership or 
the Ilouse or RepreSenlnlives pursuanl to Anlcle 45 or the 
Constitution. 
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• 

- - - - - - -
(d) -Memuer- ~hall mean a meinucr or the 1I0use of 
Rcprcscl1laLi yes. 

Function. Uuties nlld Puwers or the ComDlisslon : 
(I) The runction~. duties and powers of Ule Commission 
shall, in addition to 111O~C specified in the Constitution null 
elsewhere in lhis Act. ue liS hereinafter mentioned: 

(a) To tlcm:Hcalc the lcrriluri,,1 boulldary uf each 
electoral cOlIsli(Ucncy oller allocating 205 conslilucllcics 
IIIIOII~hllllllhc Killgdom of Nepal. 

(h) To c~lahlish. for Ihe purpose of rina c.lcclioJl 
arlC'.r the COllllnCrKCmc.nt of the COf1!:aitulion, e1cctmnl 
[ollsliluCIll:ics in any cJistrkt on the hasis of IXJ1Ht1:11ion 
existing according 10 lhe nationill census held preceding to 
such election. 

(t:) To CSL.1hlish. for Ihe purpose of uther election.,) lU 
be held after the fiiSt eleclion, conducled pursuanl to 
dause (b) nbove, elcctoml consliluencies Oil lIle basis of 
population e.isling nccording 10 lhe nnlionol census held 
prccr.ding to such election. 

Provided thot nothing conwinec.J in this Section 
shull he deemed 10 preven! in establishing electoral 
constituencies on the basis oC populotion all existing in 
the previou~ national census, till the re.'i1lIts of the prescnt 
national cen.'iUS held preceding the concented election 
rcrnain~ unpuhlished; 

(tI) To CSL1blish. while delimiting constituencies 
pUrSu;lnl to clause (b) .nd (c) above, electoral 
constituencies within any district. ill cqUitJ rntio. ai\ (:If :-IS 

po!'siblc. hetween the number of sc..1lco aJld the popul:tlion 
c~iSling ill that district, if more than one memhership is 
311(>C3tcd for such district: 

(c) To. carry oul all such funclions "' !IIay he 
necessary for cSl.:lblishll1cnt or clCl"loral constitllencies :lI1d 
aHocatiun of seals . 

Ltn 

4. 

- - - - - - - -
(2) The Conllni"iol1 shall nOlify decisions relaling 10 
delimitAtion of ciectoni constituencies Rnd nllocBtion of scots 
through Ilotke puhlishcc.J inlhc NepHI GnJ.clle. 

(3) TIle Commission SIUlIl, in ordcz 10 curry oul its functions, 
have Ihe power 10 depute nny of it< member, employee or e.pen to 
any pan of ~Ie K ingtin," of Nepal. 

(4) The CUlllllli!\sioll shall hnve power, in connection wiLh jLq 

rum:tioll, (0 take Oil deputation nny government or corporation 
cmployee Of to nl'point 011 tcmpornry basis ouy person R!'I iL~ 
employee. 

Allocation or Seals and lleJlmllation or 
Cou s IlIlIc odcs: 
(1) The Commission sholl, for the purposc of electing onc 
member from each electoml constituency pursuant to Clause (n) of 

. Snbsection (I) of Seclion 3. delimillhe lerrilory of adminislrBtive 
district!!: of the KingdOIll of Nepal into one or more such 
constitucllCics. 

(2) While delimiling electoral consliluency pursuanl to 
Suhsection (I) ahove, the territory of the constituendes shnll, 
subject to the provision of Section 3. be so fixed a5 to have at lea~l 
one constituency in each of the ndminisuative disLricts. In case any 
disuit:t is to have more than one constituency, the maximum and 
minimum number of populalion 10 be apponioned for eoeh 
constituency in such districI shall be os fi.ed by the Commission. 

Provided Ihol no elecloral conslitueney shall. be '0 

cfeliOlited that any part of on .edminiSLJauve district is anne~ed to 
t.he leuilory or another adlllillislla1ivc disLricL 

(3) '111e Conllni~(jion. while deJl1RIcnting the constitucncie..~ in 
any district pursuant to this Seclion, shnll lake into consideration 
Ihe nature or U,e boundaries of Ulal districl, geographical ftJIture.o, 
density of populalion. transportAlion facilities and homogenehy and 
helcrugcncily or tJ.IC communily re.c:;iding in such district. 

(4) While demArcnting the lerrilories of electoral 
constiluc:ncies ru~uant to Subsection (3), the e~ist..ing boundruics 
or nny Village Development Commillce or any Ward or a 
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5. 

6. 

7. 

x. 

- - - - - - - - -Municipality. as 8 whole and withuut cDusillg ony ultcnllion 9. 
Lhcrcofl. 511&.111 he inclllded ill the CUIICCnlcU constituency. 

(5) The uoundaries of the cleclOrul constituencies, oS 
uClcrlllillcd pursuant lO the rrovision this Act. shall nOI be 
modified cxn:pl in consulwtion wilh the COllimission. 10. 

Consultaliun: 
(I) The CUl1l1l1is.sioll may seck the opinion of local residents' 
and political urganil.iJlion or panies in lepeel of delimiting the 
elcctor.!1 consliluclU.:ics under l.hi~ ACL II. 

(2) The Commission lIIay, as antI when required. 511 III ilion 
i.1JlY person or any offidal of llis Majc.'Hy"s GOvernment and ask: for 
his opinicHl on IIwltcrs tIIulc. il.,\ coilsidcraLion. 

(]) No question shall he raised in any court in respect of the 
consuh~lIion lJIade or 1101 wilh unyullc uy the CommissiOIl. 

IIl1ly In i\s~: 
(I) lIis Majesty's Government shall provide such personnel 
and other facilities tn the Commission as may be rcquired to earry 
out i L<; lune tions. 

(2) All t.:ollceru~d govcllllnCl1Ial orficials or private persolls or 
illSli:tllIOIiS shalllx: under obligation to rClltler lIeccssmy assistance. 
10 the COllllllissioll ill the IlIlIillmcnL of its function. 

Sl'rutjlry of Iht C!!!JJIIIl:isl.u.u: 
(I) Ilis Majcsty's (ioVt~rlll1lellt shall i:PPlIillt the St:l:rctary (If 
the COllllllissioli. 

(2) The Ilowe.s, rtlllcti'IIlS ;\lul duties of Ihe SrcrcullY shall he 
as spct:iried h)' the CWllllli:-.si(lll. . 

FjuilllriJd c\rrjllll'l'I!!('''I~: 

(I) His ~ 1;ljcsly's GOVl'rIlI1It.'11l shill! prtJvid(! for the CApt'nSt:s 
rl"qllirt~d 10 bt: 1II:lIlc hy the COllllllissioll. 

(~) The COllllllission sh:11I he entitled to incur such 
C\I>I!ntliturcs which may be rcqllirctllu curry OUI ils functions. 
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- - - - - - -Aftllltlnltl1l Fncllillts: 
The COlllmission may provide La the persons or the empJoyees 
working fur the Commission such exLrn moneta.ry allowances IU 
moy he delCllllincd by the Commission. 

Coordlnntlon wllh Election Commission: 
The Commission shan, whilo carrying out 115 [uncuons, remain in 
close conLBct and work In coordination with the Election 
Commission. 

Dtlegptlnn or Power: 
The commission may, as and when required, dolegate any oC 115 
powers 10 115 Chalnnan, Member, Secretary or any employc¢ oC 
orricer level 0( Hi, MlIjesty', Government 

J)cciSloos or the Commission:. 
nle [unctions oC the Commlulon 'hall be performed by Its 
Chulrman, IC conslatlnll oC ",10 membership, and by a collecuvo 
deci,ion oC Ihe Commission iC It conslsu oC a Chalnnan .and othe.
lIlembers. 

Prnrrdnrt or the Cpmml .. lop: 
(I) nle Chalnnao shall preside over tho m..,ting. "C the 
Commission, 

(2) 111e decision oC the Commlssloo shall be made by a 
majority vOle oC the members oC tho Comml~sion 

(3) nle decision sholl be authenticated Bnd Implemented by 
Ule Secretory oC Ule Commission. 

(4) OUler procedurol mailers or-the Comnil!Slon shall be as 
laid down by Ihe Commission Itself. 

J)UClOncnf:i fir the Commission: 
A[ter the expiry oC the term oC ule Commission, the Secretary oC 
the Commission shall deposit .11 record. and othe.- documents oC 
the COlllmisslon with the Elecuon Comml"lon. 

ROYAL SEAL OF ENACTMENT" AFFlXEDON - 2047i?/23/1 
• •••••••••••• 
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- - - - - - - - - -
ELECTION (OFFENCES AND PUNISHMENT) 

ACT, 2047 

The following Act was puhlished in the Nepal G07.elle, po,t II, 
Vol. 40. E'lro.ordinnry Number 54, doted 2047/11/2 (February 14, 1991) 

1. 

2. 

Act Nu. 21 of 2047 

An Art blnde Tn Proylde Fllr 
The Fkcto(al areoreS ond rllldshmt.Ul 

Whereas it is expedient to maKe provisions Cor the 
electoral offences Dnd punishment; 

Now, therefore. IllS lUoJesty Kille IIlrcndra Ilk 
Ujkr3m Shob neya has. upon Dlld with the ndvice and con!;ellt 

of the Council of Ministers, mode this ActllUr<uont to Artilee 129 
uf the Cunstitution of ~.e K ing<!om of Ne!'o'-

CIIArrER· I 
Preliminary 

Shurl Title nnd c.u.w..wencemeol: 

(I) ·Il.i, I\ct may be cited ., "Election (Offences "nrl I'unishment) 
I\ct, 2047 (1990). 

(2) It ."h;,11 corne into (OICC inu1I(-diaJcly. 

I)c[jnlli(IIIS: 

Unless repugnant 10 suhjCl't ur cunlexl, ill this Act-

(a) "Constitution" shall menn the Constitution or Ihe 
Kingdum of Nqiol,2047 (I9~), 

(h) "Election" shall me:lu clrclion or Ihe IIIClllbcl. .. or Ihe 
J lou:\e of Representatives or the National Councilor the 
Local Org:H1isatiolls of village. town. and district level 
pcrsuant tu the provi~iuns of Article 10-1 of the 
Constitution. 

- - - - - - -
(e) "Elc(:lion period" shAll lIIe:ln lhe period commencing 
from the dRtc of filillg: of tl,e nomination poper upto tho 
d.te of dcclaration of the election result 

(d) "Cantlid.te" shall mean a person contesting 8$ 

cnmlilhtlc in noy election persunnl to the e~isLing laws. 

(e) "Voter" shollmcon A vuter who has been registered .., 
A voter in the Elcctornl Roll for elcction to be held in 
purSllance or the e~isting law!. 

(f) "Right to Vote" shnll me.n the right of 8 perwn to 
vote in t.he concerned election pursuant to the existing 
I.ws. 

(g) "Election Commi .. ion" .hnll meon the Election 
COl1l1l1lssiol1 constituted pursuant to the Constitution. 

(h) "Constituency' sholl meRn electornl constituoncy 
delimited for the purpose of electing a member in Any 
COllccmed election purSUAnt to tJle existing taws. 

(i) "Polling Stntiun" shnll meon the polli"g station 
esioblished for the purpose of costing of votes In any 
concerned election JlursuflIll 10 the existing Inw~. AIIlI ~hnl1 
also include tJ1C sub-statiolls. 

U) "Election Officer" shnll meon the election officer 
oppointed by the Election Commission pursunnt to the 
provision of 1)(f';vailing lows. Bml the term shall also 
include ~.e Chief Election Officer. 

(k) "Polling OUicer" shnll mean the polling office-.r 
nppoinlcc.J by the Election Commission presunnl lO the 
rruvision~ or preyailing Inw~, Rnd the term shall olso 
include Ihe AssistAnl rulling QHieer. 
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3. 

4. 

5. 

- - - - -CIIAPTER. U 
Elecllon Orrtncts. 

- - -
Prohlbl!lon In p,..takc Folse Decloenll"" IIr N Q II! r. 
SlIfnDo01c Agc erc. : 

(I) No one shall falsely regisler his name, residence, age or 
citizenship in Ihe Elecloral Roll 10 be prepared in connexion wilh 
any eleclion. Neilher any false pelillon nor any fulse objeclion 
againslan en!ry, shall be filed. 

(2) No one shall oblain a ballol paper by false impersonalion in 
order to cast VOle. Neither shall nlly person coste B vote In Such. 
nor shall he aid or 8llCmpl or nhct 10 do so. 

Undue Inf1ucncc Prohlhlted: 
No person ocling on behalf of any political orgollisullon or pnny, 
or ony comlidarc or his representDtive or Dny other person shall in 
connexion willi any election. sholl unduly innucllce, or nbet or 
8uempt to do so, to any candidate of an election Or 8 voter, or any 
person who has any privy or interest in such candidate or voLer by 
performing any of the following DCtg : 

(a) Calise uny kind uf dumage: 

(b) 11lTCIllen 10 exeommWlieale socially: 

(c) eoocrce Ihrollgh making belief of befalling divine 
displeasure on him or \)(nr consequence or irnpiety~ 

(d) Couse 10 undertake any kind of oalh or promise: or 

(e) Doasl or flaunl or dcmonslrule any kind of Ultesl . 

Problhhlnn nn Chu[oetcr Assus:'IlnoOoJL..:, 
No person acling on behalf of any politi{aI organisalion or parlY, 
or any candidate or his representative or any other person. shall 
WiUl a view to prejudice Ihe results oC any elcction, wreck 'ho 
characI« by malcing uny llCeusmion on Ihe charucler ur conducl of 
any candidale ur of his family member 10 appear 8S !rue which he 
himself knows or believes 10 be false, or which is likely 10 make 
others to believe that such accu~nliol1s is lIue. 
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-6. 

7. 

- - - - - - -Prnhihitlnn un PuWlclu:.:,. 
No person nctinc on behalr of ony pulitical ocganisalion or pany. 
or IIny cu;udidate or his rCllresenL,tive or ony other person. while 
clllllJloigning 011 his own or on uny candidate's policies and 
prngr:lIl1s in conne~ion Wilh IlIly clectioll. shall not campu;ign or 
CU;IISC 10 campaign. with any of the following intentions; 

(a) Which affecls Ihe independence, sovereignly or 
territorial integrity of Ihe Kingdom of Nepal; or 

(b) Which promoles or causes haIred. enmily or conlempl 
011 the ba~is of religion, cCl1umullily, casl, creed. language 
Of region; ()( 

(c) Which appeals 10 Of causes sllch appeal 10 vale or 
rermin (rom voting on the basis of religion. coml1H1nity, 
castc. need. Innguage or region. 

J.:t.uh.i.hilfull nn Acccptine or Glylng Gratification In 
('ash fir Kind: 
No person Beting on behalf of any political organisation or party, 
or any candidate or his representative or any other person shall, 
during eicction period. give or agree to give 8 votcr any gHl, 
reward. pri7.e, cOlltribuwtinn or uonution in cash or kind wilh n 
view 10 induce him to vote or rerrain (rom voting. The vol.er shall 
alsn lIot accept or agree 10 accept such gratification ror himself or 
Oil hellal f of the pcr~on. 

"(nblhiOn" fill FrnnlnyctS 00 !"Queucine Ihe Proces, 

uLEltJ:llu..u: 
The Eleelion Olfieer, Polling officer or any olher olficer or 
employee depuled al Ihe polliog sUllions, securilY guard. or Ihe 
Ol"erver depliled by Ihe Eleclion Commission or any Olher omci.1 
or empluyee while preforming his functions, shall not conduci 
hinl!ielr ill n mnnner which may promote or prejudice the winning 
01 11 cUlldidate in OilY election or cause others to do so except for 
c.II.clcising his righl 10 cust vole. 

l'rohlhjliou un Dlslurbane,; 
No person shall dislurb Ihe peace by perfurm any 'of Ihe following 
IIC(' in uny b'uilding, hOllse or premises occupied by the polling 
slulion or in any privale or public house or bllilding or premises 
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10. 

- - - - - - -around thereo( on !i,e election day, within ·the period frolll thrr.e 
hollIS prior to the commencement 01 polling till the completion 
UICleof, with a view to creating nUi5..1J1Ce or cBusin~ Ob!\tJUClioli in 
the pecformDncc of hisduty of ony pcr~;un or oUidn) ell gaged in the 
polling sUltion: 

(0) Use loud speaker, megaphone or similar olher devil.:c; 
u 

(b) Play musiCAl instruments. organi7.r. gronp dllllce, 
urgnnize any kind o[ assembly or !unctiun, llIake rowdy 
gc.,tures or create distUibance. 

Prohlhilluo on Carrrl"r of Arm!! and Ammun.l.l1.u.J.L 
lhelr Jlse or Flrlnp thrrcof; 

No P~!iOIi. except the Govcnunenl employee dePIII.c.d 011 SC'..curily 
fUf:CIIOIIS, shall cnrry or use or fire or explode nny nllns or 
pOIsonous and explosive material in the Polling Stntioll or VOle 
COllnling Center and around ~lCse place.<. 

Prllhlhllcd Behaylnues: 
Noycrsol1 shall perform or cau~ others 10 perfurm or Ullcl1Jpt or 
aSSist or. abet the performance of ony oC the following act.; 

(8) Insell, delete, correct, or remove the Elcctoral rtoll 
prepared or puhlished or used in the elcction work, or It',m, 

defnce in nny manner, or destroy or d"'tln~go Stich elccfOrr.1 
roll; . 

(b) Inscrt, delete. correct or remuve any list, notice or allY 
document allixcti or caused to be a(fixcti any person or 
employoe engaged in the election work, or t.c.1J, deCoce in 
~l.IIy m:1I1l1er, dc.~tIoy or dmnngc such documcnt: 

(c) Delace .. delele, reclifr, (orge, damage or tem the lIaliot 
Paper or nny signnture appearing therein o( the Election 
Otriccr or polling '(>Uicer, O( any official slal1ll' or mark; 

(d) Handover his Ballot Pnper obtained by him in 
occuH.i:U1ce wilh law ror the purpose of exercising his right 
to vote, to UlHHhcr person, or place inside the Utlllot !lox 

IJK 

-
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I .t. 

- - - - - - -nnythinl! od,er ~'Bn the lIaliot Paper obtaJncti for ell.'~ng 
hi! vote: 

(c) Tnke in (lO"","sion widl or wilhout ~,O use of loree, 
grRb, stcal. tenr or deface in nny manner or destroy or 
dnmnge Dnllol Paper or nny llocument to be used or which 
hM be·en used in thc eJection wOl'k; 

(/) Take in (lO.<e.<sion with or wi~luut U!:C o[ (orce, gmb, 
stCIIl, dnmnge or destroy any Dallot Dox to be uscti or 
which h", been used in ~Ie election work; 

(g) Toke out o[ the polling SUIt/on or to nny other place, 
wi~lOut approvAl 01 ~IC polling officer, any Ballot Paper, 
SUlIII!, fur u.e in Dnllot Pnper, 8U1mp pad, ink or Nly other 
mnterial usctl or to he used in ~Ie election. 

(h) Obstruct in any mllnner allY employee engagcti in ~ 
c\cction w~rk in thc performnnce of his (unction!, 

,Prohibition on lIe •• 1 Supply or Recelpl or 081101 
l:u.u.:. 
(I) No I'e,"oll shall, (or the purpose 01 co.ting vOlO, illegAlly 
receive frum ony pcr!;on or make nrrnngement (or ~uch 

procUIclIlcnL or Rttempt or cause slIch nttempt to be mnde for such 
procurcment or abct or couse nhetmcnt for the procurement of the 
ilullot Pnper tu be used in ony ("!celioll by giving or agreeing to 
give gmtificRtion in lhe (orm of cosh, kind, service or benefit of 
nny kind, or by applying cocTcioll, f.::nr or undue influence, or by 
~IC use o! or wi~lout force. 

(2) No oflicial. who i. duly nll~lOrisctlto receive Bnllot Paper lor 
w:r. ill Ihe election, !IOhnll ~lIrply nny Dllllol Poper to ally 
ullnulliori7.cd person by ncccpting OilY grnlHicnuon in the form of 
cosh. kind. service, or ony benefit of nny kind. or even without 
accepting nny grnlHic8lion. 

RCSlril'liun on Puhllclty lind Urondcosling ; 

(I) Posters, pnmphle~, bills, odvertiscmcnts elC. printed [or the 
I''''pose u! 1'II~iirily ill relolioll loony eleclion sholl benr ~Ie name 
allli nllllre'5 o! the prillting press ond the politicnl organisation or 
l':uly or the paso 11 concclIIC'.o. 

1)9 
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- - - - - - - -(2) No puster, pamphlet, bill, nclvclliscment or similar document 
shall be aITi:r.cd. ur nothinS'shall be written or CAUScU to be written 
on Bny religious, archuclogicul, historical building. memorial or 
slrucltlrc for tllC pUrJXJse of publicity in relation to any election. 

(3) No POSICi, pamphlet. hill, lulvcni~lIIcnl or similar docUllll~nl 16'\ 
s!lal! he affixed, or caused 10 affixed, or nothing shall be wrillcli or 
,aw;ct! 10 he written 011 the private residential building. shop or 
OIlier structures for the Ilurpo!'c of publicity in relation to uny 
cil'l'lioll willl(lul the "lIprov:11 of their owner. 

(-1) No persoll (or the purpose of gelling or purstI.lC'tJiIlC to give 
vote for or against any C3IHli,I:\lC convene or organi7.c meetings. 
proccssioll!'\ or rai."c slog:lI1s or lIIake :lIIy kind of Jlllhlicity within It 

period cOllll1lcncing fOrly eiglll hours prior to the (hlY of pollillg 
illld ulltil its cOIllplction. 

I'rnltihjtjo!l 011 CUU.till'" Ohstr1lctioll III Flrcl;nn 
'Yorks or ill tllf" ('!llInLiu1!.....JlLyQ1i:~ 

No candid:.llc or his reprcsentative or any olher person shall during 
the counling of votes in any cicCi ion shall snalch, IUOI, d:.lllwge or 
destroy in allY umnncr the Ballot Dox, Billiot Papers or ony 
dOCUllIl.!l1t rel'Hing to electioll work by IISC of or wilhout forcc, or 
rell\OVC, aiICIIII)( to relllove or nl>et such rcmoval from the sile 17. 
\I.·here the votes :.In~ hciug counlcd, the Ballot flox, nallot Papcr or 
allY dOClllllent relating to the electioll work wilhnullilc upprovOlI uf 
EJectioll Of ricer or allY elllployee cngagcd ill election work, or 
l"l.rtlSC obstruction in allY lIIanller in the vole counting or olher 
\Vlllks (cblling 10 Ihe t.'It.:.Clillll. 

SUllO' 10 ht' ~Lllul.aill.cJ.t 
Nil Eknillll (Hlicer, I'olling Olficcr, Ollscrvcr dCPIIICt! hy the 
EkL"lioll COlllflli:\siuli or any OIlier ollic.:i;d or cillploycc clIl!aJ;~d ill 
the: ..:1~etioJl work, cOIIuJidalc or his reprcsentative. (lr lilly vtller or 
:lIIy IIth~1 1l\,;ISIIII skIll L"OIHIlIIlIlit":IIC or wlite Ilr CJC.I"CSS 10 allY iJlIC 

tlr l·:lIIS\.! SUfI! (tJllIIHUllkalioll. writing or CXlllcssioll II) be lII~lIlc, 

;Ib\!t Ihc fact uf casling, or 1I00H.:aSlilig or vole hy :.Illy votcr, or thc 
l:h·1 oj his ~ivillg vOlC to a P:lllicullir c:llulidillC or olhcr f:u:ts 
rd~JlIII~ 10 th\! (oUlllill~ 01 \·IIICS. Nor !<ihalllllilkc ;IIIY illilicmion or 
sign or ins~riUc similar things in thr. n"IIO( Paper which may 
tJisdo:\c the identity or thc voter. i I II . 
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- - - - - - - -
I'mvided thai nothing menuoned above 'hall be deemed to 

pruhibitlhe Election Officer or any ·ofrlCial duly authori~ by him 
to notify publicly the numhet of voles received by the carw:hdntes 10 
nnyelection. 

Pnwcr In hlakc Arrt~Ic;: 

(I) n,e Election Officer or the Polling Officer "'all have the 
IKlwcr to iss lie order to any person who cnuses any obstruction on 
allY work relating to election or the counting or votes, or 81~empl.S 
or abets prohibiling him from causing such obstruCllon or 
expelling such pe~on from such place. 

(2) The Eleclion Of(icer or the Polling Officer shall hnve the power 
10 order the Security Personnel deputed Ole rein to arrest any person 
ddying such order issur.p pursuanl to Section 3(2). Section 9, 
Section 10 or Sc<:uon 14. or any pason -.yho doe. not comply with 
the order is<lled by the Election Officer or the Polling Officer under 
Soh·section (I) . 

(3) It shull be the rluty of tlle security personnel deputed tllerein for 
the maintellJlnce o( security to execute the ordef1 o( tho Election 
Officer or the Polling Officer i .. lled p"rsuantto Sub·section (2). 

IWD!!' Dr Eltrllnn Expenses tn be Submitted: 
(I) The elected cIllldldDte himself or any person acling behalf 
of slIeh candidate shaU .ubmil to Ihe Election Commission the 
dctail UCl"<H1nts of expenses incurred during lhe election time within 
one lIIonlh fmm Ihc dale of dcclarntion or the election result 

Provided that nothing mentioned in tllis Section shall be 
(It;emcd 10 Duthorize 10 illcur any expense which 15 olherwi~e 
plohihiled hy the existing law. 

(2) The Elcction COlli mission mny impose a fino upLO fivo 
Ihous.:11111 rupees 10 any candidule nol slIbmilling the accounts of 
expenses umler Subscction (I). 

I'C081lX 

CIIAI'IER . III 
PeDD1t )' 

(I) Any person contravening the provisioos of Section 6, Clauso 
(e) of Section II or Section 14 shaU be liable to punishment of 

t4t 
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- - - - - - -fino UplO two thousnnd rupees or nn Imprisonment UplO two yenr~ 
or botl,. 

(2) Any person contravening the provi~ons of Section 4, Sc.ction 
5, Section 7, Sec lion 8, Clauses (0), (h), (c), (d),(g), nnd (h) of 
Section II, Section 12 or Section 15 shnll be tinblo to pwlishmtlll 
of Cine uplo onc thousand rupees or an imlIisonlllclit uI'IO one yene 
or both. 

(3) IIny person cUlllIavenillg tho provisiuns of Sc<:tion 10 shllil 
be liable in addilion to the cunfiscallion of tl,e anns, poisonou, or 
explosive mAterinl found in posscs.~ion. to the puni~hment or fine 
upto one tllOusnnd rupees or an imprisonment upto six mOlltJls or 
both. .. 

(4) IIny pcIson colllI1lvening Ihe pruvisions or Seclior; 3, Seclion 9 
or Section 13 shall be linblc to punishment of fine "I'Ll) (HIC 

thOUSDlIll rupees or or an imprisonment uplO three montJls or 00111. 

-

(5) If the Election Orlicer, PoBing Officer or any otlleJ' person or 
employee deputed on election work delnullJ in hi, dutie., tlle 
Election Commission t1ejmrtmental PU11ishrncnt by itself. or tho 
Commission moy forward to lhe concerned nuthority for initiating 
c1cparuncntaJ action such employee in Dccording with lhe existillg ,20. 
laws rci:1ung to his cOllililion~ of service. 1llt cOflctmcd authority 
shall, upon receipt of such written request, take necessary 
dcparuncntal action ilgain.';\ such crnlJ!oyCC. 

CIW'lER·IV 
Circllmstance' or void EJections 

Flectiun In he yuid: 
If any concerned candidate files an election (l<!ution on any uf Ihe 
rollowing grounds nnd, ir such allegation Is proved, d,e cieclion 
shall be declared void: 

(n) That tJlC elcction hos nut hcen fnir dlle to ralllpallt 
violation or the provisions of Seclion 3. Section ..,. 
Seclion 5, Section 6, Section 7, Seclion 8, Secli'"n 10, 
Clause. (c),(d),(e) or (I) of Seclion 11. Seclion 12 or o[ 
Section 14: 
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- - - - - - -(b) Thnl d,e nominalion poper submilled by any person 
scnndinR OS becoming 8 cnndidnle was wrongly accepted 01' 

WftS not rcjectod or involidotcd and u a result or which the 
cioction result hftS oClually been nhered: ()( 

(c) Thnt the elc.cted cftndidnle ha, Incurred elcction 
CXpC':IISCl beyond the lirnil!J permitted by tJ)C existing law. 

(2) NOlwitlt<cnnding noy Ihing menlluned in Sub-section (I) above, 
the elecliun nf nn elected c,uulidnlo 'hall not be annul ed, if Ihe 
fullwoing fOC15 nrc prove<l .. 

(n) lhal the acts mentioned in Section 4, Section ~. 
Section 6, Section 7 or in Clnuse (c) of Subsection (I) 
were carried uul wilhout tlle knowledge of Ille elected 
candidnte or his rcprc5Cntnlive. or without hi~ approval or 
despile his oroen ngnillst such DCI, or that he hnd done his 
best'" prevent occurrence of such act, 

(iI) Ihal such nct d.. mentiuned in Clause (a) of 
Subscelion (I) hu not aClually prejudiced the election 
resull. 

Orcn1lls1nnccs (ur Rccnunthu 
(I) In c.n~c nny cnmlidotc conccrned in Dlly election files n petition 
for the lIc.clcunlion of nn eJcction D~ void on nuy of Ihe following 
grounds. the Elcctiun Tribullnl lORy order recoullting of volC~: 

Cn) Thai the petitioner cnntlidnlc or other cnndidntc h;lS 
legally obwined ",ojorily o[ VOles: or 

(b) llllll Ihe voles liable to be declored void or valitl in 
accunlnnce with IRW were not dunc 50. 

(2) During the reCllunling of votes pursU"ntlU Subseclion (I), if 
the petitioner or other c:llldidatc i!; proved to have lawfully obtained 
lTI;ljoriLy of votes. lhe result of 1110 elected cnntlitlatc sholl he 
tlcclDred void onll lhe Election Tribunal sholl in such cnsc declAre 
Ihe petilioner [)[ ony other person ohlllining majorilY u the duly 
elected cillldidalc. 

I ~ 1 
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- - - - - - - -Procedllre fur Tie In Vol,.s· 

(1) ~hilc recoU'~ling the VOles in connexion willI L1le petition riled 
purs:unllll~) SCCIIOII 20, dIe Elcction Tribunal sholl recount Rlithe 
Vole!' (}IU;lmcd hy nil the c:IIHlidnlcs or the concerned constituency. 

(2) Uur,ins Ihe Iccuulliing of vules purslIunt to Sub·section (I) 
ilooVe, If the VOles ~btllincd v:llidly by two or more cRndidates in 
~I.l~ concerned clcCl1ol1 nppc.ars 10 I.>e in equal lIu1nbcr. the Ell"Ction 
I rab~r~i..\1 sholl decide by drawing lots amongst UIC cOIllJldulcs 
UhlLlllIlllg ,such celunl Humber of VUles. The candidate in whose 
favour Ihe lot in drawn shalll>e deemed to have obtained one more 
vo'" alld dcdarcJ elccled. 

CIIAI'TEIl • Y 

~Ii<ctllnneous 

luristljcllQIl or Cuses; 

(1) Tile Election Trihunal shall have the jurisdiction 10 try and 
~kci{.Jc cases Ulu.Jer lhis ACL 

(2) An appeal may he filed againsl Ihe decisiollS of Ihe Elecliull 
lllhlJ'''~1 10 Ihe ~()IIr1 presc,ihefl hy Ilis Maje~ty's GoVernmeul in 
Ihe n~I1CC I~tlhllshcd in the Nepal Gil/.elle. The Ilccisioll or the 
III sl'(;nbcd (OUlt sImi I he fillill. 

(J) .N.olwilhsl:H1t1ing any Jlenalty i'llposell pursllalll 10 Ihe 
I'ro~lsIllIIS.Or Clauses (c) nllt! (f) of Section II or Section III after 
ha~'lllg Ih'cil nl.llviclell ror Illl'. IIfklln~, sur" l.'ollviclioll shall 1101 
aflect th~ cl~Tllon held in Ih;1I COIiSlilllC'u,:y CII polling station ill 
jlIlfSIli.lIIJ:C of a cledsioll or Ihr. Electioll COlllllli.c;.sillll. 

(-1) 'I,-he EIc~t.i()n Trihlllwi shall. in t.:OIIISC oj decision Oil the 
elc~l~on pelluOI.ls filed with ilself. have the power to make 
dCCISIOIlS according 10 Ihe existing Ii.lws (In Ihe issue or forger 
I I · 1 . yor 
fall! IIIVO vcd III the c.;OllcelllCcI cilse. 

WlJw.il.u.Iiou of "I.eliuu TrihUUill; 
Ilis ~filjcsty's G.ovcrlll11cntshall. on the rccolIIlllClld'llioll 01 the 
Elec.;,lIon ~OlllllllSsioll, cOllstiltlle Election Trihunal hy IICHic.;c 
jluhllshed III the Nepal Gazellc. 
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2S. 

27. 

2M. 

.111. 

- - - - - - - -Power In Itll:.c.:ili1!.i11~ 
The Election Orfic.:cr or tile IlCrsoJl authorised by the Election 
Oll"iccr shall have powers lel invc.c;.tigillc and illC]uire on thc orrellcc~ 
I'lIlIi!'llOIhlc untier Ihis Al'e 

li j dl UuJilL.D:.liliun.; 
Ally person or c:llulit1:IIC, who Ims illly causc 10 nle any c.;01ll1'1;1I1I1 
ill Il~SplTt ,IllY Ck_<:li(lll. IIIny rile: his cOll1pll.lilll wilh the Election 
T,illllllal Illmllgh Ille c.;()nL"Cllleci Elcc.;tion OHic.;cr. The cOllccrnetl 
Elcc.;lioli Oflit.:cr shall lhencdorth rorward Stich complaint to ule 
FlectiollT,ih1ll1:11. 

Limitatioll P"Und rur PL'lUiU14 
Ally l"OIl1l'laillt 10 hc Iitcd 111\(it:r Ihis Ac.;t shalllx! filcd within lhilly 
livc Ilays rWllllhc dale 011 which the CiL';C or aClioli have arisen. 

::; U II U l.i :;;; iuIL.Jl Llli Ul!.I. i1:L:. 
(I) AllY pcrsun illtending 10 rilc a complnillt pursuBnt 10 Ihe 
pruvisi()11 or (his Act shall. ill respect or election to Parliament. 
suhlllit " deposit of OIlC LllOtls.lIHJ riJpees Dnd, in respect or election 
to I.(x:al Atlthozilic~, a sum or two hundred rupees. 

en I r Ihe cotllplain i.<; tuunel to he false. the amount thus depo.sited 
sltalll)(~ !tllljete;!. 

t!.litillll 10 lu:_li.t:irrlrd: 
Ir <J cOlllpl.ail1l lilcd pUlsllilnllO the plOvi.'iiolis of this I\.l.:t is [ound 
1101 10 havc. COlli plied wilh the rcqllilr.(1 JlIocetiurc, or is riled urier 
tll~ e~JlilY (lr Iht'. lilllila(inll pc;liocl, !'uc.;h CCllllplilillt shall he 
Icjtx·tt:d. 

:u I ULLi 1lI ilill ill lLluLlliilii II u u u d (' r ollill.ll. 
(I) The Elcction Trihllll:.ll shall complete the trial alld tlcc.;ide thc 
c.;;ISCS within OIlC; ycnr f,olll the dale of filing of cOlllplain!. 

(2) III Ic')pcCI or the ui:ll allli decision on Ihe complaint under Ihis 
Al"I, Ihe proc.;eilurc as !;lit! down ill Ihe SUlI1mnry Proccdllres 
ArUIIlX sh"1I I" IlJllllic". 

t111U.I-ln Dismiss Pclitlfwsi 
111 Ihe evcnt 01 (k~lth (lr c.;ol11plnillallt or Ihe defcndant, cOlllpli.linlS 
filr.d p"fSllanlln sectioll 19 :1IIc1 20 or Ihis ACllllilY be dismissed, 

-
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- - - - - - - - -31.· WjlluJrowul fir .'cJillnn, J6. 
Complaint filed pursuant to Sections 19 nnd 20 ol.his An 11lay be 
withdrawn by the Complnil1i'lI1t wilh Ihe npl'lOvnl uf the ElcClicll 
Tribunal. 

Provided that if lht Election Tribunal consider! th:ll the 
withdrawal is mOlivolct.l hy some ulterior benefit, the Tribullallllny 
refuse pc.rmis.,;ion for such wilhdrnwnl. . 

31. 0"11 .. 1100 In DOt!(y; 

The AUUlOrity or lhe orricial tIying Ihe Cosc pcr.lunnl to lhis Al't 
shall notiry its decision to the Election CumlT1is~i()n. Parlinlllciit 
Sccrclruiul nnd all other concerned oUices ~ilhin rifleen days frOIl1 
.he <late of its <lecision. ·n.e notHiCl1.ion shnll be nccampnflied hy • 
copy of the decision. 

33. Ins Majesty's Goyernment In he I"rosCClllf.1..G 
In cases punishable under this Act lIis Majesty's GOVcI1111lcnt shall 
be re.'ponsible f()( O.eir proseeutlon. 

3-1. Eyldence 10 he IrjaclmlsdhIe: 

(I) Notwitl.standing anyu.ing mentioned in this Act or U.e existing 
law, no witness or any olher person shall, in (onnexion wilh any 
~~Iit or proceedings in pursunnce or this Act, be compelled to 
c.hsclose the name of the person to whom he hn~ given his VOle. 

(2) No slatelllent mn.de by any wilnes.~ in respollse 10 the qu(:stion 
asked hy the Election Tribunal in conncxion with the Jlrocccdil1g~ 
in p:';lslIDncc.of this Act shall be admissible agaiflst ~tJch witlle~s 
in other cases in which he is A party, Such statemenl shall not be 
producet.l as evidence against the ~id witness. 

)5. Derision on (he QucsllolJ or IljsQunli£Jcoljoo; 
In pelition filed pursunnl 10 the provisions of this Act if n qllestiun 
arises involving Anicle 48 of the Constitution, IhC'. Authority or 
Lllc OUicial hearing the complaint shall, nher rnakillg the reqllil('d 
investigAtion, submit the cone(".rocd file to Ihe Chief lustier. of Ihe 
Suprcme COurt for filial derisions. Cases Ihllo; rCl'civcd hy the 
Chid Justice shall be c.JccifJctl in accol(Jalll:c with Ihe JllOvisillllS ur 
LllC same Article of Ihe Conslitutioll . 

)46 

- - - - - - -
SJu.!J.w..:. 
In IIIntlcls pfoviilc.tl ill lhi!' Act, the lllovisions of this ~:l sholl 
npply nnd in mailers 110\ herein provided for, the provlslon~ of 
Nepali.,," shall apply. 

HOY AI. SEALOF ENACtMENI' AFnXJ;l) ON· 2(}17/II(l . ............ .. 
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GENERAL ELECTIONS 1994 

Emerging 
Equations 
The early elections have been peacefuLJJie . 

voter turnout was relatively Id\V~:'-~~:~' 
political equations might emerge in the post~ 

election period. On the whole the election 
. ~ '. 

has given a boost to the democratic proce~~ 
• ;'. ' ." .. d.'",. " • 

By BINOD BHATTARAI 

Nepali politics has entered a new 
era. With the conclusion of gener
ally peaceful polling on Tuesday, 
the nation has taken a step forward 

towards the consolidation of the four-year
old democratic process. 

Voting was canceled in 64 polling 
cc:ntcrs, involving 21 constituencies in 13 
districts. One person was killed and sev
eral were injured in clashes between rival 
groups in different parts of the country. 
The re-polling was to be held on 'Thurs
day. This takes the election-related death 
toll eight, including the seven who have 
killed in different places during the last Icg 
of the campaigning. 

On Wednesday, the Home Ministry 
spokesman confirmed the death of a 17-
year-old youth, resulted from stabbing 
incident on election day in Fikkal Bazaar' 
of lIam. He also said that the ballot boxes 
in one constituency each from Rolpa, 

16 

. .... : ·:::-f·,-:'·· 
Nuwakot and Rasu;V .. had bcen'l~ti:d:'" 

The police also arrested 57 persons, 
including a candidate from the Nepal 
Sadbhavana Party, on charges of attempts. 
to disrupt the polling, . 

rested were anncCI. ~':I~~S:':~;::~~;i~::~iiJ: 
Ram Biswas Ray contested 
constituency mimberThree; 11 others were" 
arrested with him: .. ~. '<::~f" ':" 

On Tuesday, .the Home Ministry 
. spokesman said that 15 people 'wer~'in

jured in poll-related violence. Among 
them, two persons had hacked each other 
with Khukuris in Taplejung and had to be 
evacuated by army helicopter to hospital 
in Biratnagar .. 

The police had to fire several rounds 
into the air to disperse the crowd which 
was attempting lodisrupt voting with fire
crackers in Dhanusha. Two persons from 
rival groups sustained gunshot wounds in 
Rautahat. In another incident, a person 
was injured in police firing in Mahotlari 
and another three were hurt in clashes 

between rival parties. Likewise. seven 
people were arrested in Siraha and nine in 
Jhapa for carrying arms while the polling 
was on. 

It was still too early to assess the 
overall outcome of the elections. Ht thl.! 
time of writing this on \Vcdnesday. How
ever, if the turnout cf the \'oters - down 
by seven rcrcentHge points compared to 
the 1991 general elections - had .. IIlC~-
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Voting: Low turnout but peaceful 

ge, it was that among the two major 
parties in the fray, the UML seemed to be 

i
rfOrming beller than the ruling Con
css. The same held true for the RPP, 
hich also pointed to the likely emer

gence of new equations in Nepali politics. 

t 
There was still no clear sign of vic tory 

r <lny party because the counting had 
cgun only in about70ofthe 205 constitu

encies. The communists, however, were 

l'OTLlGIIT/NOVEMBER 18. 1994 

I 

/ .. 

already exuding confidence almost as soon 
as the ballot boxed were sealed. The 
Rashtrapuknr weekly quoted UML boss 
Man Mohan Adhikary saying that his party 
would win 115 seats and fonn the govern
ment. 

The winners: 1lle first two candi
dates who were elected were Shanti 
Sumshcr R"Hl3 from Banke constituency 
Two. Ran" polled 15,791 votes to defeat 

Sushil Koirala of the Nepali Congress 
party. Koirala, who was one of Prime 
Minister's closest aides during the last 
three years, had polled 14,409 voles to win 
in 1991 while Rana had stood third with 
about 5,000 votes in the last elections. 

The other winner announced Wednes
day morning was UML's Krishna Goral 
Shrestha who was elected fraln Kathillandu 
constituency number Seven. .--
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He polled 22,313 voles, Shl'eSlha de
feated his nearest rival Congress' Dhyan 
Govinda Ranjit by aboul 11,000 votes. 
Fonner MP and the general secretary or 

the Sumyukt:.1 Jana 
Moreha. Liiumani 
Pokhrel came no· 
where close to the 
winner. 

Likewise, 
Pad rna Raina ~ 
ladhar was c1eclflllV 
from Kathmandu 

num· 
ber Four by 17,926 
votes defeating Ihe 
Nepali Congress ri
val ~s. Krishna 
Amatya who Inll"

"ged to get 9337 
votes, InBhaktapur. 
Narayanman 
Bijuckche of the 
Nepal Majdoor 
Kisan Pany polled 
16,770 votes, de
feating his rival 

rs,:~~1,l;1~ RPP candidalc 
Surendra Prulnp 

II
' , IC "-__ -'!::::..::I!:..:..:~~:..z:..:2~ S h a h w h () had 

,\ po IIIg :->talion In athlll:wdu: Low turnout _______________________________________ polled 9,I:lX V"Ies. 
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r 
UML's president Man ,---------------,...-----------, In Banke-3, fonner 

Panchayat minister 
Faltch Singh Thanl 
emerged willller with 
13,659 votes. His near
est rival UML's Hari 
Parajuli, polleu 10.638 
votes. Likewise, RPP's 

10han Adhikary emerged 
inner in Kathmandu con

stituency number Three 

IIISTHIltI'I'1f1"\ 0,.- \'OTES A"oIfI SEATS 11'\ "IFJ'AI.'S 

I
'th 15,711 votes.Hisnear
·t rival Prakash Man Singh 

the son of fonner Su
preme leader of the Nepali 

" ............... ".~, .... , 
, .~, ... I."'" 
.. , .. ~ ••••• _, ... , r .... 

........ "" .. ,., -"--'" · '-.. ,., ... · ,- ........ ,.- ... _ .... .. , ..... '-"-' " .... ,,--.. ,~. l ongress Ganesh Man 
ingh - polled 11,378 

voles. Likewise, former 

, " .. >-•• , ..... -~. p-. ,(. ............. . 

f
p Sahana Pradhan was 
ected from Kathmandu 

onstituency Six. She de
feated her nearest rival 

I on gress' Damodar 
,autam by about 8,000 

· _ ... ..-........... .. 
· ....... -_ .. 

GENERAL ELECTION 1994 
. or Cnnditlnlcs 

Pany or Independent 

Ii The Nep.li Cc"'."" 
~ ,Th; N : P.llY I Nep.1 

t Pony of NepoI(UML) 
I Party 
" Pony 

~ ,NeD.1 

~~:~~: V1;;~': (Mm, 
91 ~epol Pony C: 

Nepol <issan Party 
I Rastriyn Jonata Porisod 
IUnited Peoples Pony 

13 : Lok Dol 
!Nepoli ( ,(Bi 

15 , Jan.t. Part}' 
1,61Nep.1 

1II~INepali 

~~IJ.n.ta D.I ;o.Pr~t:epal 
I Nep.1 Jan, I P.rI 
Nep.1i !l.P.', 

: Party 
,Pany 

I I N.pali 

IR"lro Boch.u 
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S.N Shukla was elected 
frolll Rupanuehi-5. His 
closest rival was Yagy:Jjil 
Shah. an independent 
candidate. 

Preliminary esti-
mates of the Election 
Commission said that 58 
percent of the country's 
12.2 million voters had 

turned out to vote on Tuesday. The nUTn

ber of male voters in the electoral rolls
last updated in miu-Aprillast year - was 
6,190,039 and the number of women was 
6.106,180. : .. 

The voter turnout was highest in Jhapa 
and Sunsari in cast Nepal. and Kapilbastu 
in the mid-western Tarai. The turnout was 
lowest in Kathmandu, Dhankuta, Dhojpur 
and Rolpa. The eldest among the elderly 
voters who cast their ballots was 134-

G~lncsh l'vlan Singh: \Vho!n did he vole for? 
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GENERAL ELECTION 1991 

Political P:uly or IndipcndclII 

Voters' queue: The verdict 

year-old Birnarayan Majhi Chaudhary 
from Morang district. AboUI 15 people 
above 100 years of age also vOled in dif
ferenl parts oflhe COUnlry. The voler lurn· 
OUI in lhe eleclions held in May 1991 was 
65.15 percent. 

While the average vo~c:r turnout in the 
dislricls oUlside Kalhman.du Valley was 
above 50 percent, the t~fnout in some 
Kalhmandu constiluenci~;was far below 

l.~!liii~~~~~~~~~~I~~~I~I~~lil the expectation. The num"berofwomen in 

lhe urban polling centres:'",as unusually 
low. The turnout in Kathmandu constitu· 
ency number One was aboul 46 pere'$ 

VOI(" .. ~ Received oy Pol.itical Panic.o; and Inilcpcmlrnl"· 

M.M.Adhikori: Eyes on premiership 

20 

Party' VOlt:.< scclln-d Pl!n;entage 

NC 2,752,452 39.50 
UML 2,040,102 29.27 
NDP(Chand) 478,604 6.87 
NDP(Thapa) 392,499 5.63 
UI'FN 351,904 5.05 
NSP 298,610 4.28 
NCP (Dem.) 177 .323 2.54 
NMKP (R) 91.335 1.31 
Independenl 303.723 4.36 
Olher.; 92,509 1.19 

Total 6,969.061 100.00 

• Unlike lhe tabulalion adopled by lhe Eleclion 
Commission, the pcrcenl:lgC'~ in this table have 

n nl red dC{luclin the invalid vOles. 
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the same inTwo was 50; 

~
_ ."our 47; Five 47; Six 
, 53 percent. Sources 

t at the highest percentage 

I
lingwas recorded in Sunsari 
"trict. In one of the. over 
,000 polling booths spread 

across thc country, only three 

Ites had becn cast. The Elec
n Commission has not con

Inned this or provided more 

I
tails about the voting pat-
11. 

Thc booths 
areas of Kathmandu were de'llCd by early afternoon. Out, 

voters from capilal's ruml . 
criphery turned out ill large 

numbers. In two polling booths 

poocturnout,cxpcrlsJsaid, was Lhcdclay in 
building up the campaign aner the an
nouncement of the elections on 1:.Jly II 
this ycar. About a month and a hal r was 
spent rallying around a Supreme Court 
petition which sought the rcinstatcmcnl of 
the dissolvcd parliamcnt. Campaigning 
was muffled for another thrce wecks bc

. twecn the Dahsain and Tihar festivals . 
. Polling was peaceful in most of the 

country's politically charged regions of 
east Nepal. There was no violence in Jrapa, 
the scat of Nepal , s communist movement, 
which had voted in UML in all six.con
stituencies in the 1991 elections. 

Similarly, Morang and Sunsari dis
tricts, from where caretaker prime minis
terGirija Prasad Koiralaand an innue~tial 
member of his cabinet Bijaya Kumar 

.. Gacchedar, were contesting, was violence
free, The eastern hills were also relatively 
violence· free. 'F 

The atmosphere was tense in many 
constituencies wcstoflhe Kosi river in the 
central Tarai region. Many Indian politi
cians from neighboring Bihar and Ullar 
Pradesh states had been active in cam

. paigning in this region. Polling was also 
canceled in some constituencies of Bara 
and Parsa. The Nepali Congress had con
tested in 205 constituencies, the UML 
from 196 constituencies and the Rashtriya 
PrajatantraPany from 202 constituencies. 
In all 1,442 candidates, from 24 political 

•

. Kirtipur, ror example, 
perccnt of lhe voles had 

bcell CJst by carly afternoon. L ______ .~,.~.c""'_'''''·:.:.=>3]~_....:....:::.::::=§::J]i1 

I 
One or tli'':' 1"I.:a::{)IlS for tile PoltiIOg agents at a 1~;Hill~ SI;ltioH chccltiug the voters' list 
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Security men guarding a booth 

parties and independents. contested. 
Prime Minister Girija Prasad Koirala 

voted in Morang constituency number 
Seven. Saying that the people had already 

. was.led,:b·y. 

given the verdict, he urged the nation to 
wait for the results with patience and tol
erance. In a statement issued at the end of 
the polling on Tuesday, he added that the 

Parliiun~ntw;;S 
sterecC:by" f, ~ur".in,jcpen: 

kj 
·tr·\ 
'-fit 
\".. , . 

pcaceful conclusion of the poll- L. to 
ing had proved thallhe Nepalis j .. N 
"were capable of carrying outf· ar 
democratic exercises peace-T' p. 
fully, with patience and with f el 
tolerance." .;: al 

: The UML has also tcrmed ; . 0 

.: the" p 
polling as "pcaceful, with spo-:r 
radic cases of violence." TIle 1 
statemem issued by the party's i. h 
publicity chief, has appreci- i f' 
ated the work of the Election;. s 
C o' m m iss ion. c 
and all involved in the election ,.., 
process. 1: 

About 125 foreign observ- i 
crs from 30 countries fI,i- :. 

I . 

tored the elections in di -ent 
. pans of the cO,untry. 'Addition-r . 

ally, there were 1025 Nepali ;.: 
observers, with IDs provided;, 
by the Electi!in Commission, i'· 

and another 600 National Election Obser-: 
vation Committee (NOEC) volunteers in-: 
valved in the monitoring. ::-

"We will not make a comment before I:. 

Adhikary (74); Both Koirala 
.ndi!\dhikary come fr"m 
Binitmigiir; Morang district. 

·.Both· th~ leaders. ha~e 
spent their Iifeiime in poi;: 
tics; in pris'?n and,'in exile: 

d~nts\' '., 
., ~The id~ologi~~1 'A_.~ ;''';'.'' 

~f the': ,1;""0, hbwe'~e'r,:. '·.~-=C===---''--,:c-'--''-"",--,....:2;;:::;~1 

r" verv ·contrasting. Kc,iralil~ 
i; a staunch.nd p', rof"SS1,d 

years' while Koirala spen~ ant'i"-comrn~nist . 
seven years'in 'prison and an- Adhikruy'~as' been a 
other eight years in 'exile .in YOUI communist throu~h:. 
India. OU~ his political career. 

Koiralu' contested from L_-="-_"""~L.:.. ___ ..J "'.: Koirala .. who has 
twoconstitucncies, one in his Adhikari completed "higher stud- . 

,-.ideologue - and Matrik,:a:o;~~:~~~~~:1 
: Koirala, is his haif-brother. Adhikary 
a graduate from Benaras University.:, 
(3D) . 'R 
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I 
tomorrow (Thursday) afternoon," said 

I 
NEOC's Gopal Krishna Shivakoti. "We 
are still waiting for reports from different 
parts of the country," Meantime. another 
election observation group 'Chup,' which 

I also monitored the elections remaining 
outside the NEOC umbrella, has said that 
polling was "generally satisfactory". 

I 11,e Nepal Law Society which moni-
! tared the elections in 50 constituencies 
, has said that the elections were free and 
! fair in most of the areas monitored. except III sporadic clashes in some areas. "The vot-

ers seemed disinterested in the elections in 

taker prime llIin- : 

iSICr. 

Thc Con-
gress had WOIl 

about JH percent' 

of tile total votes 
in the last general 
elections and the 
UML, with about 
30 percent of the 
total' votes.· had 
emerged as the 
second largest 
party. 

The UML 

I 
general," said Krishna Man Shrestha, the 

I administrativeoflicerofNLS. The Nepali which was lead-
Congress had won 110 scats in the 1991 ing in the vote 

i g7l"ltial elections,this was later bolstered count in 
! b~ur independents, Tuesday's cicc-
i I The UML had 68 scats, the Samyukta tions.It had domi-
I JanaMorchanine,NepalSadbhavanaParty nated in Nepal's 
: six and the RPP four seats. Likewise, the eastern regions 

II NMKP had two scats and the Conununist and in 
I Party of Nepal (Democratic) held two Kathmandu in the BhatL'Irai: Casting the vote 

scats. The Nepali Con~ress' government last elections while the Congress had 

I 
collapsed in early July after it failed to emerged strongest in West Nepal. In gen
muster the majority support nceded in eral the UML was strongest in the moun
Parliament to approve its programs for tainous regions while the hills. innerTarai 
Fiscal Year 1994-95, after 36 ruling party (plains) and the Tarai were dominated by 

I MPs had abstained from the vote. Koirala NC, according to a post-poll analysis done 
, resigned and recommended the holding of by the Kathmandu-based Institute ofInte-

I fres~ elections. Nepal's constitutional grated DevclopmentStudies (lIDS). One I monarch, King Birendra ordered the polls of Congress' stronghold, Kanehanpurdis-i I .. " .,'" K,'m. " w",,", " ... e"ar=e-,...,.--,tr_ic",t.,' has bcen swept by UML. 

! 

Vote counting in proJ!rcss 

I SI'OTLlG! [T/NOVEMJlr:R t x. [~~4 
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Ideologically, thc UML claims that it 
stilnds for a "sufter" fonn of communism 
- bcttcr-known by thccuphclT1isn~alf{lIl1 
Ko BaudhaliYQ Jcmabad (People's Multi
party Democracy), The "parent" Commu- .' 
nist Party of Nepal Wa, established in 
2006 B.S. (1949). Since then, there have 
been severill splinters and [actiOlls. The 
present UML is a result of a merger of one 
such off-shoot, CPN M-L, which had led 
the "peasants uprising" in Jhapa in 202M. 
B.S. (1971) with CPN (Marxist), after the 
restoration of democracy. A minority in 
the UML advocates a more hard-line posi
tion. The believers of this group, led by 
Chandra Prakash Mainali, constitute a 
minority (about 15 percent, to go back to 
thc vote resuit of the party's convention). 

The othcr major communist party 
which emerged after the 1991 polls, is the 
Samyukta Jana Morcha an extreme lefti't 
coalition of several groups. This group 
professes "republicanism, class struggle, 
dictatorship of the proletariat and cuituml 
revolution."The SJM maintaincd that p'ar
liarnent was a "talk-shop of exploiters" 
and that its members had taken part in the 
elections to "expose" the "naws': of this 
system of governam.:c. If the dcfeat of the 
SJM gcneral sccretary in Tuesdax's elec
tions is an im.licllion, the party rna)' not 
cOll1e out as ~trollg was it W;:IS in tilt: 1:1~1 

eJections, r;1 
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In Nepal, Communists Take 
Power, but Very Cautiously 

By JOHN F. BURNS 
s.,~lall. n.c- NC"w Yor1l Tim(" 

KATMANDU. Nepal. Doc. J -
When Communist rule came 10 this 
Himalayan kingdom in elections laSI 
month, the banners flultcring from 
Ihe roollops of Katmandu were 
mostly Buddhist prayer rings. not 
Ihe red standard of proletarian re· 
volt. Evcn the leaden pronounce
ments that had been a Communist 
staple were absent. 

Instead, the stalwarts of the Com
munist ParlY of NC"p<J1 (United 
Marxist-Leninist) settled into power 
so Quiclly that they were being 
c<.tlled "His M<.IjcslY's loyal Commu
nists." The pany leader, Man Mohan 
Adhikary. set the tonc for the swear
ing-in by King Bircndra by trimming 
his straggly beard into a goatee and 
donning the traditional cap and gray 
jacket of the Nepali Brahmin. 

"We begin with Marxism as our 
guide," he said. "But we never allow 
ourselves (Q be indifferent to reali· 
ties:' 

Pragmatism is likely to be essen· 
tial to Asia's first democratically 
elected Communist Government. 
Mr. Adhikary's party won only 88 of 
the 205 seats in Parliament and has 
so far been unable to line up a coali· 
tion partner. It must win a vote of 
confidence by mid·January. 

In the election, the Communists 
put forward only modest plans for 
change, notably in land ownership, 
where nearly 50 percent of the agri
cultural land is owned by 15 percent 
of the farmers. BUI because many 
Communist leaders are landowners, 
and because their Government's 

survival will depend on vales from 
the Nepali Congress Party or the 
pro·monarchist New Democratic 
Pany, which hold 103 parliamentary 
se,HS IJclwcen them, the Commu· 
nists arc expected to move carefully, 

"We're not going 10 sec a revolu, 
tion," said Gauri Pradhan, who went 
lO prison five times for his role in the 
movement that evcnlually forced 
King Direndra 10 cede power to an 
ch:cted Parliament in 1990. "The 
new Government is not prepared for 
it, and Ihe people don't want it. Nepal I 

is still a deeply conservative society, 
and change ""ill havc to be brought 
about in increments." 

Somc here believe the real swing 
among voters was not to the Com
munisls, who took 30 percent of the 
7.6 million votes, but to the monaro 
chist New Democrats. They took 17 
percent. five limes their 1990 share. 

The King, -49. has been widely 
praised for his handling of the consti
tutional crisis last week when the 
Congress Party leaders tried to line 
up a coalition to thwart the Commu
nists. The bid collapsed. By biding 
his time until the political dust set· 
tied, then calling on the Communlsls, 
King Birendra completed a come· 
back from the low point of April 1990, 
when pro~emocracy demonstrators 
marched on his palace. 

"The real winner of the elections 
was the King," said Dubbey Bhagat, I 

an Indian reporter who has Jived In 
Nepal for 30 years. "By Slicking 
strictly to the Constitution, and 
sho ..... ing no favor or disfavor to any 
side, he showed himself as the real 
upholder of democracy." 
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Free-enterpris~ Marxists support 
mountain kingJlom's monarchy 
By Stofan Wagstyl In Now Delhi 

Few parties with the name Marxist·Leninist 
have ever won a free election. But five years 
after the [all of the Berlin Wall. the Nepal Com· 
r::lunis: party <United :-'farxist Leninist) bas 

: accomplished this rare feat. 
, The communists are on the verge of forming a 

I 
go\'ern.':J.e~t after success in last week's general 
e!ect1on. The red nag has been hoisted in a 
cOt.::1.:ry • ... ith a constitutional monarch who held 
powe: until as late as 1990. ~larx would have 
been impressed with how quickly Nepal has 
apparently mo,'ed from feudalism to socialism. 

Yet all is not quite as it seems in the moun· 
taL'1 kingdom.. Despite their ideologically correct 
name and the portraits of ~.tar.< and Lenin which 

. acorn the party offlces, the Sepali communists 
i bi'ar little resemblance to Bolshe .... iks. 

Almost the rust thing ~tr ~lan Mohan Adhi· 
karl, the party leader, did after his election 
\;ctory ..... as to call on K1ng BirendIa and pay his 
respects, telling him he had nothing to fear; the 
communist party ..... ould "fIImly support monaro 

, 
chy in Nepal a symbol of unity" and "pursue 
free-market onomic policies", 

The comm ts are much more nationalist 
than the p forms of socialist doctrine would 
permit. Mr art made much on the cam· 
paign traU ,0 the conservative Nepali Congress 
party goverrlment's allegedly close ties with 
India. But he'is hardly the rust communist to 
stoke the nrei oC patriotism. 

The party has to approach government with 
caution. Wi~ only 88 seats in the 205·member 
parliament, If plans to rule as a minority gov· 
ernment. It wD.J rely on tacit support from allies 
either in the ·Congress party or tbe right·wing 
royalist grouPng, tbe Rastr1ya Prajantra party. 
The prospects~seem uncertain. 

The election was called after arguments 
erupted within the pany between the three at 
its head: Mr O. Koirah, 71, the fonner prime 
minister; Mr t. Bhattarai, party president, 70, 
and Mr Ganesh Man Singh, SO, party supremo. 

After decadts of campaigns against royalist 
domination ~ting in demonstrations that 
ended royal ljlIe In 1990. the three men had 

trouble adjusting to running the government. 
By this summer, tbe COWltry had had enough 

of the party'S record of in·fighting and nepotism. 
So when Mr Kotrala precipitated a general elec· 
tion, voters took the opportunity to vote his 
party out of office. 

Mr Adhikart. who at 72 is of the same genera· 
tion as his Congress counterparts, started his 
political career in the Indian independence 
movement before moving to Nepal, where he 
spent several years in jail Cor his attacks on the 
monarchy. For years, his party was split 
between pro·Soviet and pro·China factions and 
received funds from North Korea. As late as 1989 
it supported the coup against Mr Mikhail Gorba· 
chev. 

But the international decline of communism 
and the advent of parliamentary politics in 
Nepal after 1990 prompted the party into some 
long·overdue revisionism Cram which it has 
emerged as more social democrat than socialist. 

A western diplomat in Kathmandu says: "I 
think we could work with these people. They are 
not guerrillas." 

Communist party leader M. Adhlkari: he callM· 
on the king to pay his respects R...,I.,. 

-
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